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live million of pairs, valued at upwards of
six and one-half million dollars. During

I

1*7.' the business was largely increased by
the erection of six of the largest factories
in town, and the increased capacity of
many of the old ones."

duced. and also in the number of
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•flipped, I.yuu only exceeding us. As tier
goods are mostly for ladies wear, we claim
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But the old red house was shut up :
smoke issued from the chimney, no
sign of life was visible in the window
average every week duringthe year, three
A lonely ash tree near
thousand five hundred eases, and often or doorway.
the
fence
turned
up its changeling
runs up as
high as live thousand cases,
leaves mockingly as of old ; a solitary
and they have reached seven thousand two
bird, startled by liis footsteps, winged
hundred and forty cases.
its way from the branches.
Other enterprises in town are increasing
"This docs look like a change!”
fast, hut more some other time.
muttered Mr. David to himself, eyeing
The Boot and Shoe business hold> forth
the weedgrown garden lingeringly.
great inducements to young men. and can
What spell could have fallen on the old
the people of Maine wonder, especially
life that once kept the place
busy
those who can command capital, why
astir ?
Maine is lasing so many of her sons?
“Must have moved,” he concluded,
Jfany who wonld prefer dwelling among ! as he went down the hill to the road
their native hills, arc obliged, lor want of
below.
employment, to seek it iu other States;
At that moment the village school
and until the people, and those with mon- broke
up, and out burst a cornucopia
ey, wake np, and see what they are lo.-iug of youngsters, shouting and living
|
year by year, uulil then, her sou’s and her I along the road.
daughters will go forth, and plain it is to t
“My lad.” said Mr. David, catching
be seen where the loss w ill fall.
at one of the hindmost as he scudded
E. J. S.
Yours.
past, “can you tell me where old Farmer Nichols has moved to?”
no

in confused heaps, with the bodies
The hov eviil the stramrer with rusJu*t received at J. A. I1alk’*, alee m le< of meu and women
ISTKKKSTINC POLITICAL
PACTS.—
jammed among tiie
asMjrtmcnt ot
Martin Van Burcn was tlie only man tic shyness, wriggling himself from the
cases and crates, bruiser 1 and torn.
Fisbes were swimming in and out, who held the office of President, Vice detaining hand. It teas vexatious to
Wmaow Shades and Border*.
President, Minister to England, Govthat way.
The public are invited to call and examine
feasting upon the dead bodies. Limbs ernor of his own Stale, and member of be stopped in
“•Guess you haven’t been long in
before purchasing elsewhere.
are strewn around, iiaving been broken
both houses of Congress.
these parts ?” he said, giving his hat a
J. A. HALE,
from the bodies by the continued
Thomas II. Iieiitou was the oulv man
a*-t r
Main 8t>, Ellsworth Maine.
when
action of the waters which,
agi- who ever held a seat in the United knowing thrust on one side.
••No, not long. Where lias Lite old
tated drive against ugly pieces of the States Senate thirty consecutive years.
The only instance of father and son man gone?”
PATENTS,
broken hull that here project. The
in the United States Senate at the same
“To the berriu-ground, I reckon,”
correspondent then went to the com- time is that of Uon.
Win. Franklin Seavey,
Henry Dodge, Senthe boy, viciously, unable to repanion way of the steerage cabins, and ator f rom Wisconsin, and his son Augus- said
sist tbe jest. “Old Sexton Simms 'il
found a hundred or more bodies lying tus C. Dodge, Senator from Iowa,
at Law. and Solicitor of
tell you where,” be adder), looking
i in an immense heap, looking as if alive,
j Gen. James Shields is the only man
Rines Block. 17 Main Street,
with arms dislocated, eyes staring wild- i who ever represented two States in the back as he sped alter his comrades.
Old Sexton Simms had been a vilSmostt
States Senate. At one time lie
KAHuon, MB.
ly, faces grinning and moving back- United
ward and forward with the under cur- was Senator from Illinois, and subse- lage institution in David’s young days.
No cliange had overtaken him, it
DOVT drive lame MUBI rent. Some were dressed, but many quently Senator from Minnesota.
John Quincy Adams held a position seemed. A thin and wrinkled little
and Martin ft well known stand foi
were clinging
children
nude
half
were
;
(ioaid
a \
BRAftDON
under the guvernmeut during every admerly occupied bv Woodcock and
Franklin is now open with a well selected Stocl
to mothers ; stout men were clasping miuistratiou trom that of Washington man, bloodless as a last years mosI 'bing ;tnd all kinds work done to order and wit
to
met
death
quito, bad pondered the stranger’s face
have
to that of Polk—during which he died.
•lispau-h. Particular attention given to Hors ■ their wives, seeming
shoeing. Thankful lor past favors I wish to ti
He had been Minister to England, with a wise aad sidewise glance, as
with
The
scene was
calm
resignation.
lounUie citizens of Franklin and vicinity thl
member of both houses of Congress,
though studying an illegible inscripthey will always find me in the shop when I m ■ horrible beyond description.
not in the Franklin Hou»e. JOHN W. FlCKBTI
The correspondent then went to the Secrelarv of State and President of the tion.
Franklin, June I6tb 1871.
tA5
United States. He died a member of
“Shouldn’t 'a knowd ye no more’n
companion way of the steerage, where tin- house of Representatives.
the dead,” he cried, when Mr. David
the man passengers were by themThe only instance where three brothINSURE IN THE BEST
selves. The bodies of strong men. old ers occupied seat* in the lower House mentioned his name; “though 1 did
were
huddled together on a' the same time was when Ellhu Wash- think, soon’s ever I sot eyes on ye
The .ETNA still maintains Its strong po ii and young,
thin bi tlie head ol til Americas Eire Insurant * the
with distended nostrils, bin ue represented the first district of II- you must be some one or nulher. The
stairway,
Companies.
I lenois, Israel Wasbburne, Jr., the third old folks? Oh
yes, tbe old folks is
Anseta after paving losses in Boston 0*1 r gaping mouths, staring, glassy eyes,
district of Maine, and Cadwallader C. gone, both on ’em; died within six
• CMKIOOO.
some conception of the terror,
giving
W ashburue the third district of WisconJ. A. HALE, Agent
months of each other, over three years
which seized them as they eager l\ sin.
tr 7
Ellsworth Me.
come next spring.
Tbe old place
deck.
the
From
anto
struggled gain
John C. Calhoun was the only person ago
other part of the vessel a view was ob who bcld the office of Vice President bas been in limbo ever since.”
f
<W> FOR IT ! *
“And the girls?”
under different Presidents, John Quincy
tained of tbe sleeping apartment when
“Married and settled—leastways
Adams
anil
Jackson.
were nuinbcn
Andrew
side
Only Me r*nu per Mettle,
the
port
piled upon
Only two other persons—John Adams Jane and Betsey. Jane’s done firstl*r«f. Brown’* Coal, Minernl Waier Compound a of bodies of men, with bed clothinj
*u re and scientific discovery, for removing
and Daniel C. Tompkins—have been rate. She’s
Squire Johnson’s wife, up
strewn amoug them (born an abrasion
kinds of grease roots from the veep fom dol
Vice Presidents eight years each.
there in the big house yonder. And
»»g without »t*rtiug the color, injuring or latvii « with broken stanchions, and jagged I
he least slain on the most delicate fabric.
she always was a sharp one,
» «r finlr by MimisM, mm* ethen
splintered woodwork. The flesh hat I
They tell of a women, the fourth wife ol Betsey,
a New
hmoB.lO*
been torn from the faces of many; otfa
Hampshire man who while makhij I thought, but somehow or another
her husband isn’t a bit forehanded.”
era are braised and battered abou t a tour of her new home, discovered a pah
of wooden boraas in the attic, and aster
CALL AT THIS O/TICE
“And Hannah?” was on David’s
their heads, which are red and bloody her
for
husbamTsIltUe
were
boy what they
|
AND GET TOUB BUSINESS CABl >£ emanating
horribly with the pale livii 1 The boy promptly replied: “O. fathei lips, but an old customer came in and
absorbed tbe sexton’s attention.
features or others.
keeps those to pat hie wives’ coffins on.”
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Main street up which lie

from the comfortable, well-to-do mansions.
Dave, as 1 have said, had disappeuretl down that respectable street years
ago, with an old straw hat on his head,
and whistling a snatch of a song,
lie
came hack, whistling still, with a new
hat and a few gray hairs streaking the
black looks beneath it, and perhaps
that was all the difference, lie thought
so.
How could he lie signally changed
when everything here was so like what
he rememberedf
Beyond this, he recollected, was the
trailing street, a thrifty avenne, with
shops little and big, where countrywares, plows, brooms, queensware, silk !
dresses, ami ribbons were sold from
opposite counters, ami trade was varied
and brisk; there was the old cotlin
shop, and the beer house with the
overflowing glass not yet empty on the
creaking sign lieforc it. And after a
spell of business the little street meanuere<l on in the direction of the seashore, and forgot its calling, wandering along the pebbly beach in sight of
far otr sails and smoky distances.
Down there under the dill's the old
scow used to swing in the shallows—
the old scow in which he used to go
paddling about with Hannah—Hannah,
who never shirked work, and always
helped him to bail out. He wanted t<>
see her and “the girts,” her
prudent
elder sisters, who were wont to uuathcmize her when she cauie home barefoot
j
amt muddy, with her blue apron full |
of clams.
David had seen many changes siuce
tie lived up in that old red farm-house
j
with the old farmer and his wife, the j
torment of the girls and the comrade
of Hannah. He had wintered up in
the pine woods, far up in the solitude 1
ot .name. noatiug uuwu with the men
on rafts when the spring freshets came. 1
He knew the sap and freedom of
primitive life, an 1 (once he had nearly
wrecked ou the rapids ; but lie had always remembered the old water logged
craft and the little girl in the cheek
apon—black eyed, pock marked, and
agile—who had paddled about in it
with him.
Did such girls ever grow to be woHe tried to make
men? lie wondered.
a situation
in his mind that suited
Hannah, Imt she didn’t suit the situation. Impossible to imagine the quaint
[ wilful little thing settled down into the
ordinary avocations of women. He
must wait—wait till lie got to the old
I
»
farin-liouse.
The title was coining in, and there
| was a familiar smell of sart air amt
i shell-tish all about the place as he a(>-

the leading position in tlie manufacture of
men's and boys’ shoes. Our shipments will

wreck of the Atlantic yesterday, in a
diver’s costume, says that the hull lies
well down on the port side, and is
broken in several places from contact
Fish were swimming
I with the reef.
around, eagerly devouring the particles
| of food found floating, lie found the
forward hatch open and saw that the
Chr^u

*

April

correspondent, who

Mr. Faxon had no

transport

"statistics taken for the year 1*71. compute the number of shoes made in towu at

|

IN A DIVER S COSTTME.

New York,

which now

We now claim to be the secoud place in
i the State in the valuo of the goods pro-

to

HI LL

scale

increasing business, and
ranking among the largest

WRECK-A CORRESPONDENT VISITS Til*

Ig*--.

a

new lirin engaging in it. until at present,
there are not le.-s than sixty different manufactories, all of them doing a good ami

Attorney and C ounsellor at Law.
lo

on

and there ha- scarcely been a year from
that time to this but has witnessed some

Down Among the Dead Men.

BUHNHAM,

died at

saw.,

Uncle ftsm is now watching the *j»ot,
To discover a man who will not
fio hom* with a POLL in his ]k»l
[Boston Jui kNAL.

\

citizens,
morning.
place to

his goods to Boston
except by his own team, and indeed at the
lirst he used to take his week’s produce on
horse track and carry it 1*» U>o r>! fy rut
lug with the stock for the next week's work.
< >tlier men soon
engage-1 In the business

8o the heartiea, they gave Ben a boost.
And hi* fingers they suddenly noo»ed
Two pullets per man from tho roost.

Block,

PetriV

In that year

that time to

“Hired men of my uncles, I feel,'*
Said B* ii, in a solemn appeal,
“Low wages do tempt ua to steal.**
The force of this moral id* «•
Was *o mighty and j»ow<-rftil, you see.
Not u> do it they couldn't agree.

_____

%

•■»( that

tAU-n

give

proportions.

<

for Maine District.
idtf

a

in-iguilicant indeed, but which i»
interesting to compare with its present

The following squib. on Th u Butler neatly
printol on a card, ia beginning to !«e quietly
t ioorge 1*. Dutton,
circulated. It i*. we believe, from the j* n of
Elizur Wright. Being aom« what epical in it*
harwter. it might be- entitled “The iienm.byad:**
OUR NEXT GOVERNOR?
f. It.I.VMTK
BLO€K.
:
Uncle S am had a roo«t for hi* hena.
Where they rested by thousands and ten*.
Maine.
r.UsWORTII,
The motion to rob it was Ben's.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW

of

seems

tfil

OKLAXD.MAINE,

beauty

Mr. F.
the lirat man in this
engage
in the shoe business,
coming from ltandolph in i'll, and commencing the busi-

And when a man can live apart
From work*, ou tfe-nloglc tru*t.
1 know the blood about his heart
la dry aa du*t.

Attorney and Conaselliir at Lai,

rtf »»,.*

w as

Nor stubborn fast, nor stated prayer*.
That make ussaitiU; we judge the tr».
By what it bears.

48tf

ivemkr^, li$71.

IdlkillotB

one of our oldest
his residence yesterday

*Tis not tlw wide phy Isntery.

IILIEIIILL,

necessary to the

Faxon,

Or. t»% aouie
Of ragged

I

are so

your readers an idea ol the
rapid progress of the town 1 will quote
from tile Boston An- Hiny ./--uraulof Feb. *,
l'7:i. a letter from this place: “Mr. Mi cab

Whether tin* dazzling and the e»»»u
Of softly suuiptii'-us ganien »ower*.
eafiin door, a hu*ii
flowers.

-AM)—

either side of Maine

or

And to

Whether it lie the lullabies
That charm to n *t the nursling bird.
Or that sweet confidence of sighs
And blu*he«. made without a won!.

WILLIAM A. EVANS,

I'pon

tress

was

sauntering. It was ((ordered as
of old by a hem of emerald grass,
nibbled close by an occasional straycow or wandering goat.
It was speckled breezily with sunshine and shadow
was

from this, arc streets run-

which gives employment to many hundred
people Is the Boot and Shoo business.

Tlii* I mon-over hold, ami danAffirm v* here’er my rhyme may go:
Whatever thing* be sweet or fair.
Love maki 3 them so.

iiiht* nml I knrtrni prarared. Vrorla
Ituutfbl uiid '•old. Iiisuntnee rflrhd. 4 on*
iirnuirnl* Solicited
27If.
I

shade

Till' Flliff

1 hold all else, nan* d piety.
A Mrltish *« Tie me. a vain preti-n**.
Where centre i* not, con there b
Circumference ?

N’o. 233 State Street,

This

and

good Templars l»lges. There is also a
Jf i.,,mV order, and a lodge of Odd Fellotes,
ail <>f which hold their meetings
weekly.

I hold that Chri*t:iln grmc*- abound*
Vh. •n < harity i* *e« n ; that when
W*‘»limb to h«-*vtn, *iia ou tin- round*
Of love to men.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Village is
running North

young is none the less so. for the schools
and school buildings rank among the Ilrst
iu the county. The evil of lntoxii atiou
is held in cheek by the influence of two

SHIP BKOliEKK,
AND::

stranger.

laid

of the

village, where in a beautiful summer' evening one may
go lorth and enjoy
to the fullest extent the beauties of nature.
Approplations are made annually to procure ornamental trees which are to be
placed so its to do the most good to the
public. There are in tow n seven religious
denominations viz., three Orthodox, one
Methodist, one l uiversalist one Swedenhurgand one Homan Oatholic, all of w hich
are well attended.
I f the preaching of the
Gospel in its various forms is so well
provided for, the care, iu regard to the

My Cresd.
I»Y

branching

are

which

<an

CO,.

portion

Main St.

(elm) from tidy to one
hundred years old, indeed, all the streets
are well provided with those ornaments

lyi'*

pTcLARK

GEO

here, of which there

residing

with Maine St.
St.

Fun for tivi bumlred.

17,1672.

Mr. David Dunham came into the
to bunt up his old kith and kin.
lie was Mr. David Dunham now, with
a new suit on and money in his
pocket,
whereas the thriftless, barefoot youth
who had tramped out of town by this
road eight years ago, whistling, and
with his hands in his pockets, had
been recognized all through the village
as “Dave,” which
cognomen expressed
in brief his social position and advantages. Yet those who hail known the
care-free, sunburned lad, might have
discovered traces of him still iu the
frank gray eye an I easy bearing of the

village

ning East and West intersecting from both
sides two other streets.
Moutello and Fond running
parallel

Ki.L>WOKTH. Mk.

.411 Work HsrrsslMl.

with

1 South,

their glory f.id* •>
O! the rich treat they had,
AH this world wondered!
Honor thia Ma^jueratk !

SURGEON DENTIST.
•1

The main

v.

ItKEKLY,

S
thriving

are at

out

IV.

-WORTH.MAINE.

FI 1

to this

and two Southern Mails.

Fla»b*?l all their tinsel ran*.
Flaahed a-* they tum<?I in air.
KobIe» ami Peasant# then*.
Wheeling in coupled, while
AH the world wondered!
Plunged in a “wild goose chase,*’
Partners from every race
ChiuosM* and Indian!
Keck'd they and balanced four,
Blind as t** w ife or beau !
Tt»en to the leant they Went
All of time hundred.

BLOCK.

GRANITE

j

ill.

OStiOOD,

regard

Boston on the "Old Colony and Newport"
K. K., which gives us six trains into BosI ton. and six trains out, between the hours
of 7 A. M. and 7 P. M.. also two Eastern

Markers to rhrht of them,
Marker* to left of them,
r in front of them.
<’hatted and blund« n d!
Dfeaaed up to “cut a aweII**
Boldly they danced and well.
Some with the fare of death.
Some decked a« Iid|m ot Hell!
Danced the three hundred.

The *rh Fit AN k Pi EH i K has
he. n put in excellent order and will
mu between Ellsworth and Pollthe coming season.
klaud
*
V
freight or passage apply to V.
«.rant Ma-u*r. on board1 or to
the agent* on either end ol the route.
\
I MILLER. Agent, at Portland,
it
A IKES A LU, Agent, «U KU-wortb.

>

present representatives troui nearly
every county of the "Old l’ine Tree Stale."
| This Village of which there are about
I '.«M0 inhabitants, is situated 3) miles from

ii.

all the

jm re lutsed at

few lines in

have friends

!

“Forward mv Bra\* Brigak !“
Was there a man or maid
Each from the other knew *
Every one hluudercd!
Th* ir* not to make reply,
Their* not to laugh or « ry
Their? to keep “mum** «*r dir!
Six time? arm ml the Hall
Trod the thm hundred.

from ltangor. to Boston including stage
t<> W ;uterj»ort,...
Wmt.Tport and Buck-pxirt to Boston, 3.U0.

Dave's Old Friends.

the Ainerieiin:—

and Interesting village may not l»e uninteresting to the readers of your ever welcome paper, and especially to those who

Two by two! Two by two!
Two and two onward!
AH into Hancock Hall.
Man bed the three hundred.
“Forward my brave Brigad* !**
“Show >our**el\**s off!** he suid.
Six times an mod the Hall
Trod the three hundred.

lloNlim mill I„o>v.<ll.

of

North Briix.ewatkr. Mass..
April 4, 1S73.

BY AI.KRKD TKXXYMOO!*.

Sanford's Independent Line.
l*»i-

i Tn the Eliturs

Masqueraders.

.mm.

r r n.

. 1.1.

Correspondence.

jPoetrn.

—

■

make his way

got lots of chores

to do, and Aunt
Hannah—”
At the moment of coming to this
“You like your Aunt Hannah, do
conclusion a f«w big drops fell omin- you Jiin?”
“You may bet your life on that,”
ously from a hot and thundering sky,
but the white-house was just in sight, answered Jim, sententiously. “She’s
aud he made a bee-line for it. The one of the frcg’lars, she is, tell you!”
shower increased to a tlood, but there and Jim wound up this pleasing inforwas uo shelter
midway, aud he hurried mation with a long, low, whistle of
on.
indetiuite applause.
At the gate of the mansion stood a
Keeping the boy in sight, Mr. David
gig, from which a stout lady was at presently came in front of a quiet,
that moment descending, dubiously cozy little
shop with a great tree betucking up her raiment and preparing fore it. Iu the miniature show-window
to make a run for the house, she
eyed hung a bright array of ribbons, over
sharply the stranger standing there which the swaying leaves cast flickerunder the dripping umbrella.
ing shadows ; a pot of geranium with
Mr. David held open the gate, scarlet blossoms glittered against the
“•lane!” he said stepping forward and snowy curtain within. A wholesome,
oilering the shelter of the umbrella. well-swept, cbocry-looking place. Da“I’ve been eight years coming, but vid did not want any ribbons. He
have just arrived in time, you see.”
couldn't decorate himself with milli“La !’’ said the
lady, starting back. nery ; but as he looked within the doorShe still retained the sharp, incisive way and saw a quiet, shaded sitting
voice he remembered, surviving over room just back of the shop, and a
all those years, though the former .lane quiet, little figure in a
pink dress and
had vanished utterly, crowded out by black silk apron, sewing busily, his
a matronly
heart gave a great leap. He wanted to
figure in tlowing skirts.
David's brown, bearded face bore a kiss that little woman, who, all unboyish smile as he spoke, an l perhaps conscious of being scon, threaded her
that helped Mrs. Johnson’s memory. ne?dle and hummed a blithe song to
She had to accept the umbrella, and herself.
A beautiful inner picture, as though
consequently the escort; but she hesitated at the doorway, looked down at he were looking through the depths of
David’s boots, and wiped her own a camera at some chaste image, ideal,
significantly as she glanced at the shining, out of his leach altogether.
blazing llrussels that ornamented her She seemed to him a ladv in a dream,
apart from the dusty ways of common
parlor.
Mr. David repeated the process pa- life. Yet she kept the little simp
tiently ; she could not help asking him [ under the tree.
1 did not think Mr. David would
in. Jane was pious and patronizing—
a well-to-do woman.
David had lieen | have hail courage to break the spell
tiiat seemed to separate him from his
a troublesome hid, to lie sure ; but then
old friend, hud not Jim, bursting in,
one must let some
things pass.
He staid till the shower was over, announced his presence.
A quiet little woman, David hod
and the Squire came in—a plain little
man
in gold spectacles—who said, said ; tiiis did not seem a very quiescheerfully, when supper was announc- cent persouuge, howe'er, this flushed
and tremulous somebody, like aud yet
ed.
like the old Hannah, who came to“Come along in. do. M-. Dunham, not
ward him with eloquent eyes and hands
and take a dish of tea.”
The only fault, Jane often declared, outstretched, crying “Dave!” like a
tint** nf itlil »-it li«‘f ti* Tntidir*
U)

Squire

to

Johnson’s.

til5lL3 lie 115111
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tiiiil

wit

It
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that lie wasn’t particular in choosing
his company
"And where’s Miss Simmons?’’ lie
asked, as he sipped his tea.
‘•(lone over to the Dobson’s, ami I
supjiosc got caught in the shower.”
Alter supper the two men smoked a
pipe together and talked of crops, the
weather, anil business in general. Jane
was no fool, as she often observed. She
gat here.) that David was part owner
of a ship-yard, and had built some tidy
crafts himself.
Another time she
would not be so particular about the
door-mat.
In the midst of the talk and smoke.
Miss siiumous came floating in, in a
flutter of muslin and ribbons, breathless, bright. and coquettish. "I just
run I'Ve” k1'ween the droiis;," said she,
out her curls with jewelled

All. that
moment

was a

David

welcome 1

thought

It

At that

cheaply

with eight years of absence.
Hannah bustled about to get supper ;
she set out her little round tea table ;
she laid the snowy cloth ; she spread
her little store of dainties; she poured him out a fragrautcup of tea
she
hovered about him like a bird chirping

bought

joyously.

“A snug little place, Hannah,” said
Mr. David at last, speaking out of his
fullness of content; “but your sisters
feel sore about it; they don't like your
living here alone. The fact is, they
think you have lowered yourself, and
all that.
What put it into your head ?”
"An angel, perhaps,” said Hannah,
solemnly, wiping her glowing, tearful
eyes, as she looked at him. “David,
after father and mother died, and i had
ri«.ii^.i
my soul caring loi u.„_
Ungers.
aud trudging at>out with Betsey’s ha- |
Miss Simmons was a pretty girl
1 grew weary and sick—oh, very
from the city. She had wit, she had hies,
and sick 1 and there came tome
wealth, it was said, and she was quite I weary
an inexpressible desire to own myself,
a belle.
She played, and sung, she
us 1 would have felt for
any other
chattered brightly. Site smiled on Mr. just
slave with slavery in prospect for
David, and rattled oil’ his favorite old poor
life. 1 longed to keep myself high
tunes.
It was new to him to have any
ami pure.
1 shuddered at the thought
one to shine especially for him, sparkle
of my degradation as a dtqicndeut
and warble and plume themselves for
to other Jieople's households.”
him. Miss Simmon’s clear voice and drudge
“And you did not want to marry?”
high-keyed notes, lier tall and graceful David did not know what
promptfigure, her noiseless, easy movements, ed the words which burnedimp
his lips as
charmed him. "A splendid girl!" lie
from them, lie mended
said to himself; "and how smooth her they dropped
them praiswortlnly by adding, “Jasper
skin is, whereas Hannah—"Hannah
Hendricks, for instance?”
was pock-marked.
lint Hannah answered calmly : “No,
Hannah I
He steaded Ins voice and
David, that would not have helped me.
said. "How is Hannah ?" as if the whole So I took the dear little
shop and
party hail been making allusion to her. worked and waited—”
Sister .lane colored up. "Don’t you
“For what?” said David bluntly.
talk to me about Hannah!” she said.
Hannah blushed, stooping low over
And they didn't talk. At that mo- her tea
cup.
ment Miss Simmons struck up a bril“For customers,” she said, as Jim
liant bravura on the piano, and when ! came
blustering in on one of his init ended, like a shower of skv-rockets, numerable “chores.”
Mr. David Dunham took his leave.
That night Mr. David Dunham could
flic next day he hung about the
not sleep.
Hannah’s face, her pleasin
ou
one or another
village, dropping
ant voice, her sunny little shop, hauntold acquaintance. Finally he sturnl led
ed him. Such a woman would be like
into the brimming household where
sunrise in a man’s life. Hut Hannah
settled
had
Betsey presided. Betsey
did not want to marry ; Hannah hugas
in life,
the sexton said—settled like
ged her independence ; or she was waita building on ill-made
ground. She
as she had said, for somehad been trim, she had been sharp, ing-waiting
body. Somehow Mr. David did not
a model woman, with a flavor of crabfind his way to the little shop where
apple about her : she had grown slip- Hannah dwelt in
maidenly serenity
shod and vinegaiish.
A devoted
as soon as lie had anticipated,
mother was Mrs. Betsey Jones, as Jane quite
lie lingered about the village ; he took
had piously intimated, querulously
Miss Siminons out for a drive now and
satisfied that */*<-, at least, was doing
then ; and one Sunday he responded
her duty, and looking out rainily on
to Mrs. Johnson’s pious interest iu him
the rest of the world, expecting it to
bv lakinir a seat in her new.
It was a
share her Durdens.
Lot. sunshiny day, and all the windows
•‘I never go anywhere, never!” she of the old
meeting house were open,
said, “or I might have known you the
trees waving close to the high,
lug
were in town.
Dear, dear, to think old fashioned windows, the swallows
how time does go! Jim”—turning to
twittering, the breeze wandering in
the eldest, a barefoot, sunburned lad— from the near clover
lield, just as in old
“I thought you was to run errands for
times when Dave sat, in Sunday rig
your aunt Hannah this afternoon. It's
dozing in the gallery.
the only thing to keep ’em out of my
about, he saw Hannah seatway,” she added, “and the least Han- edLooking
in the choir in a pretty pink-lined
nah can do.”
bonnet; her eyes were intent on her
“Where i.t Hannah?” naked Mr.
note-book; she did not return his
David at last. “La! don’t you know ?
glance. At that moment there was a
Well, to b« sure! Why, Hannah alturning about of heads, a rustle up the
ways was odd, yon know. Jane offer- aisle, and Miss Simmons came
sweeped her a good home, and I am sure I
ing up the centre in her flowing silks.
had no end of work for her; but she’s
“A magnificent woman 1” Mr. David
dreadfully set, is Hannah, and she’s—” thought, as he opened the pew door
“Married ?”
for her. “A tall woman is queenly,
“Bless yon, no l There’s no chance whereas Hannah
always was a little
for Hannah now, since she refused
thing.” He glanced up toward the
and
Jane
is
mortalJasper Hendricks;
rose-lined bonnet in the choir. “I’ll
ly offended with her.”
speak to her after meeting,” he said.
“Why?” queried the listener imBut after meeting Mr. David was the
patiently.
centre of a general hand-shaking, and
“Why, she’s keeping shop down in as they, walked out of the meeting
tbc village.”
house, and up the leafy street, Miss
“I guess I’ll take a turn down and Simmons’ lustrous raiment
swept close
see her,” said Mr. David, abruptly, as
beside him, and Hannah, walking on
Jim sped out of the door, followed by the opposite side, did not look at the
a troop of smaller fry.
two, not even when they met face to
“Here you, Tim and Joe, eome face at the crossing.
back!” cried tbe mother. “Hannah's
He spent the evening at the Squire’s.
’mazin. particular and techy, and don’t Mrs. Johnson, having done her
pions
like to see so many on ’em round bare- duty for the day, reclined
upon a sofa.
foot.”
Miss Simmons was very entertaining;
However, tbe troop were off, and if Miss Simmons was very agreeable;
Hannah bad errands for all those nim- somehow it grew to be eleven o'clock
ble feet, she must have been a busy —a late hoar in the
country—and still
woman.
Jim hitching up bis trowsers the visitor lingered.
and holding on to his shred of a bat,
The two drew near the curtained
shot down the quiet street, and vanish- window. Miss Simmons’
perfamed hair
ed at the corner where the old pump swept
very near her companion’s
stood.
cheek. It was nearing midnight, the
“Jim?" called Mr. David, “hold on hour of spells. A
large light glowed
a bit.
I’m coming too.”
in Miss Simmons’ eye, the red rose on

“Harry

up, then,” said Jim.

“I’re

her boeom shone

splendidly.

It

was

alluring vision for a plain lumber; a luxury of rest stole over bim ;
felt himself being drawn nearer and

an

A

man

he

Lit, Zoologically Considered.

We stand agape, iu the British Museof silks and laces and um, looking at the moustrous skeletons
of the mastodon, mcgethcrinm and
perfume.
igu“There is a strange illumination in auodon, and conclude that all the great
animals
feet
and
cloven
feet
thirty
the sky, isn’t there ?” said the lady,
long
are extinct.
pointing outward with her jeweled An- high
Now we have to say that, tire other
ger.
dsv we caught a
of a monster,
Tom are illumined,” said Mr. Dav- beside whTcn the glimpse of
lizards
the saurian
id, stupidly.
era were short, and the
elephants of thu
She laughed coquettisuly.
mammalian
“Not
period were insignificant.
We saw it in full spring, and on the
quite so ruddily, 1 trust. See 1”
of
track
its
True enough. A sinister bloom, a
prey. Children would call
the creature
roseate fever hue, rested redly in the
a'tibj’roughpersons would
call it‘a
polite folks would
heavens, solemn and portentous. Evi- say it waswhopper;’
*a
fabrication;’ plain and undently there must be a lire.
scientific folks would style it a lie.
“I’ll go down to the gate,” said Mr.
We do not think that anatomical ami
David, rousing himself, “and see where zoological justice has been done to the
fie. U eats up a great many children,
it is.”
How absorbed he had been! The and would have destroyed the bov who
afterward became the
of his counvillage bells at that moment rang out try, had he not drive*) father
it back with Ins
a wild peal; he could hear the
tramp hatchet.
of feet along the road. A lumbering
The first peculiarity we notice is its
engine from a neighboring town came longevity. If it once gets isirn.it lives
creaking rnstilv np the street. The on almost interminably. Sometimes it
has followed a man for
whole place was astir.
ten, twenty, or
“Where is the fire?” he asked of a forty years, and bus been as hcalliy in
its last leap as in the first. It has run
man running by.
“Dunno.
Reckon you’ll And out at every President from General Washto General Grant, and
helped kill
soon as I do.
Heern it was in the lit- ington
Horace Greely. It has barked at eventle milliner's shop.”
good man since Adam, and
David was hatless ; he forgot tiiat, woman since £vc, and evervevery good
good hov
David was leaving pleasant company since Abel, and every good cow since
in very abrupt fashion : he forgot that. Pharoah’s lean kine. Miasma docs not
Fires arc very exciting tilings. He poison it, nor fire burn it, nor Winter
freeze it. Just now
after vour
forgot all about Miss Simmons. She < neighbor; to-morrow itit iswill
be after
was safe, whereas—
you. It is healthiest of all monsters.
A dense crowd gatherc d about the Its tooth knocks out the 'tooth of time
Its hair never turns white with
street where the flames were
age, nor
making
silent headway. Tho engine was late, I does it limp with decrepitude, it i-<li—
for its longevity.
and, little used, was long in getting 1 tingtilshed
ltis distinguished also tor the length
under way, meantime buckets of water 1
of iu legs. It keeps up with the
express
were being passed from hand to hand.
train, ami is present at the opening and
It was slow work—very slow work ; I the
shutting of the mail-hags, it takes
the fire was evidently gaining
strength, I a morning run from New York to San
ami every wooden building in the1 Francisco, or over to Loudon before
neighborhood loomed redly in the1 breakfast. It can go a thousand miles
bla/.c, transformed from the white at a jump. Itwottlddcspisescven-lcague
boots as tedious. A telegraph-pole i.
peacefulness of yesterday, angry, injust kuoe-high to this monster, and from
cendiary, threatening danger to the
whole town. The great tree in front tion. It never
gets out of wind, carries
of Hannah's door cracked with fervent a bag of reputation made
up in cold hash,
heat: door ami iiassmre were envelmv. so that it docs not have to stop for victuals.
It goes so fast that sometimes
cd in smoke and dame.
live raillioa
have seen it the same
“Anyone inside?" asked Mr. Da-; morning. people
vid, as he saw the rustle faces upturnAs to keeuucss ofuostril, it eau smell
ed toward the windows, intent, silent, a
moral imperfection lifty miles away.
j
“Jlaa her out once," said a mau. The crow has no
faculty compared with
grullly, “hut she turned ami went back this for finding carrion. It has scented
mad.
Job Winters is after her now.” something a hundred miles oil', and la“There's some of Joues’s youngsters fore night ‘treed* its game. It lias a
genius for smelling. It can tiud
asleep in there, I do believe,” said an-j great
more than is
actually there. When it
other ; “they’re always haugiug about1
begins to anutl the air, you had belter
the place. Shouldn't wonder if they look out.
It has great length ami
had a baud in this mischief.”
breadth and depth and height of nose*.
David was used to peril; he had
Its acuteness of the ear is no le>s wonbeen up in the pine woods when the dertni. The rabbit lias no such power
flames girdled them with a fiery licit to listen as this creature we speak of. 11
What was there in this small village hoars all the sounds that comes from
live thousand kos holes. It catches
conllagratiou to make a man turn sick whisper from the other
side the room,
and pale? He pressed his wav
through and can understand the scratch of u pen.
the crowd to the doorway.
It has one cur open toward the Hast and
"Ware !” cried a voice, and at that, the other toward the West, and hearmoment the great ticaui over the shop etcriuung iu oom unrein,.—
in.,..,
window fell with a crash. There was tittle-tattlo ol the world pours into tlio.-r
cars like
vinegar through a funnel. Tliei
a
cry that the wall was falling, and Job are
always up and open, ami to (hem a
Winters, in his fireman’s cap, appear- meeting ol the
sewing-sorietv is a jubied amidst the shower of falling timber, lee, and a
political campaign is heaven.
and was let down bv a rope.
Think ol the size of its throat. The
In the confusion Mr. David was snake has hard work to choke down a
dragged, stunned and dizzy, from the toud, umi the crocodile has a mighty
center of danger, and (lung out of the struggle to take in the call; but the moilster of which I
speak run swallow' amway on the other side of the great1
It has a throat bigger than the
tree.
A dead faint seemed fallen up- thing.
whale that took down the minister w ho
on him.
Presently a sound aroused declined the call to Nineveh, and has
him—a stir, a strange excitement swallowed whole
presbyteries and conamong the crowd, a hum almost rising : ferences of clergymen. A lirobdinguuto a huzza.
giau goes down as easy as a Liliputiau.
The largest story about business .ii~
Beside him under the great tree
bonor, or lemule frailty, or political destood a little woman, her face black-1
nearer

this

raven

j

■

ened with smoke, her raiment burned
to shreds ; by either hand she held a
barefoot, terrified 1ml, scarce yet
awake from stupefying sleep.
“By the Lord, hut you’re a brave
little woman,” cried Job Winters,
singed and smiling. “I thought you
buried under the timliers lor sure.
How ever did you do it?”

“Oh, Job,

trust a woman's

1

wit for

that.

Why I climbed out through the
back-yard and was scrambling over i.ie
fence with the hoys when the wall fell.

hurt, David” she asked, takup a tin eup and sprinkling his
face with water.
How calm and quiet
she was, as if it were the most natural
thing in the world that they should be
together in trouble.

Are you

ing

What hail brought Mr. David Dunham down there ? He had done nothing to help anybody, instead of that
he was being helped himself. He felt
lame, and brniaeil and humiliated.
“Hannah,” he said, “O, Hannah, I
thought you were dead !”
“Not 1,” said Hannah, blithely.
“1'in too full of business to think of
it.

Ami

tbe

tire

is

getting under,1

thank Uod, and the boys are safe, j
Poor little Jimmy! your shavings and
matches for boiling Aunt Hannah's j
kettle to-morrow had like to have cost
you dear.”
“But, Hannah, you have lost every-

thing."
“Hush! don’t speak of it now. I
have not lost faith in myself.
“But you have in me.”
David looked wistfully at the scared
face of the little woman, her shreded
garments, her quiet, luminous eyes.
She stood in the fading blaze that bad
consumed all her possessions, shining

ception, slips through with the ease ot a
homn-opathic pellet. Its throat is sufficient lor any tiling round, or square, or
angular, or octagonal. Nothing in all
the earth is too big for its mastication
and digestion save the truth, and that

will stick iu its gullet.
It is gregarious. It Koes in a dock
w ith others of its kind.
It one tah,
alter a man or a woman, there are at
least ten in its
company. As soon nanything had is charged against a man,
there are many others who know things
just as deleterious. Lies about himsell,
lies about his wife, lies about his children, lies about his associates, lies about
hi* house, lies about his barn, lies about
his store—swarms of
them, broods of
them, herds of them. Kill one of them
and there will be twelve alive to act as
its pall-bearers; another to
preach its
tuneral sermon, and still another to write
its obituary.
The monsters beat alt the extinct

species.

They

arc

white, spotted,

and

black. They have a sleek hide, a sharp
claw, and a sting in their tale. They
prowl through every street of the city,
crouch iu the restaurants, sleep in the
hall of Congress, and in the
grandest
parlor have one paw under the piano,
another under the sofa, one bv the manlei.
the other on the door sill.
Now, many people spend half their
titnein hunting lies. You see a man
rushing anxiously about to correct a
newspaper paragraph, or a husband,
with his fist clenched, on the wav to
pound some one who has told a false
thing about his wife. There is a woman
on the next street who heard last Mouday, a falsehood about her husband, ami
has had herhatand shawl on ever
since,
in the cfl’ort to correct
wrong impressions. Our object in this
zoological
sketch ol a lie is to persuade von of the
folly of such s buuting excursion. Better goto your work, aud let the lies run.
Their bloody muzzles have tough work
with a man usefully busv.—[T. DeWitt
Talmadge, D. D., in The Methodist.

like

an angel.
A Remarkable Prophecy.—The fol“Only one thing I will say, Hannah ;
which is known as “Mother
we are old friends, and old friends
may lowing,
was first published
Prophecy,”
speak their minds to each other, may Shiptou
in 1488, and republished in 1641. It
they not!’”
will be noticed that all the events pre“I suppose so, David; but the boys dicted iu
it, except that mentioned in
are drenched through, and if
you are the last two lines—which is still iu the

able to walk—”
luture—have already come to pass:
“Just one word, Hannah. Where
Carriages without horses shall go.
And sooidenta flU Uie world with woe.
is the fellow you were waiting for all
Around the w°r|d thoughts shall fly,
the twinkling of an eye.
Is
this time in the little shop ?”
Water shall yet more wonders
do.
Now strange,
A great change passed over Hanyet shall be true.
The world upside down shall
be,
nah’s face. She stood utterly still, as
And gold be found at root ot tree.
one who bad seen a vision.
Through hills men shall ride,
Then she

laughed outright.
“David,” she said,

“he is here under
this great tree, half drowned and
smudged and smutted. I think he has
a scorch on his forehead, where the
failing timber grazed It.”
“You must make my little wife ex-

cuse me to
ly on the

you for

leaving so abrupt-

And

no

horse

or ass

be at his side.

water men shall walk;
Upder
Shall ride than

sleep shall talk.

In the air wen shall be seen,
In white, in black, in green.
Iron in the water shall float,
As easy as a wooden boat.
Wold shall be found and fbund,
In a land that’s not now known.
Fire ana Waiter shall wonder* do,
England shall at last adm-t a Jew.'
The world to.an end shaU come,
In eigtiwea hundred and eighty one.

Tho
sentence was dictated by
Mr. IlK lMefollowing
Lord Palmerston, to eleven British
Sim- cabinet ministers, not one of whom, It U
said, spelled it correctly; “ItU disagreea“Oh,” said she with a smile, “a tire ble to witness the embarrassment of a hat
I is so exciting 1 One never knows ruse* peddler ganging the symmetry of a
peeled potato.”—[American Newspaper BeI what may come of it.”
porltr.

night of the,” fire said
David one day coining upon Miss
mons st the village stole.

I
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Correspondence.

larger proportion than the longer
ante through Bangor.
Castine. April 8, 1873.
1

much

Two

early

the

and

long

eon-

many

Not many things are more important to
the people of Maine than that its highest

btiilt. especially have nothing to object
to the Castinc and Ellsworth: but the fact
Court be kept pure and elevated in the
that onr neighbors on both sides, between
character of the men who constitute it. whom we are
about equidistant, can't let
Judge Kent whose second term is about
Bucksport alone we necessarily conclude
running out, has been an honor and orna- that nature lias given her the inside, and
ment to the bench.
There are few men in an
that must lie overcome
his peers in all the essentials that go to make a good Judge. But
he is, while yet in full faculty, more than

the State who

are

1

School Committee in Ellsworth, and

by

but for their great strength and
indomitable pluck. Just to see one of

kind of constructive logic. The talk
about ferrying from t'aatine to Rockland

them sidle up to a great ship you would
think her in sport: but there, she has but-

have followed.

when

Bucksport

his term

a

expected

successor

I nder these

that at the end of

would be

there has

I

half

ton-holed the

shows

tial

Why
before wc do,

and propa clear head

men

tine road
an

sentiment

as

wc

obstacle in

termined the

and wherever it has been manifested the

don't

see

why

it

huge creature
moves

In

a

confiden-

ofT with it in

manner, as

if that was

brisk,
nothing

a

The only justilcagiving them such names
as ••Elsie” and “Emily," was In their coquettish method of taking where they
would, those great ships that had breasted
tion I could see for

the waves of all oceans, and scudded before the gales of all climes. They ap|>ear-

should be

no difficulty, but with a defiant
“nuglipugli!“ were off for any job. and
ready to face any emergency. Shall I say,
that to my gratification, one of them got
into a corner at last. Site ran aground, a

ed to find

way, nature having deWestern terminus of the

our

Eastern Shore Road.

voluntary. Mr. Peters
For a neighborly reason we are not a bit
is not seeking the place. To this unanimglad that Bangor's Aroostook project ha*
ity in this part of the State must be added failed, as wc apprehend that, unless she
the voice of a very large portion of the
can rally, that growing business will go
legal profession In other sections, in some East.
P. II. W.
movement

ay and

to what she could do.

days

gers. about one-third of a mile, across the
river to go on their way at once. As 1
said before w e have no objections to a Cas-

upon Hon. John A. Peters, as the fittest
nun for the place soon to be vacant. Not on-

w

triumphant

Castinc can’t get to Rockland,
while at the same time we can put passen-

or ten

been in the Eastern part of the State, nearly
a complete centreing of public sentiment

ly the lawyers, but business
erty-holders who appreciate
and an upright life join in this

not

one

beauty,

my dear man the Bay freezes
and wheu it is sometimes frozen for a week

appointed.

circumstances

only
posted.

is obstructed,

seventy years of age. and both he and his that "Progress" i«
fi lends have

country,

places.

any

sorae

j

our own vast

who loves strength, activity. Industry. and human life. How one comes to
admire those little tug-boata—not for their

advantage

are

try, her superintendent of public schools,
Hon. John D. Phtlbrick. to represent the
educational system to the U. 8. at the
coming Vienna Exposition. It is his intention to visit the leading Institutions of
learning in Europe, to the end. that our
own schools
may be benefited, and the
standard of scholarship raised where it is
needed, and it is sadly needed in many

Surely

has been

few rods from India wharf. Ob. how site
churned the water, and waked the echoes
of the early morning with her hasty excit-

and

We are

highly pleased

gratified

to

of assistance, calls upon the
of friends to

to

being put

tortii

County seat, were comfortably
their sleighs, ‘•merrily gliding

a

seated in
over

the

a
snow."
circumstance,
unforeseen,
brought them in close proximity to a pond

of water, caused
when
er

one

by the inciting snow,
sleighs upset, turning ovwith a couple of ladies to

of the

the minister

the tender mercies of the water, and covering him with the scattered groceries, even

piling

in.bulk

the potatoes and other
his head.

pioduce

on

After the merriment had subsided, the
w av to his home,
where his clothes were exchanged for dry

Rev. made the liest of his

the

doubt ruminating upon the uncertain state of all sublunary affairs; quoting
the lines:
ones, no

are

know that successful results
It has been

As a party, on a benevolent misshort time since. In a town not
than twenty-five miles from the

a

more

read

by

supply the needful
during this Inclement

season.

sion,

hear of the strenuous efforts which

have been and are

April 10, 1873.
Occasionally, some fam-

Mk. Editor

ily in need
generosity

public mind throughout

manners?

tance. and yet let me say that there Is a
real fascination about these wharves for

:

the

future of onr country. She has sent in behalf of. not only Boston, blit also the coun-

absorbing Interest, has not been exhausted by travelers
anil ••correspondent*."
You will say by this, What about the
••wharves of Boston.” Well. 1 may reply,
nothing startling, nothing of great impor-

writers, who, for an object,
tant responsibility of apjaiinting a Judge
make invidious comparison against our
of the Supreme Court whose service will,
harbor, which lias not ben inaccessible
begin when Judge Kent's term expires in one day for the w inter.
ilay. It is a matter of no small moment, j We care but little how
railroads

agitating

had orerauch of camels

with its thousand sources of

if certain

is

Wubington County.

food and raiment,

and eossaeks, of pi Ides and ptmlolas and
like terms, suggesting Foreign men and

we not

Letter from

■Ilt'CATION

the country. Boston, always ready to aid
to her utmost, is earnest In this great
work, the fruits of which are to shape the

Have

iceu

Governor has upon him the impor-

homely that I half

papers.”

inued cold our harlior has seldom if ever,
freer from ice. utterly in contradiction

Jndfe.

tbs Wharves of Booton.

he would hare his letters published in the

the average.

Notwithstanding

on

fear lest Ibis paper
1 am
go into the waste-basket unread.
told that “one most write from abroad If

Commerce tad Railroad.
Most of our i— rtinf vessels have gone
1 l> work,
Betting at It some weeks earlier
j ban last year. The damage to our foreign
I md winter
gulag vessels he* been fully up
o

Dija

well supplied with everything except
oysters, which, strange to say, are so
scarce, that none except fancy oysters
(which sell for 91.00 per quart) can be
obtained at any price. The subject of
are

Mb. Editob:—That line of heading looks
to

Ann. 17. 1873.

Who thill be

:ss

deplorable

•'llow vain

fact that the school system lias been heretofore of such a low standard, and nothing can be more gratifying to a former

How

are all things here below,
false, an.I jret bow Mr."

THE "S'lfEE MASONS."
Iicve been installing their officers recently
at Kastport. < alals and Princeton.
The
Deputy Grand Master. Win. II. Hunter, of

resident and scholar than to know that so
much interest Is being taken in the education of the youth of Ellsworth, and in

I.utiec. conducted the ceremonies in his

knowing

usually

that among the parents, an increasing desire to have their children well
educated prevails, and that among the
children and youth themselves, there is an
increasing desire to obtain an education,
and that

home,

too.

we

well

going away from
agree with Mr. Itiiskin.

ing

to

the exceeding cold weather and the

many anow storms to which we have been

subject.

“How much do you think

sjieud altolibraries, public or private,
gether
as compared with what we
spend on our
horses? If a man spend lavishly on lus
call
him
mad—a
bibliomaniac,
library, you

HERRING.

we

our

About

thirty (aharp*sh<>otcrs,) Cape

fishermen have liecn in St. Andrews

Adjutant

hay,

)

mile In front of the ramp at ll.do this
\t 1.30 o'clock I*. M. the signal
officer, whom I had watching the conference, reported tiring.
I'pou reaching the
place ol the meeting I found that General
and
hail been
(lev.
Dr.
Thomas
Canby
hilled and Mr. Mcachaui wounded. The
other Commissioner, Mr. Dyer. esea|>ed
unhurt.
I shall at once commence active
operation* against the Indian*.
AI.VEN GILI.EM.
(Signed)
Colonel of the 1st Cavalry. Commanding.
Dated at Camp. So. of Title Lake, April II.
Similar official reports were also received by A*'i*iAnt Adjutant General Whipple
at tlie Army Headquarters, from Assistant
Adjutant General II. Clay Wood at Portland. Oregon, who ha* advlees by Colonel
Glllem of the tragedy.
The information
was communicated to the President at a
late hour by Adjutant Geueral Townsend,
and General Sherman was also apprised at
a late hour of the occurrence.
The feeling
of the President anil the General at the
sudden announcement were ol the most Intense sorrow and indignation, slid there
was not an instant's hesitancy in the declaration that the Morloes shall he made to
sutler to the severest extent for their crime.
one

morning.

'flic following is from the correspondof the Boston iflobt.—The backpay
subject lias been skillful ly avoided by many
Senators hv the simple process of drawing
nothing of the amount to their credit on
the book- of the secretary of the Senate
later than March .1. The accounts were
made out to that date, on the existing appropriations, while a new account was
stated for the increase.
Many Senators
took advantage of this, and, drawing none
of the salary for the new Congress, the
book- appear as though none of the hack
pay was drawn.
Kvery' Senator whose
term expired March 4, has received th<hack pay except Mr. Harlan. Vice-President Wilson, it Is stated, deliberated a
long time about taking Ills share before lit*
turned it over to the treasury. One Senator. whose name is not given, hesitated
several weeks before receiving his quota.
and then cursed his misfortune ami poverty which “compelled* him to do so. This
Senator U well known to be in extremely
reduced circumstances, ami during much
of his Senatorial term has required such
constant medical attention that his resources have been
greatly drawn upon from
that source. Senator Corbett drew I i*>
share, hut found it so small that in disgust
In* wrote the letter turning it over to the
Washington monument fund. No orderhave yet been given for stone-work on tiestrength of Mr. Corbett’s subscription of
$11*. N ve of Nevada drew his. and said
he intended to give it to the orphan-. One
Senator refused to receive his pay. hut direeled if paid in such a manner as will
enure to the benefit of hi- constituent'
Another one received ju-t enough to pay
off a mortgage on his homestead, the only
property he owns in the world, and which
was mortgaged to raise money for hi- expense-* in ’otigress.

PREMEDITATED.
evident that the act was long
premeditated, and this fact adds to the
deep sense of the wrath tlie massacre has
aroused. The President ha* unreservedly
expressed his sanction of the severest
measures now necessary to properly punish
the Modoc*, and his views in this respect
have been fully stated to the authorities
acting under tlie War Department.
now

AliAINST THE MODOC*.

Gen. Sherman has also telegraphed to
Gen. Schofield instructions to move the
entire force at once on the Indians.

|

—

|

lain

tun

|

nvii

j

—Jos.

board several cases of
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building

are

invited.
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new
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1,

A Dinner will Ik? served from li until
At 7 p* m., therewilI 1m* an
•

Old

h'olks*

('(Jiiivi'l,

»hu h. useful and ornamental
will Im* offered for sale, also Ice
and other Refreshment*.
Ticket* for the dinner.
alter

'*

**

o'clock.

1

article-.
( ream
VO ct*.

('•■cert.-g.V
Per

Ellsworth. April

eta-

<>ki»kk.

14. tSTi.

ENGLISH LEAD,

Hath.

5 Paints, Oils,

3

Var-

v

af

V

.I1 j »ni».

nishes,
mm

*■
—

Colors, Dye stuffs, Chemicals

—

«mall-|>nx.

one

HALL,

—ON

,,

llrii.hr., Ulur«, hpls.

Tu i*j »ent inv.

*■*

Skowbegan

••

Kosin,

—
m

IIEEHWAX;

—Collector Roberts in the Progressive
is inviting the lielfa-t .f wrttil man to

second typographic encounter. The tir-t
was postir,
but the present, tints far i-

Z Lubncatins.

Lard.

a

prosy.
The Portland AUcsrttser strongly urges
the nomination of («eii. Tile-on of Rockland for (tovernor; the Pre.-que pie Sun—

rise, lion. John Lynch, and Biddeford Journal, Hon. Henry M. Stone.
—The ice in the Kennebec above and below V\ aterville is wearing away and breaking up in different places, ami unless w e
get heavy rains will probably leave the
river quietly.—[Is teuton Journal,
A correspond*^ t
w rites
p. \\
1L B. iMiun, K-q.. of Waterville. in behalf
ol Boston parties, ha- made the
I iconic
Hater Power Company," of Waterville,
an offer tor their
and
privilege
property
adjoining. The offer is $»K>,ouO and to assniiie the debt of the
company, which iabout $.*o.ooo.
a guarantee will be given
that not less than $.'*oojjoo shall be ex
pen
within a year.
It will be greatly for th*»
interest of Waterville if the company accept the offer.— ljt\ei.*ton Journal.
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New Publications.

FRENCH ZINC.
(

'lieelterlMM'iw
1
«

.i'll

paid

Mums,

for

CHECKERBERRY
(•it

1 ViY

LEA F

»»l*

1‘LI'Ms,
Wll,l,IN 4

S. I>.

at

,

,,

Tin

AmenTi.Ti Risr.—Tin- April uumU-r
• *f this
valuable inouthly i« received. From
careful attention we Is lieve it the l*est and

agricultural monthly published ami
eontident that the Farmers .»f Hancock
i o.. would never regret a
subscription. Kvcrv
No. contain- -om.- |M>int. advice or device worth
a whole year-ub-eription.
Published by Orange Judd »v < <».,
Hr<> n 1way New-^ *rk at s*l,.'s) jn-r annum.
The At mm f*r April is oue of the best mum
1st- we have yet seen. No other
(’iiku'hst
we an*

Magazine
approaches it. in excellence of artistic -kill or

Medical

Notice.

Arrangraents have been made with Dr. Pander
to render all nrce,*ary rnedn ul nttemiam
....
the Poor of the City. No other medical
paid Mile's by special agreement.
1. J.. M« M >KK UVcr^nT of
tilt* P
Ellsworth. April 16, l«7t.

*

r.

p.

Desirable Residence for Sale.
The bom. -dead of the late Henr H .IIiim
,,Cnft.v! on < ourt Street in this < its
It .mta i,- two
a. re, of
land, under a high state of cultivati- ..
in which are about 50
young and thriving apple
plum and pear tree,. The building, are a
am! I. both two stone,, it liable and
wood-hed.
ail in g '"d repair
For price and term,, api.lv to
FRANCES H. i( \I.F.
h i,worth, April 15, IsTJ.
p;u

mechanical execution. Subscribers would U*
unwilling to part with a single one of the many
illustrations which till its pages f.*r twice the
price of the number.
Notice.
Published by James Sutton
The underaignetl have this day formed a «
Co., .> Maiden
partnership, under the firm name of h. Hedman
Lane, New \ *»rk. Terms
per year with A Son, for the purp.»,e of
carrying on the Dr.
(iil Chromos free.
t.iMxl.H and (trocery business, at the 'tor.
formerly •HTiibifd by .1. R. A K. Hedman on \\ ater ■>:
" <* '•nail also manufacture, and have alwuv
on
and
band, all kinds of Pine Spruce, and 11. till... k.
luuiU-r, which we will sell at reaaonhbl.* rat.*'
FHAsTt s HKI»M \N
A 1'kaCTICal Jokk.—Thousaads of perE. F. HEDMAN
Ellsworth. April 12, le»7J.
sons stooi 1
vld
star-gazing in Broadway Wed-

Co-partnership

••

Pickings

j

se&psSftBg

for

Society.

will hold tiikik

Ays

|

In Ohio was defeated oo Tuesday—29 votes
tor, M against 4.

< ’< >iiLri*i*Lrat iona 1

—The court house at Norrhlgesvoek will
May l."*th, and propo-als

j

--»if-

The Ladies of Ute

*

been re-ap-

has

:o-

MAY FESTIVAL ! !

be sold at auction

...

—The bill to abolish capital puulshmeut

at

O

)
Executive Deaktwkm
Augusta, April lu, is74. \
An adjourned session of the Executive ( oiined
will be held at the CC7>*!IL 7 HA If 312 m Augu-ta.
on Tuesday the twenty -ecoud day of April iusl
next, at 10 o’clock A
M.
Attest:
l.KO. ii. STAt’Y.
lw id
dec’y of State.

Machiaspurt.
quarantined below Milbridge. basing on

is

...

immense sontraotsj country gas companies ant advertised to secure supplies
early, or ran the risk of paying higher
price* later in the season. The markets

Wakefield

lining*.

ot*
—o:

—The-eh. Amanda from

I

spruce.” “Yes,”
w
B.,
York, would didn’t note to yo back (wo years f which bit,
take the shorter route, through Ellsworth s whole neighborhood beard and laughed
and Castine—cooler In the summer and over before tbe day was done.—[State.

\V.

pointed Post-master

j

through

Slut**

stale view's.

Treachery

St. John to Boston and New

rifta ^bbtrtisfmfnt5.

ence

rtlK TREACHERY

taking a great quantity of herring, lately,
llut you never call one a horse-maniac,
and they may he seen every day going by
Aaatbrr Trasrdv.
counties this expression coming from more
ed puffing.
All in vain—not a foot did she though men ruin themselves every day by West yuoddy Head loaded with
Bucksport. April 5. 1873.
herring
their horses; and you do not hear of pe»>than a majority. The feeling has been
sun ; and then rang out her sharp, suddeu
and Gloucester. Six of them
4 At.I. lIE A III II.DIMi IN MIDDLETON, (SINN.
nlc ruining themselves by tbeir books. for Boston,
—HETEKN WORKMEN lll’KIKD IN THE Itfstrong that the chance to secure such a
cry for help. Quick responding came the \Ve talk of food for the mind as of food
passed the Light, this morning. More nre
Shore Line Railroad.
The
INS—SIX OP 1 IIK NI MIIKK INSTANTLY KILLman for our highest Court, docs not offer |
"Elsie." threw her ready line, ami with a for tlie body; now■. a good txiok contains still in the hay, where immense quantiED.
Bangor. April 11, 1873.
such food inexhaustibly—it Is provision
every year, and that it should be gladly
da-h of bravado, set oil in hot haste: the
ties of tierring are, for the purpose ot deNew Haven, Conn., April !».—The large
T"thf
Editor
Courier:
oftht1/Xn'Iji
for
and
for
the
life,
best
seized.
part ot us; yet
building known a* "Shepard Block,” in Midrope rose from the water, straightened and how
their spawn.
positing
Is
an
almost
most
There
would
the
present certainty
long
give
dletown. wtiicb wa- nearly completed, tumbled
people
price
But we have regretted to see in some
IICill.NESH.
that the railroad from Macbtas west to the strained, hut all to no purpose. Another of a large turbot lor It! Though there
in at 4:15 o'eloek this afternoon, burying in
instances, in the press of this State, a dis- Penobscot river will soon lie built. The sees the trouble, is soon in line,
Business is reviving In the eastern see- the ruins about fifteen nco u ho were employyet there have licet) men who have pinched their
ed on it. Two ladies wen* paa-ing ill front of
posiliou to question the w isdom of Mr. people of the region are determined to she -tuck like that “painted ship upon a stomachs and bared their backs to buy a tiou of (lie county, aud those
yards where it when the accident occurred, tint escaped
book, whose libraries were cheaper to
Peters' appointment to so ini|x.irtaut a po-1 bare it and have the means within their
and not until the third and
ocean,"
painted
have
vessels
been
are
injury, as did also some of the inmates,
launched,
Shall it run to Bangor or Huckoccupied withoutthem
them, I think, in the end. than most men's
sition. and we are moved thereby to say power.
the owner and builder, who says
among
the former place is adopted a* i fourth had come did site start from her i dinners are. We are lew of us put to such again, ami prospect of a great amount of I that tic
>[KirtIf
wi-hed
that tic had been buried with
a few words.
We can speak witli some it* termiuus the great
trial, ami more the pity; for. indeed, a
question of the trade 1 muddy resting place.
isevery where apparent. It is the other* in the ruins. A large crowd gatheratrip-building
is
Mr.
Peters'
.because
Ellsworth
of
that
is
to
all
this city
the more precious to
ed immcdiatel) and commenced moving tie'
authority
country being tributary
precious tiling
On the wharves, 1 find no more interestsupposed dial twenty-live or (Dirty vessels tinders,
us if it has been w on
ete.
Alt business was *u*|*-'uded ami
native town, where for more than half a is settled. If it goes to Bucksport, what
by work or economy ;
than those little engines used
will tie launched the present season in the
lltc (.collie tunic ilia te IV L'athcrc.l
the -i»,t
then? It will then present the instance ing objects
and if public libraries were half as costly
he
and
have
known
his
been
century
family
&<»1 commenced the work «#f taking out the
for hoisting cargoes, driving piles and the as public dinners, or books cost the tenth
»»i >*
\ravi,
uiii'iii-w,
'•vvauik n
Pa'samaqiioddy District alone. Calais, dead.
The
was located on the
root and brauch.
Block
Man and boy, Mr. Pe- connection with another. In that case it
Shepard <
like, ltoxed around, or slowed away in part of what bracelets do,even foolish men
Uobbinston, Perry, Lubes* anil Pembroke, •ite of the old
North ongrvgational church, l>eters has beeu seen here in his iu-comings is wise for us to look a little ahead.
Two some dark corner, these hlaek dwarls have amt w omen might sometimes suspect there
iween the l*o*t Offlif and the Middleton Bank.
have
some
on
fifteen
the
ks
stin
now.
w as good in
as well as in munchreading,
and out-goings, durinir his entire life. He complete roads now exist front Boston to
When
eompleteil the building would have cost
at first rather an uncatmie look.
They ing and sparkling, whereas the very Eastport will not build any vessels this al»out fi'i.tlDO
Portland and each seeks the business and
aud it i* probable that $2o.i»)U
was here at school, and returned after his
with
such
ami
determination,
trade of the East. The Eastern road conpul!
vigor
cheapness of literature is making even season, and is the only town in w Irieh shl|i- ha* already been «-xlw*nd«-d u|*on it. Mr. 8h#q>honorable college graduation to study his nects with tile Maine Central and the E. -V
ard
comiueDct
d w# rk on the ruined building
Wiser
that
if
ami chuckle with such a defiant rapid "ha.
a book i« worth I
people forget
building lias formerly ibecu carries] on, late in
the Fall. The cellar wa* dug during
profession, and while his home has been in N. A. and thus forms a through Hue to the ha!" that one does not wonder at Patrick, reading it is worth buying."
!
that has not some shipbuilding the present the Winter and probable the dl*a*t< r wa*
Amatkck.
Il.irigor for the last twentv-flve years he Provinces. The Boston A Maine, apower- when he w alked up to one of them, and
caused by this fact. Wlirtl the frost la gan
season.
G. X. Alsous.
ful Company, finds tue Knox A Lincoln
li.. continually been in tbe practice of law
| to melt the clay -oil guv#* way. and about one
•--m
m
ready and desiruu- of helping to form an shaking his brawny list at it said, “Ye
we# k ago it was ob*. rvc«l that the building had
in this county and in business, politics and antagonist line. The short distance from
blasted black villain yc to stand there and
slightly settled on the southern end. The walls
Soldiers Monument in Stenben.
social intercourse, has kept up au intimate Portland to Brunswick overcome, a through
General Nows.
j were of brick and only twulve inches thick.
take the work out of an honest man's
Kverv
one
who
U. G. Ku*aell. of N# w Haven, was the archiis at once established to Rocklias passed through the
relation with our people. In that time we connection
te. t of th# fall# u building.
bauds, and the bread out of bis mouth, town of Steuben
Butler A W» *tlan#l
land. and a feeble effort only Is then w antthe
last
three
and
Murder.
during
as
the
admirable and sue-! ed to connect with
have seen him
of Middleton, wen* th»* maaons, and Shepard
Hucksport. The road i bad luck to ye, but it's no rote that yc
must
have
near
the
tin*
noticed,
center
r
years,
«ar(»euti and *up#-rintend# nt.
eessful lawyer whose merit lias been as from Rockland, or Warren to Prospect o|>have after all !*'
of the-parade ground," just in front of Gen t Canby and Peace Commissioners Murplain with judges as with juries and who IHtsite Bucksport, in any event i* a work of
1 find here this morning the Halifax
dered
the
Modoc
Indians.
KartlMiaakr.
by
tiie very near future. The interest of the
the t nion Church, a tin*1 granite monulias yet scrupulously maintained the high
steamer, just strived; quite a number of
Boston A Maine road, and also of the City
Bki».h
Lava
CiMi\
via
11.
AsriNWAl.L,
erected—as
ment,
the
April
Ykkk«,
lettered plinth itlie of Portland is then combined to secure the
tone and dignity of tlie profession,
her passengers are Acadian French. The
12th. rl'he peace policy ami the Indian
The city «>f San Salvador, capital of the
self proclaims—by the "citizens of Steuben,
lias entangled no mail uselessly in law lie enterprise. A charter already exists which
Bureau have accomplished th»* bitter end ! Central American
girls are neatly dre»sed in the product of in honor of the brave men w hose names
Republic of that name.
it, ami offer***! a?* martyrs to the cause the wa*
lias stirred tip no strife. With this, he can be bad and used for the purpose and a their own
destroyed by an earthquake, causing
looms. They are not
quaint
will
more
than
suffice
to
combears.”
lives of Gen. K. IL S. i anby, commanding | terrible lo** of life. Eight hundred
lias been a straight-iorwaid and trustwor- single year
perthe District of tin* < olumbia. and Rev. Mr. i >‘»ti* |**rished. and
plete it. This done, a through line is es- handsome. Not one of them suggest an
As Soldiers Monuments are, seemingly.
property valued at $12,thy business man and citizen with a vital tablished from the County of Washington Evangeline in other w ay than by the speech
Thomas of l'etaluma, California, Presidwas
OOO.um)
The
tributes
of
destroyed.
to
our
earthquake
fallen
gratitude
heJust
and animating integrity of character that rtu Ellsworth and Bucksport. and the Knox
ol the Maid of tiruml Prc.
ing Klder of the Presbyterian Church. As w a* f<»llowr«*#l by a conflagration, and many
But withal
roes, who gave their services and their
lie inherits from his father, and a faithful- A Lincoln road to Portland and Bo-ton
my courier leaves Instantly, havin/ eighty
hnlMing* were burned.
seemed
or at any rate, shy
modest,
they
out of the question
lives, a voluntary sacrifice, to the pcr|*c- miles td» ride, 1 can only give brief dt-tuils
A private letter from San Salvador says
ness in performing every duty
laid at his leaving Bangor entirely
and
from
the
din
and
boisterous
retreating
of one ol the most treacherous massacres that
twenty or thirty miles north of the track
of
the
and
our
i'niou,
cherished retuity
earthquakes commenced there on the
door, that we wish more men would emu. and
ever per|x*trate<l by the Indians.
carrying ail the trade and traveling of contusion iu which for the first time they
Kh of March, and all the |>eople left the
institutions, perhaps a few words
publican
late.
Ilis domestic and social life has that whole region away from us forever.
For several days |«st there have l>een
find themselves. Soon they w ill he lost in
place on the loth. Nearly the whole city
on the subject, and a brief description of endeavors made
Nor is this all. With such a road comhccu sucli that where he is best known lie
was in ruins.
by tin* Peace Coni ml«
The troops were guurdiug
the surging multitude, and the old Acaing down to the river bank on either side,
sloners
and
General
to
this one in Steuben, may not Ik- destitute
obtain an InCanby
pro|H*rty from the plundering of Indians
i- liotli best respected and best loved. All
dian shores will scarce receive again the
the next demand will be for a bridge at
terview
with
and
Jack
the
Captain
of iulerest to the readers of the AmerifaH.
leading and others, who alw ays flock in when
classes and professions will bear us out in Bucksport. The right of the Legislature
chiefs of the Modoc baud. The prospects
simple-hearted maidens, w ho left for other
earth#|uakvs occur. Pile quakes w ere freIn w riting of mementoes of the iiebellthis. In this whole region where Mr. Pe- to grant it is already settled. Will they scenes and untried labors. But
of peace Seemetl to Ik? better, as orders had quent. though not
very heavy, yet threw
enough ot ion. I do not w ish to be understood as ad- been sent from
to the Peace
down the wall by the
Washington
ters' life lias been open as day, bar and do it? Those who have attended to the
recurrence of the
this. 1 find myself elbowed by a gang of
of that bodv for a few year# can
-—'-I a o- I,*,
Commissioners to «rive the Indians, if nei;w M..n
workings
that
ooliev
shakes.
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%
people were th«m lu
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bench, clergymen and laymen, the most have no doubt bow they may ami probably negroes. 'They muster thick and fast, of
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***** VaetoMi
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Ycaterday evening Bogus Charley earne iu air. T’he earthquake to-day reported open
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u^t—• tories over our now southern friends, anil
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..--u of what
We Counties will favor it. The City of Portwe say.
au«l said that Captain Jack. Sehoneliin and
must have been since that date
olive. Each one has his dinner-pail and
Aspinwall,
thereby perpetuate the animosity and un- ; ttiree others would meet the Peace Com- and
much heavier.
►peak with a certain fervor for we know land and all its connection# will join bauds cotton-hook.
with the East. The whole line ot town#
They are here to take a tug kind
of what we speak. What more i- wanted?
feelings, engendered by the war; nor missioner- on a n|>ot near the Lake, about
from Prospect to Portland will go lor it.
for the other side. One is struck by their
three quarter- of a mile from camp. Bocan
I
subscribe to tiiat other doctrine—of
Ksprrlrnrr* ul * l.ouilun Ikrlrrllvr lu Vrw.
If it is not of such timber that good
embracing a majority of Waldo, all Knox. j continuous uproar ot merriment, their loud
gus Charley -lopped in otircamp all night,
York.
which our Senator Sumner is the acknow land in the morning Boston Charley al-o
judges are made then we have much to Lincoinand Sagadahoc Countie* and what, banter, and
chuckling good-nature, which edged father—that
if anything, w ill then be w anted, our exSergt. Green. «*f tie- I>.ml#.u iM.-.ti\#learn as to high judicial tribunals.
every thing intended to tame and said that everything Was all
perienee shows will be very readily obtain- perv ades the whole crew of a hundred or remind us of our terrible struggle for the right, as Captain Jack was coming out to #f«>rc. who was mad#* famous hy Charles I>i, kGov. lVrhain lias always shown an eari»s us the stnarte*t of the London
ed elsewhere in the State’. At all events
more.
As many white men In likecirctundetective*,
meet the commissioners.
cum#* In-re two w’eekt
National lite should be obliterated, so; I
liest desire to do that which is best for the it is a hazard hardly worth courting fur the
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stances, would not have as much fun in a
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England f#»rg. r,
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all
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gone from u.«. leaiiug day's work.
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in hi-appointments. We believe he will us perhaps the consolation that in the latton Charlie, went out to the designated
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lieset one with their. "Here's your nice ap'cry smart. **Oh, nonsense,” sai<| *S«*rgt.
the former.
hand dow n to posterity their names ami Sehoochin,Black Jim, Shack,Nasty Jim.
but this we know, that neither Governor
Gn‘t-11, **they <*an*t steal from me. vou kn«»w.”
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deeds.
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heavy intended for our sick soldiers which that Jim to Ins lett. Mr. Meacham opened the w in#- by a |»»rfect gentleman who won* large
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talk with a long history of what they wantSergeant t## have a
Eastern Shore Railroad-Its Western
The article on which the several wards flap of mainsails, and the cheerful voices
drive on th.- lane tht* following dav. No tract*
happy event made it unnecessary to for- ed to do for them, alter which Gen.
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of UaDgor are called to vote on Monday ol the sturdy fellows who are swaying the ward. Tlie
valuables could'be ohtaiued
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Dr.
both
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for some time. until la*t
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Thursday evening, w hen a larg#* pa# khalyards and raising the anchors. A uu>- coutinue tiioir organization, to hold fairs Captain Jack then talked ill an apparently ugi- wa* throw
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where
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now
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package contain<*d the Serunwieldly enough; but
they are ticles, and by contribution,
lare of Hancock and Washington counties, Bangor authorize and instruct the Mayor
geant's papers, hi* jewelry, including tin* fathey should be cham's horse was hitched.
and Aldermen of the said city to subscribe
all activity and lile. They seem glad to he
im»u*
and the general interest, demand its con*nuti-box, ami the following short, but
John Schohchiu then began to talk, and
able to build a Soldiers monument.
to the stock of the Bangor A Calais Shore
expressive note;
But the point of its Western Line Railroad Company, to the amount of off to sea again. They throw' the foam
struction.
This plan they strictly adhered to. and while he was speaking my iuiorinant, Mr.
< live this stuff hack to that
chump
Dyar, heard a cap miss lire, and looking w ho says h#* is a detective. He English
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ONE UK THE BOYS.
their
incorporating
been a clashing of interests. Bangor is
rejoicing
strength ed their efforts, and their treasury contain- his
at
General Canby. This
railroad company, and issue therefor the
Sergt. Gr#*en has changed his opinion regardpistol pointed
and freedom.
Soon the inward-hound
anxious that it come direct to that city, or bonds
wa- the signal lor a general massacre, and
ed the requisite sum to purchase, and cause
ing American thieves.
of the City payable in 30 years from
a dozen shots were tired inside of half a
if not there, that it go to Bucksport. The their date with interest semi-annually at <i fleet bespeak the presence of the w elcurnc to Ik- erected the monument. It is
proj*er
minute. Mr. Dyar, after hearing the cap
Abandon kd Unit Child.—While Miss
people of that city ignore the idea that its [>er cent. |>er annum : 810O.OU0 to be paid wind. There they come ghost-like, glid- however, to say. that their funds were in- miss
lire, turned and tied, followed closely
when
the
railroad
is
and
Lucy Klwell, who resided at No. 8 Rivercompleted
equiping
along against the dark, hilly back- creased
termiuation can be South of Bucksport.
;
by subscription, by the amount of by Hawker Jim. who tired two shots alter side street* w as making some
I«ed from the margin of tlie river near the ground. tall, dark
purchases iu
The reason is obvious. If tlie terminus end of the
barques, and brigs loom- 8181.00, which was contributed by citizens him. Dyar, lindiug Hawker Jim
gaining Jordan & March's store Boston, her attenbridge in Brewer, to the city of
above
the
all sorts of the
on him, turned and drew Ids
ing
is at Bucksport it will still connect with Ellsworth; and $.<0,000 when
proudly
gleaming,
tion
was attracted to a
and
Derringer,
that
liberal
town,
aid
was given
completed
very neatly dressed
of sloops and schooners.
whereupon llawker Jim retreated and lady who was standing near her and holdBansror and brimr no small nortlon of its and equipped to the village of Mathias."
by all friends of the cause, in grading and Dyar made the best of his way to the
in
her
arms
a pretty intaut.
What
ing
a
camp.
have
w
Miss Ele
here
of
and
life,
i
trade to that city. If it go South to that
picture
preparing tlie ground for the mouutneuU Captain Jack tired again on General Canby,
well. as usual with ladies under such cirWe publish above three articles upon industry. Ilow arc these vessels freightjioint, to Castine. that trade will not go to
To complete the enterprise however it aud the noble old gentleman ran off to the cumstances, was profuse iu her comtdiI**f¥ llllt. U'tU Uluoulili- shot .ion... ..n.l Util ..*
the proposed route for the Shore Line ed, not only witii the needs of a Nation,
“tents to the baby and soon entered Into
Bangor.
was found desirable to lisve it surrounded
instantly. Mcacham was shot at by conversation with its supposed mother.
How will the interest of Ellsworth >-e af- Railroad, one favoring Castine. another but with hopes and fears and joys and sora
suitable
iron
to
raise
by
fence;
money .Schonchin ami wounded iu the head. lie After a few minutes tiius
engaged the unfected by the locotionof the H *stern terminus/ Bucksport. and the last. Uaugor as me rows. Hut I must close here. It matters for which, the same society, Uuriug the tried to draw his Derringer, when two In- known
lady requested Miss Elwell to hold
Business sometimes changes its basis, am) Western terminus. We shall continue to do but liule to you reader, that I ollcu durpast winter have given some evening en- dians ran up and knocked him down. Dr. her child lor a few minutes while she went
Thomas was killed almost instantly by two to another
seeks new centers, by the opening of new so, as long as the question is an o|*en one. ing tho-c two days, scanned anxiously that tertainments known as
part of the store to look at
soeiables—consistshots iu tlie head. Itiddlc'rau off, some ribbons. Of course the
pistol
harbor
to
its
blue
distant
rim.
so
all
me
that
bet
!
interests
be
say
may
young lady
thoroughfares.
fairly presing of music, vocal and instrumental, and it appears that they did not tire at him. was
delighted to oblige tbe little darling's
The following item has just beeu pnb euted. Thus far. the question has for the iu parting that you will not waste your theatricals,
collations Ac.; and by these but they knocked his squaw down. Dyar, mamma, and soon had the child in her
lished: "It is said that the town of Bob most part been treated as bearing entirely time, if on a breezy day, you spend an
meetings have collected the snm of $125.- Kiddle and the squaw returned in safety arms. The minutes in which Miss Elwell
hour or more ou the wharves of Boston.
to the camp.
was so pleasantly engaged,
ton lias seriously declined in prosperity, 1 upon the prospective advantage to be
rapidly passed
00; and at the same time, they have enThe above story I obtained from Mr.
into one hour, and as the woman did not
K. U. McLeod.
-iuce the opening of the Boston, Clinton & gained by the locality, where the terminus
titled themselves to the gratitude of every
I was lying down iu my tent
in an appearance to claim Iter child,
Dyar.
put
just
Fitchburg Railroad, its thriving trade is to be. Bangor has continually dwelt
lover of a “good time” for furnishing the after luncb. reading a book, and rather several "cash-boy s’’ were ordered to search
and industries having been directed to otti- upon the advantages she would reap. It
suikey with the Peace Commissioners for the various departments of the establishBoston. April 14, 1878.
means, for so many evenings of pure, sorefusing the press access to the talk, when ment in request of her. Another hour
has been the same with Bucksport, and
er places.”
To the Editor! of the American :—
cial, enjoyment.
1 heard a shot from the signal station on
passed aud the last lad returned and re1 f tiie Eastern .Shore Road goes to Ban- Castine. It seems to us there are other
In reading the American wo seldom see
The monument is-of Sullivan granite, the side of the bluff.
They were flring on ported that no> lady answering to the degor. the trade which now centers at Ells- questions which should be considered,
anything more than a casual remark con- and was made to order by Arnold A Simp- the Peace Commissioners. I jumped up scription of the one owning the baby was
on my revolver, ran out
worth, especially the wholesale trade, will although the argument of home interest is cerning matters and things at the “Hub
son, at a cost, in Sullivan, of 305.00.
just in tbe establishment. When the unknown
It is and, buckling
as the drums and bugles were sounding
woman requested the
of course be drawn largely to Bangor. fair enough to be urged to voters aud taxand thinking that a letter from here would 12 feet high and nontains the names of
young lady to hold
the call to arms. 1 then learned from Genthe baby she also entrusted to her
charge
There will be conveniences In the connec- payers. All along the line, the towns or
not be uninteresting, particularly as Ellscitizen
of
Steuben who died hi the eral Gillem that the Indians had attacked two shopping bags, both of which coulainevery
tion. but this certain loss. But if the term- stockholders should ask themselves, which
worth is so well represented in Boston, service, (29 in all.)
Colonel Mason’s camp on the east side of ed a large supply of handsome clothiug
inus he at Castine, the natural consequence route will he for the best interest of tbe
we take the liberty to write.
That allThe whole amonnt of money received in- Tule Lake, and he showed me a half written for the little waif, also about 940 in bank
note wliich he had hastily penned to send
bills and a note politely requesting whoever
will be that Ellsworth will be the centrepot road ? Probably this will be the leading
which
the
most
to the treasury of the society to date Is as a
absorbing topic, upon
to General Canby. I rushed
warning
might have possession of her babe to use
of goods, aud the center of trade, for the idea of the Directors in making the locailliterate can vie with the most learned, $646 00, this seems quite a
large sum of out with Colonel Miller and Major Throck- it well. After consulting with the propriesurrounding country—the place of whole- tion, and we should be most happy to re- should command our llrst attention, viz:
money to be raised by a sewing society ;” morton's two batteries that were leading tors of the house. Miss Elwell decided to
sale as well as retail business for the towns ceive communications on this point.
BUSINESS
but all who have attended society fairs, the skirmish line, and after about dve take the child to her home. The iufaut is
minutes tramp over the broken rocks we a bright and healthy boy about
three
on the Eastern shore.
May we not hope also to hear from the is rapidly increasing as the warm weather need not to be told that wheu the ladies arrived at the scene ol the masacre.
Connecting directmonths old.—[Aist.
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rontes,
terrible
every day
mean money, they leave no "stone unturnly
they
notwithstanding
THE FEELING AT WASHINGTON.
Bostou. Ellsworth will be the center of prefer
lire of last November, the business men ed,” no device untried,
ilALr-POOTAUK AT HELL GaTK.—Gov. l>ix
by which it is posThe terrible
Washington, April 13.
sent a message to the New York senate last
business for the population between the
are as active as formerly, spending very
sible to extract “scrip” from the pockets
news of the treacherous assassination of
night,
transmitting a communication from the
—In Maine reliable estimates state tha*
Penobscot and Passamaquoddy
Gen. Canby by the Modoc chief, and the Governor of Maine, with • resolution of the
little time thinking over what might have of the “Lords of creation.”
Bay, and
of
U
received
at
the
of that state, regarding the exacannual
loss
killed
same
tbe
time
of
Legislature
intelligence
sheep
by dogs
tiie chief city of Eastern Maine. The one
been, but rather push forward their busiTo every passer by,
this
monument
tion of half of the
murders committed by the Apaches, cause
pilotage from veasels of a
terminus will make Ellsworth the feeder 5,530. At this rate ten years give 55,300 ness with even greater zeal, thus proving speakes of the
patriotism of the people—el a profound feeling of grief and indigna- hundred tons burden and upwards passing
valued at 9110,600. A big sum for a poor what has heretofore been characteristic the
Ucll
aud tributary of Bangor—perhaps
through
when no pilot service is
Gate,
bolding
energy aud perseverence of the Aid tion which finds expression iu all quarters, rendered. Gov. Dix
says:
in the army, where Gen. Canits own, but little more—which tribute State to pay out lor a lot of worthless cun
ot Boston merchants that there's no such Society; and, in its silent
particularly
it
“Under existing laws, licensed or coasting
language,
was held in great esteem and affection,
for
about
ny
covets.
910,000
year
vessels
The
of New York by
tme
harbor
terminus
nothing
per
saying
at
as
A
new
feature
of
trade— seems to say, to every indifferent voter,
Bangor earnestly
entering
fad.
tbiug
with utterances of an earnest desire for the the way of bandy Hook, are not required to
Castine will make Ellsworth an indepen- board and other damages.
that of perfumes and spices from the and scheming politician, "Beatemier /or extermination of these
savages. This pnypi'otage unless they take pilot. On the
dent city, to some degree a rival of Baneastern countries—is springing up, and teAom and/or vkat tee died."
feeling of indignation has taken the place other hand coasting vessels of n hundred tons
burthen and upwards navigating the channel of
whatever
of
of
ideas
—A
all
peace, aud the
gor.
good story is tald at the expense of will doubtless become an Important and
“X.”
Hell Gate are
to pay one-half pilotage
slightest consideration cannot be giveu to When they takerequired
Nor are we to lorget that the direct and a recently returned member of Congress profitable branch of trade, since it is in the
no pilot. This requirement is
other proposition that} that to move at
any
u objected to as unjust, and oppressive by the
shorter route will bring the summer travel from this State.
the severest punishment ot the legislature ol
Meeting one of the lum- hands of energetic business men. The
—The Great and General Court of Mass, once to
Maine, and there seems to ige
of the Eastern shore—increasing, and bermen who attended the
no ground for the distinction between vessels
Modocs.
convention, scarcity of coal in England, and conse- has
a law requiring her hens to lay
enacted
New
harbor through different
York
more to increase in coming yean—into where they Axed prices for diCerent kinds
entering
has
increased
the
OFFICIAL
DISPATCHES.
trade
quently high prices,
channels. The exaction of pilotage on ves,
their eggs according to yetig/u and not as
Ellsworth, which will not go inland in hot of lumber, the Congressman said, “Well very largely in the United States, and
The following is a dispatch received at sets engaged in commercial transactions bethe office of the 44jut*nt General of the tween New York and other states when no piweather, through Bangor, to the East. B. I see you have been voting yourself manufacturers and dealers are making heretofore by the doyen.
lot service Is rendered, appears to BM to be
:
travel also, from Halifax and 914 A»r
said
The
“5m

BE
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From the Modoc Expedition. )
General Canby, with the Peace Commissioner*. went to' meet the Indian* about

WAR TO HK WAGED

Ann

A Faru Patrid.

A special to the N\ Y. Times thus desorilics
a pure patriot, formerly a Main,
man :—The
name of Mark II. Ihuinell. of Minnesota, deRCHRSCR’S Pll.MOMK’ STRI P,
SCUKM K S 8KAWKKD TONIC,
serves mention in connection with the salary
SCHKNCR'S MAN1IRAKK Pll l.s.
steal. He gave two or three votes for the steal,
hut is now trying to get out of It. When the
Me<U®*nes that will cure Pulinuu
motion to reconsider the vote by which the j ary t <>n»uiupium.
amendment had been defeated was l*cfore the i
House, and the motion to lay the motion to n -1
consider on the table had been made, tie voted
This was. in one sense, the crisis of the the verjf organ!) that c»u,e<yjh«
no.
court
Hail tin motion to reconsider Ims-u
measures.
Liver complaint an<1 '(y.^v^u Hr* llle
laid on the table, there could have been no ex- j ot iwo-thmi, ol thc
M
He h* lp«*d to defeat that are now complaining with dull
tra salaries this year.
H1v,
j
costive no.* sometimes
t,„,
motion, and then voted to reconsider, ami hel|>- \ the bowels sometimes
m
the
coated, pain
shoulder blade
ed bring the mc&Mitv again when* it could Is* ! loose, tongue
feeling sometimes very rcsll* ss and at
»r j,
acted on by the House. He lobbied vigorous!) \ drowsy; tlie lord that
is taken lies
on the
for the increase, hack pay. and all. In nought In's I stomach accompanied with acidity heavily
and o’t iMq, f,.
colleague to vote for the increase, and did not wind. These symptoms usually original* r,uu,
hesitate to say that he did want the hack pay. a disordered condition of tlie stomacn or a tor put
and imshUI it very much. Then when the final Itve. Persons so affected it they take one or two
colds and if the cough in these cases »*.
vote was taken on agreeing to the conference heavy
suddenly stopped, the
lungs, liver and stomach
report, he did not vote when his name was rail- clog and remain
torpid and inactive and before
ed. but having waited till everylmdy else had the patient is aware of his situation the lungs ar«voted, and seeing that the increase was po*itivc- a mass of tores, and ulcerated aud death is the iniy sure, lie bravely inan lied forwanl and voted ? evitable result
Schonck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant
no, and is now declaring at home that he “vot- i
ed against that infamous swindle.” He hn> 1 which does not contain any opium, nor anything
cal* mated to check a cough suddenly.
drawn his hark pay, amounting to over
J jschenck.s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food,
and has, no doubt,'put it where he think* “it mixes with the
gastric Juieo of the stomach di
will do the most good." It appears that a gest# easily nourishes the system and creates a
house-building o|ieration of his at home, which healthy circulation of the blood. When the bow
has been progressing
very slowly, or not at all. els are costive 'kin sallow and the patient is oi a
for some tune, siidik'iily is gan togo vigorouslv bilious habit. Mienck’s Mandrake Pills are reforward, and the report U that lie telegraphed j quired. These incdicioes are prcpaied by l>r. .1.
11 .MilKNt.h A SON, Northeast corner ot Sixth
the same afternoon the hill passed “to tiegin
and arch streets. Pbila. Pa..and tor sale bv (»*»«».
hauling sand." Hauling -and ha- bceom* C. (.oodwin k < o. .w Hanover si. lk»*ton and
among his con-tituents a significant phrase.
Wholesale Agu
F. Henry. 8 College place N\ \
For sale by Druggists generally, sp.no. Imnot1
The Sninlor* nml Tkelr Hark Fay.

General:

Department or California.

It is

WRECKS.

who says:
on

and feels

This winter, we have had more than the
usual number of shipwrecks, doubtless ow-

without

heartily

felicitous manner,

pleased with his reception.

murder has just beeu received. I have telegraphed Col. Gilleiu to let the punishment
of the Modoc* be as severe as their treachery has merited, and hope to hear soon
that he has made an end of them.
J. M. SCHOFIELD.
(Signed)
Copy of a telegram from the Assistant

Stealings.

nesday afternoon,
seeing a
steeple.

man

with the cx|>cctation of
try to tlv from Trinity church

K»eh loiterer held in his or her hand a
circular to the effect that Professor < antell
isigne would begin his
at 3 o'clock.

:iri:il pcrlnr-

Freedom Notice.
For a valuable consideration, I
hereby relea-c
to my minor sou, Frederic I..
Kenney all !a
t<» his services or tune, and give notice th
ana him-i ini'*
laic, 1 -hall not claim any «>l hit
earning' nor pay any debit of hit contracting.
TIIOM \> L. KENNEY.
Ellsworth, April 10, 1*73.
3vrl*:#

inaucea

Notice.

Alter
was

waiting patiently far some time it
discovered that the Professor's name

was composed of ihc words "Can tell a
big
lie." aud the sight-seers rapidly dispersed,
very angty with themselves at having been
so

easily

Assessors’ Notice.

"sold.”

—"When I put my foot down, I'll have
you to understand," said Mrs. Xoker,
"that there's soiuethiug there." On inves-

tigation it

!*•< kcl up adrift, April 5th, in Frenchman •* ha\
live Burgh* nett*. The owner can have the same
by proving property and paying charge*.
Inquire of
.JOSEPH SINCLAIR.
Iron Bound Island.

was

—One of

found to he

a

No.

11 shoe.

inhabitants of the city of Ellsworth, and
pertons liable to be taxed therein;
You are hereby notified that the subscriber*
will be iu session at the
Mayor’s and Aldermen *
R >om, in Hancock llall, in said
city, from Monday, the 1 -4th ui!*t until the 1st of May, inclusive,

rtlie
Iroiu

9

—

o'clock

iu

the foreuoen

until

5

o'clock

in

exchanges gives the fol- the afternoon, on each day, for the purpose of retrue and perfect lists of ull the poll* ami
lowing conundrum: "Why is it that a ceiving
all the estates, real ami personal not by law exfrom
fellow
and
empt
jwhich you were possessed
his
young
girl can sit in the of in saul taxation,
city,on the 1st day of April last
parlor until after midnight without making which you are requested to make and bringpassed
in.
our

euongh for the old folks to hear them
through the partition, but can’t sit In a
public place live minutes without annoying
the whole bouse with their giggling and
noise

MONROE YOl'SG
>
ISAAC Y. MURCH
EMERSON ROBBINS)
Ellsworth, April 9, 1»73.

[

Assessors of
Envoi

the

ElUw.ith
;iWi;,

Examination of Teachers.

talk?”

'■'HERE WILL BE AN EXAMINATION OF
I
candidates proposing to teach in the town oi
Treinont May’ 3d, at the scfutol room district No
*ud May loth, at the school room, dist. No «, at
1 o’clock, F. M.
\V. W. A. HEATH,
for S. S. Cumuiittce.
3wl5
Tremont, April 7.1873.

The Confessions of

I

an

Invalid.

Published as a Warning aud fur the benefit of
\ oung Men ami others who Buffer from Nervous
Complaint*, Debility, Lossol Manhood, etc., supplying the means of self-cure. Written by one
who cured himself after
undergoing considerable
quacdery, and aent free on receiving a post paid
directed envelope.
Suffefers are invited to address the author
NATHANIEL MAYKA1U, Box lo3
•‘W08.ll
Brookiin. Kings Co., N. Y.

ON MARRIAGE.
Mappr Mwllef far Ymmmm ■» from the
effects ot Errors aud Abuses in early life. Manhood restored. Nervous debility cured. Impediments to Marriage removed. New method of treatment. New and remarkoble remedies. Books aud
Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes.
Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. South
Ninth St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
sp. no. lyr., <1.

To School Teachers,

Noticis
PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING A StH«M,|.
House at Seal Cove, Tremc nt, will he received by the undersigned until the tenth id Mm
next, sue; «ix«— X H. post.
and specifications can be seen at Seal Love

1

^IMau

W.

Headquarters Division of the (
SfississiPPi, April 13,1873. i
(Jen. 1y. T. Sherman, wathington: The sgsmpt .11
sorting veeeels from the reqalrc DtM*UU' chab.
following nfOti at horrible teeocbary and

batchbuSiTf^ s. t.

W

A. HbATII

JAMES/LYE

RATQHEtOR’S HAIR DYE.
This ,pleicUd Hair Dye is Ihe best in the world.
The only True end Perfect Dye. Harmless, Bellable and fastantaaeou.; no dt.appointment; no ridiculous liata or unpleasant odor. Hsmedie. the
111 eBnb of bad dye* aud washas. Produces immk
P1ATS1.Y a superb Blac* on Matlual Bbown,
aud leave* the Mr C1.BAJI. eofr sup kualtivll.
The (aoaiaa ilaaed w. A. Batcbeier. Hold by all

S.

COMMITTEE OK MT. DESERT
hi the School house iu Someon the lath and aiith ,,l
April
and the id ul May, at 1 o’clock p. «., for the purpose ul examining teachers lor the Summer
schools. All persons intending to teach in town
the coining season please be present.
K. L. SOMES,
>
Com.
E. E. BABSOX.
)
Mt.Desert April 7.1873.
*wl5
S.

will bo present
rIK
ville, in said lown,

jEmJ'butlei{

K

April 7, 1873.

t

1
j

,iUll,"’,g
Co,,m"ltt‘'4wi;,

Notloa.
forbid all persou trusting my m other, Irene
Snider, on my account at I shall pay no debts <u
her contracting, as I have provided a good borne
lor her.
JOHN H. SNIDER.
Franklin, April S, 1873,
3wl4*
1

telegraph.

II v

,

l)i»|.atchei

-.eeial

to

the

BUworth American.]

From Bangor.
Bangor. April, 16.
Hi,- ice in the Kennebec went out yeater
d.o and t,Islay will be clear from Augusta

■

t.,

the mouth.

iii

aid arrived at
inch

..

al 2 30

The steamer

City

of Ricli-

out representation is Tyranny, beg leave
to protest against being taxed for the
support of Laws that we have no voice in
making. By taxing us you class ns with

Aliens and Minors, the only males who are
taxed and not allowed to vote, you make
the

us

political

Boston,
l'lie insurance

on

15.

April

the Chicopee Mill,

was

«.;i;t.OOO, the full amount required by law
and the limit prescribed by Insurance rules

dev nled in various sums among the follow ing companies: manufacturers Mutual

Arkwright Mutual.

Boston

ish. Mercantile andLorillard ot New 5 ork.
.rtford, Pluenix, and National of Hart-

^fimi

The Mutual companies lose 400.000
which 8100,000 is iu the Boston manufacturer'; the British Mercantile loses SO.OOO;
tin- greatest loss to the Mill will be in the
lord.

of

ignorant Foreigners, Negroes,

the

and of men

van.

who have not the

ability

the

v

Wiswell
for Defts.

Aiimlaialratlen grantoi noon the K.nir> «f
Howard. KltStUf Itoiman. Adm'r. Hon
IioImu, Jokauna Nicholson.
Lslatca of Koval Higgins,

Aaron
aid Su
^

.Viil.^ttl^agoinlio

apMUril for Miriam L. Grindle, non
oompo., .laiuaMMUMr Guar.
Inventories Matted on Ratal.* of Mark II.
1‘rrkina. I'-makftJMbrr. Minor; Kt berci Net•on. George L. ■akaas. Insanr person; llenjanun Mitchell. Minor. Marv C. Gordon Jk
ala. Minor*.

ivt. for Allowance filed

on

K»Utr of

Mark II.

Perkin*. Accounts Hied uu Estate# of Benjamin
Murrh, Lot* Ellis. Saaiuel Whitmore aud Hem J.
Tinker.

Assessor*

of hues—Monroe Young.
Isaae Y. Murch. and Emerson Robbins.

Allowance
made to widow upon Estates of
Solomon J. Treworfr, Nathaniel Trcworgy and
.lame* Grindle,
b ill proves!, Estate of
Sylvanu* Chtpiuan.
Ai rouaU setiled won Estate* of Calviu J. Sargent anil Etwueavr Torrey.

of the Poor—Erastus lirdiuan.

Isaac Y. Murch. and A. W. Cushman.
A. S. Committee—John B. liedmau. Kev.

aged

re

w

fcs

Ixsro.

Mr>. T. is the widow of the
George Hamilton, Geo. W. Xewbegiu. j
and Elizabeth Sinni, aged 13,
Post-waster. Mr. Ephraim Taft.
T. Jordan, and H. It. Jordan.
Joseph
-crionsly injured and will probably
Sup't of City Library—Miss Addic True. I Edea.
Kate Coleman was also injured, twit
—On
Hoard

Springfield Mass.

Fire in
■'

■

SrKiNunxLD. April 15.
I the most destructive tires that has

ured in

■

man.

Western

and ('has. Ii. McDonald.

City Physician—Dr.

I.K,

'll

'r

III r. VIII

conscn.

fora

Massachusetts

Geo. Marcher.

On

Finance—Alderman Redman ami
Concilmen (I. A. Dyer, and I. L. Brown.
On Accounts
awl
Claims—Alderman
t:.
Chicopee manurg Co., at Chicojiee
..
1 before the flames were extinguished Mureh and Councilmen Charles 1>. Me.
had d- -troyed both that and the adjoining Donald, and J. H. Hopkins.
On City J'mpcrty—Aldennan James and
M
No. 1 belonging to the same corpo rail he tire caught in the w heel room by Councilmen A. T. Jelllson. and A. C. Holt.
number of years broke out at flivc minutes
pa-l lOo’clock last night in Mill No. 2 of

accidental

He

over

obtained

s

1

setting of a lamp
proportion-,

and

serious

at

Steamers were sent for from tills
but before they arrived the flames

J

twro

y

had

i.early

consumed the

buildings.

Sew Orleans, April 15.
Soutli We-tern arrived tills

eamboat
alb

bringing stirring

cion

Parish.

_

W

The whites have retaken

fax and there is not

t

negro to be found
Passengers say that the

miles around.

o

from

news

a

negroes had strongly
intrenched themIves in the Court House and built breastwork-d or 4 feet high. There were it is
-i
I. a!«>m -Phi men armed and tquip|ied

-roughly.
-:u--

150

men

parishes

e

On

until

about 12 o'clock

gathered from the surroUDd-

ami

a-tworks, and

hr-

Sunday

somewhere

made
a

an

brisk
near

attack

the

on

light wa- kept
5

o'clock.

up
The

hca-tworks were then stormed and capthe negroes taking refuge in the

N. ^

owned

or

by

boots & shoes

(IMV HUM®' *>*'*•

u:i»r.\

•

,vrH

In*re■

Judicial

of nettles

Casrl.

a*

Salary Grab

■ •A.NFORTII, J..

_n>»—

u.ccpc and
an
rents’, Ladies, Misses

Thursday, April
>bed I.eaeh

calmly

on

a

ilia"

from

t’diversity,

lia-

Hamlin of

Colby

been invited to succeed

Brackett of Boudoin College, who
1’llTs. Ixit No. 44 and Deft's. Lot No. 43 m
goes to Princeton College next fall, in
Penobscot. The Deft, claimed to a line j w hich institution he h is accepted the Chair
draw n lrom a -lake in the brook on the | of lieury Professor-ship of Physic*. Prof.
North, to a -take in the heath on the | Hamlin ha- the invitation under consideraProf.

South, which stakes he claimed were old tion.
<
irt House, the doors of w idt h were bar- monuments, and should not be disturbed,
Business Notices.
r
aded. Tiie captain of the North West- The PUT. claimed to a line some fifteen I
er:
makes tiie following statement: We rod- West of the stake line, which first
CoUGH-worn victim* wbftac lung* are torn
r\ed at < ollax on Sunday eve about S line he claimed w as in the range of the
w ith
that threaten to choke v<»u all
"’-dock and found the white people with range line of the lot- farther South and so that paroxysm*
you have to do i' to take Hale'* ifoney of
the Sheriff at their head. I suppose
Horehound and Tar A rapid cure is certain.
wa- the true range line between 43 and 44.
they
CriUenton's, 7nth Avenue. v>ld by ail Drughad captured the town after having had a There was a mass of
testimony a- to the i gist*.
eontliet with the negroes. It was
of
and
and
marks,
courses.
iiues,
reported antiquity
Pike's Toothache Drop*cure in 1 minute.
t" me that about 100
negroes had been and distances. The Jury decided in favor
Immediately.—If
k
d and many wounded. We saw from of the Pill' s line, and awarded
family knew the
damages of value of Mi's >awyer*» every
Salve they would in mei-ur boat about 15 or so
lying around on 811.00
diately ourebase a box and never be w ithout it.
Hi. bank-dead. One white man was re- W is well &
Abbott. It yourbruggi-t is out of this halve and neglect*
Emery.
to keep supplied, send seventy-live cent* a* di! killed whose name I did not learn
I
2nd Jl itv.
rected in another column, and say you saw the
■"•i
15 tf
very seriously wounded, Messrs.
Alexander B. Swett v Wm. T. Hooper. advertisement in this paper.
II i at and Harris.
This wa? an action on a note given in 1*07
< a.toria u more than a substitute for CasAil
for 8125.32 by the Deft, to 11. N. & E. L. tor Oil. It i» the only safe article in existence
ambuscaded themselves in the Plummer and
by them endorsed to PUT. which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
*
I!'-use and the whites
liuding there Defence that the consideration of said note the bowels cure wind-colic and produce natur»
other mode of attack left and set
al sleep. It contains neither minerals, morwas for intoxicating liquors sold and detit-the building. The whites numbered
or
alcohol, and is pleasant to take.
livered by the payees to Hooper the prom- phine
in tb> neighborhood of 150
Children need not cry and mother* may rest.
men.
The1 issor.
15w5
oted from 12 o'clock until
nearly 5
The testimony showed that the Plum"
k. The whites are now in
Centaur Liniment.
posses- mers brought an action in their own names
-f Colfax and when I left late last SunThere is no pain which Centaur Liniment
against this Dell, some three years agoil ■> uight everything was quiet.
will not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue,
wrhich action w as entered Neither Party—
and no lameness which it will not cure. This is
that subsequently the Plummers for a valstrong language, but it is true, where the parts
uable consideration to wit, the sum of 855,
are not gone, its effects are marvelous.
It has
City and
eudorsed the note to the PUT. w ithou> noproduced more cures of rheumatism, neuralgia,
tice of its being original ly given for liqF.IUwurth.
ock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings, cakeduors.
breasts, scald*, bu rns, sal t-rh e u m, ear-ache, A c.,
—Thursday being Fast Day, we are reThe Court ruled that if the note was upon the human frame, and of strains,
spavin,
que-ted to say that the Post-office w ill be
held by Pill', as an iunocent endorsee and galls, Ac., upon animals, in one year than have
opto, from 7 o'clock to 10 A. M. aud from
all other pretended remedies since the world
for a valuable consideration, without the
4 to 7 P. M. only.
began. It is a counter-irritant, an all-healing
above notice, lie was entitled to recover.
—dudge Danforth has appointed L. A. Verdict for PUT.
pain reliever. Cripples throw away their
for 81U8.4U.
Emery. Esq., Commissioner to take Bail Abbott for
PUT.
Wiswell for Deft- crutches, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
under the recent Act of the Legislature.
rendered harmless and the wounded are healed
Friday, April 11.
without a scar. It is no humbug.
The recipe
“I'm
tcn^ivuo out icca nm uc uciu
tured,

j

j

J

W*V

•»!-••*,

llam',urK

vs? »s-

brig I, M Merritt, Harri*

'"■‘’.J.ti.oni Secktm* »od
Af
S^aniiclic*ant ltii't"-*-"""J.i
ol

Han
i-.ii-.-ail'
Ncarf.

Wm. McUilverr, Ni«*h-

altk.oit'

L.

K II

() \V

brought

Ot'ituary

notices, fteyoml the Jhttr, Xametiwl
Age must he j n>i for.
lbn k-p*»rt—llth in-t.. Mary It., 'laughter of
Ambrose and Sarah A. Whit**", ag* «1». v. ar* an«l
‘J month*.

We bav« over
different ijualI’udendiirt* and
of Knit
Drawer-, Flannel and Cotton over -lintI* M l-It
White -hlrtand LINEN
l r h
and < OC
I. A It- -III 1ST HnsiiMHAND
-I -DENKEIM II1EK-.
AND
We invite an in-|*ectDEIt>.
tlott of our DIM »DS, a- U ere i« no
trouble >u
Allowing them.

Obituary.

la*t Tuesday, April 1-t. envurred th*
*!• ath of on** «.f th* oldest and In -t known «■arisen-of Stom-ham. Mr. ICoU-rt Gerry. at th*
gr. at up- of marly ninety year*.
Mr. Gerry,
wa* a man of
ability umi moral Worth, aiiti
particularly distinguished for hi* broad, lll- ral
v l*-w * and his bold
iml«-|M-ndem * in thought
and action. Hi. pr»f*—i<»n wa* that of a practical surveyor, though lie had followed school I
tea.inug for a considerable part of hi* life,
having had charge of one -ingle school for
ntv-four yearMr. it* rrv w:t* not a “reia

th**

coiniiiun.

acceptation

He believed that ui*n

the term.

judged by theiraction* rather th

in

w* r

fifty

die-

On

ligious'’man,

l»r obtained In the citv of Ellsworth,
W
mini" I
with OUr
K.W V
and lb M>TS and >H»*h>. the Urgent
l.KNT>' M'UM-lllNi. I,<M)|)S ever
to ttu- eilv.
t

<.f
t*» I*

professions,

and while he made no claim t*» anv -ut*crior
Woi til, tl»e tipllgbtn* -* of hi- dativ walk and
onvt r-atioii con*titut4-*l him a* a
living c\ampk* to many who talked louder to gain, whil*
they did le-s t** m* rit Uie world*- •-u * m. II*de-|.is« d r* ligiou* sectarian distinction*. considering th**iu t*» U- the cau-e of much, if m»t
fh* greater part **f th* strife ami
enmity in th*
world. Having httl<-sympathy for the -«•* t-.
tie -* < ta had-till 1*-- f*,r him, and some of
j
th* ir “-trait* -t” m« iiit**-r- were disposed to ig- |
nor- all hi- « aim- ami right* t<» b*
considered
a member of »•*
K-ty in good ami regular standing. hi* upright, kindly heart and • haritable
*l« e*l. I*eiug con*kk-n-d of absolutely no »*«-ount a- w. ighed against hi* r* ligiou*
*keptici-ni.
Hut this judgment wa- « oufin* *1 to a
very f*-w. He enjoyed the esteem *'f his .*>
•piaintam * in an • luim-nt *1* gr*-*-, though in
n* ither sought nor cared to win tho work!**
applau*« prov i«l**d he bad the approval of hi*
own conscience.
Thus** who kin vv him hot
* -t«* nn *1 him
.and !i**n*- can Ik* found unwilling
to concede the integrity and m*»ral
uprightness
**f In* character.
\ i* w ing him from hi- **w a
stan jar J of judgement, by hi* act- rather than
hi* creed, f. w have lived a more complete ami
well rounded life.
« om

Itrnieinlirr Hie Place !

IV

M. GALLERT A CO.

HOLMES’

1

Main Srtii:*««

BUILDING,
Mioa.I^

Eii-woum

County.

TarwK

I

T ni-.l

4

«.

o

I'.om.l.

last Day at the Congregational
Meeting Adm'r. of estate of Hezekiah Means. The
House, forenoou and evening.
I’lff. claimed tliat when Means sold out his
—The Spring term of the Ellsworth High
stock of goods in Surry to him, in 1807.
School commenced on Monday last. Numhe. Mean-, represented that the prices lie
ber of scholars. 40.
fixed to
A Petition to the

City

Council

is In

them were the Boston prices,
when in fact they were fully ten per cent,

circulation, asking for an appropriation to above Boston prices. Plff.
alleged that lie
survey the Railroad from this city to East paid for the goods at the prices tixed by
Marliias.
Means,
the faith of Means that

they

upon

Mr. if. K. Sawyer, formerly editor of were Boston prices, and lie brought this
tLc Ellsworth American, has purchased a suit to recover back the excess. Plff. also
—

0

resilience at

Jacksonville.—[Argue.

have been informed that Rev. Win.
11. >avary, pastor of the Unitarian Church
in this City, has received an invitation to
e

had

a small accouut
against Means.
The main defence was that I,ord and
Means settled the prices by mutual agree-

ment. and that Lord

was

bound

by

it

accept the pastorate ot Christ’s Church at Defts. also denied the whole of Plffs. acAugusta, and has the same under advise- count.
The Jury decided that Means did tix the
ment.
—The Easter decorations at the Unitari- prices and tixed them too high, and awarded him the sum of $212.31.
an Church last
Sunday were very tasteful, Hale &
YViswell.
Emery.
covering the entire front of the pulpit. The
14.
iadie- robbed many a house-wife's conserApril
Monday.
Mary H. Moore v YVm. H. Moore. Acvatcry ot blooming lilies and rare plants.
tion of trespass. The issue in this case
—At the present Term of the S. J. Court,
was
whether the PlfTs. grantor. Alvin
Ellsworth citizens have been overwhelmhad acquired a title by twenty
ingly indicted; the Grand Jury having Starkey,
adverse
possession. The Deft, adyears
fount! »'t, nty-eight bills for violation of the
mitted the possession of Starkey, but inliquor laws and all against Ellsworth parwas not adeerte. but that he
ties. a single dealer is called on to an- sisted that it
claimed
hetUnHtnlt.,
only
swer to eferen indictments. Our
millmen
The Jury decided in favor of the Plff.
are
of
a
consequently apprehensive
drouth.
with $3.00 damages.
—M"e saw au egg
yesterday, from a hen Peters.
Hale A
ot

Spanish variety belonging to
Mrs. H. B. Jordan of this
city tip the ballances at five entices. Four
eggs to the
We are iutonned that this heu
fH.iiud:
makes a specialty of large
aud in-

Ambrose

TRIAL—2ND Jl'BY.

Saunders

v

Inhabitants

Ellsworth.

PrMnt.

assessed, his residence being iu the town of
Dedham, at the house of his father.

To the Aeeeeeore of the City of Ellexeorth and
the citizeue generally.

...k

I..-.,#

T

a

article ever before sold, and it sells because it does just what it pretends to do.
Those
who now suffer from rheumatism, pain or
swelling deserve to sutler if they will not u»e
Centaur Liniment. More than 1000certificate,
of remarkable cures, including frozen limbs
chruuic-rheutnalism.goui, running tumors, Ac.,
have been received. We will send a circular
containing certificates, the recipe. Ac., gratis,
to any oue requesting it. One bottle of the
yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth
one huudred dollars for spavined or sweenied
horst-s and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep.
Stock-owners—this liniment is worth your attention. No family should be without Centaur
Liniment. J. 13. Bosk A Co.. New York.
15w5
as no

ELLSWROTH

PRICE CURRENT.

CorroeUd Weakly.
April 17.1873.
44

C
Apples per bbl. 3.00*4.501
dried per lb. .10*12 Molasses Havana
Beans per bu.
JJ>»a4 0u
per gall.
44
Beef >u*ak per lb. .2o*g5
Porto Rico
Roa-t»
.llaltt
per gall.
Corned
.10*12 Tea Jap.
lb.
44
44
44
•*

•*

44

.13
.50*55

**

.60*70
.65*90
.u*iaOs
OoL
,50at>5
44
44
44
10a 12 Tallow
.ugalo
.12
Wood s’t cord 3.50*4.00
.11*13, dy hard 44 5210*6.00
44
44
-35a40 Coal
ton
7.50*4.50
Ltns’d“ gal. l.Ooal.05
44
.12a 15i
Kere. 44
.iVi.to
4*
.10*10'White Lead pure
Turkey*
Cranberries per bu.
.12*14
per lb.
#2 75a3.oo Hay ,4 ton $16.ala uu
Coffee
lb.
.07*09
per lb. .25*35 Nails
bu. -OOa»5 Herds Grass'44 bu.
4.75
barley
S3si# Clover per lb.
Corn Meal
.14
44
Short*
#2.00 Calfskins
.17
bag
*4
2.25 Pelts
Fine Feed
#1.25*1.50
Wool per lb.
Cotton Seed Meal
.40*65
2245 Lumber Hemlock
per bag
.20
in. $10.all00
Kegs per doz.
per
44
44
Fish Dry Cod per lb13.al5.00
Spruce
.05a07 44 Pine 44 44
12.a40.00
.04au5 Shingle Pine Ex.
1 oJlock
#5.00
.07 aUd
Hides i» rib.
Cedar 44
4.00
Flour sup. per bbl.
No. 1
2.75
44
*•»».»
*4 00*900
| m
44
44
44
XX
9.00*10.00
1.73
Spruce
XXX 44 44 10,50*11.00 Clapboards Spruce
Choice 44
12.50
ao.oo
ex.
44
Potatoes per bu. .70*75
Spruce No I 16210
44
sweet 44
lb. .05*06
Hue
Clear
40210
44
44
Onions
bu. #1,76*2.00
ex.
50.00
44
Beets
.75 Lath Spruce
1.75
44
44
44
Turnips
210
Pine
2210
44
lb.
AlaM
8.u»
il per cask
Squash
bu.
JIM#
Salt
1.30
M
Pfcsklea
gall.
m
.llrnt
lb.
■aUia* "
*ojft
44

Veal
Salt Pork
Lard Leaf
Lauib
B.itfr
Cheese
Clue ken*

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

JOaMjOU

4

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

*'

tax

Defts. contended and introduced evidence to prove that the Plff. was doing
e the
undersigned residents of the city taMneaa in Ellsworth, on April 1st, 1870.
ot Ellsworth,
believing in the declarations the year for which be was assessed—that
of our forefathers, that Governments he
gave to the Assessors bln valuation and
derive their just powers from the consent assented to the same.
The evidence on
of the governed, and that Taxation with- this
point waa quite conflicting; the As-

4

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

rib.

lb.

Jl

-U

pm
•

pk.

Pmpk.,

Mali
10
um

rift

me

»n<i

pexuiou

oruer

uiun

oi

DYER, Register.

THE HON. JL’IHjE of 1'robate

To ty of Hancock.
The

tor

tlie

coun-

undersigned, Guardian of Augustus E. Darby
aiid Ella M. Darby of Brooknville In -aid countv
Hancock. Minor h«*irs of Elisha Darby late of
Brook* vile In -aid county, deceased, re-pecttullv
represents th.it-aid Minor- are seized and pus*
sealed of the following d esc r lived Real E-tate,
vi/
The Homestead or the life Elisha Darby,
consisting of a story and a half house and I. and
aboil feu acres of land, situated in West Brook.*ville. That it would be for the benefit of said Minors that -aid Real k-tale shoubl be sold, (.ml the
proceed- thereof put out at interest, or otherwise
used for their benefit, alter deducting the exi-en-es of t.uardian-hip. -he tlierefore
prays that
I icen-e may l/c granted lo
to sell and convey
the above describ'd Ileal Estate at public or private -ale. according to the requirement of the
I.aw in -uch case-, made and provided.
March iHth, 1*73.
ELIZA A. DARBY
STATE OF MAINE.
*s.
xNt «k.K,
Court of
Probate,
April
187:1.
Term, A. D
l'l»on the foregoing petition.—Ordered.that -aid
notice
u»
all
give
public
petitioner
peraous intere-ted
causing a copy ot the petition, and this
order thereon, to be published three week* successively m the Ell-worth American a newspaper
published in Ell-worth, in said < Minty, that they
mi> appear at a f ourt of Probate for said countv
to t.c held at Bucksport.m said county, on the ul
Wednesday of May next, at ten of the clock in
tie* forenoon and show cau-e, if any they have,
why the (prayer•! said |»ctilioner should not be

If

—

by

Attest:—GEORGE

P \HKKR Ti IK, Judge.
DYER. Regi-ler. Jwl*-,

A

THE HON. Judge ot Probate for the Counllancoek
umlersigned Widow of Mark II. Perkins late
ot Casliue, in -aid County, deceased, respectfully
represent- lliat sold deceased died possessed ol
Personal E-tale, an inventory of which has been
duly returned into the Probate nfH•-«•:—That ber
eircuiustame* render it necessary !hnt
should
have more of said Personal Estate than -he i- entitled to on a di-t/lbulion thereof. Mie therefore
pray-that your Honor would grant her su< h Al
lowanceoutot said Personal Estate, as in yotir
discretion you may determine necessary aud proper f<*r her proper support.
Lois PERKINS.
April Uh. 1*73.

To ty of
The

»».

—

OF MAINE

t.Mi«

of

rroluti-

M-Kll.

Court ot Probata holden at Ellsworth with*
and for the County of Hancock on the M
We.fne-day of April, A. D., DM
1.1.1 W E \8TMAN named Executor in a
• ertain instrument
purporting to W tin* last
will and te-taiiient of Nancy L. Eastman late of
Buck»port, ui said county decease* 1. having presented the same fur probate:
Oki>ekki> :—That the saul Executor give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three week- successively
in the Eli-worth American,
at Ellsworth
that they may ap|H-ar at a Probate Comt to be
holden in Buck-port on Uu* third Wednesday »»f
May next at 10 o’clock in Hie forenoon and
show cause if any they have why the »abl instrument should not Ik* proved, approved and allowed
a- the last Will ami Testament of -aid deceased.
3wl»J
PARKER Tl’CK. Judge.
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyeu, Reg’r.
At

Extract of Boot* an l Herb* which a!mod
ably cure the tollownng complaint*:—

mv.v

Heart Burn, Liver Complaint, and
Lo»* ot Appetite cured by taking a few botib *.
Lassitude. Low
Mnking -en-ation
cured at once.

Dyspepsia.

C A N

UK

UK.

CIKKI).!

GRAVE*’

HEART

REGULATOR.
WILL C I KK

ANY CASE

OF HEART

DISEASE,

Although given up by the be-t Physician.

Wc do

not

hesitate

to sav it will cure
though most oi them

the followhave been

ing symptom*,
declared incurable:
Palpitation. En largemcn t,S pa* m*. Umi float ion or
Itony Formation of the Heart, Rheumatism. General I>ebility, Water about Uie Heart, Sinking of
the spirit.-,pain* in the Snle or t best. Dizziness,
Sluggish Circulation of the Itlood and Momentary
Stoppage ot the Action of the HeartOur agent, on application.wil 1 furnish you with
our circular,giving full
description of the dis
also a number of testimonial- of cure*;
and it you would like further proof from the parties who hare given the testimonial*, write them
and see what they say. We have sold manv
thousand bottles ot the Heart Regulator, and the
demand is still increasing. We are confident we
are doing the public a benefit and not trying to
impose on them a worthies* preparation.
The price of the Heart Regulator is ONK Holla It
a bottle, an*i can bv obtaiued of our ageut-.

ease .and

c

n

u/imiu

s

aa

a._•

Main «(., Ellsworth*

lyr.l

Sptnl.-.'and

Eruptions. Dimple-,

Mtato of* Maiuis
Tki amkkh.h’ Offic e.

/

Augusta. Apr. 7, 1873 \
L'|»»n the following townships or tracts of land
here*mailer described the following assesinents
tor state tax of 1873 were made by the Legislature on
the twenty •seventh day* of February,
1873.

of the blood, bunding
wise, cured readily by
the bottle.

No. 4.

do

dj

do
No. 9. do
No. 10, adj. Steuben,
No. 16, M. D.
No. 21,
do
do
No. 22,
do
No. 28,
No. 32.
do
No. 33,
do
No. 34,
do
No. 35,
do
No. 39,
«lo
No. 40,
do
No. 41,
do
Uutler Island,

Ergle Island,
Spruce bead and Bear Island,
beach Island,
Hog Island.
Bradbury’s Island,
Pond, near Little Deer Island,
Western Island.
Little Spruce Head Island.

Pond Island*
West Black Island,
East
do
do
Placentia
do
do
Long
Marshall’s
do
Great Duck do
Pickering’s do
Old Harbor do
Calf
do
3wlS
WM.

CALDWELL,

;04 on
104 00
19 50
19 5o
19 50
|9 50
39 09
65 00
65 00
65 00
65 00
104 00
117 00
104 00
104 00
190 00
78 00
65 00
3 75
12 00
3 Oo
1 75
2 5o
2 50
1 uo
50
1 oo
]0 00
2 50
75
5 00
25 00
16 25
1 25
10 00
5 00
5 00
Treasurer.

Employment

To energetic men end wo
give employment that pay* from |4 to
$8 per day. Business strictly honorable, and
adapted to every city, town and village. Send
for sample and go to work at once
Address .*
men.

we

J. Idttham A Co.. 299
tfftl.
Mass.

Washington SL Boston.

Bladder and I’rinarv derangeno
equal; one bottle w ill couvi*i«e
piical.
Worms, spelled from the *y>tem w ithout the
lea-t difficulty ; a lew bottle* are Miflicieut lor the
hr.s
k

moat ob-tinate

case.

Piles;

one bottle
caw when all other

ha* cured the
remedies failed.

moat

difficult

Renrous Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache, Ac.,

ea-cd

immediately.
Rheumatism, .-welled Joint*,

Affliction* removed
valuable medicine.

or

and all Srroiular

greatly relieved by this

in-

Bronchitis .Catarrh, Convulsion*,and Hysterics

cured

or

much relieved.

Difficult Breathing. Bain in the Lung*,Side and

( l»e*t abii.ird

II v

inTl.lv

I

l.v

..

bottle* of the

Quaker llitter*.
Female Difficulties* so prevalent among Ameri*
can la<lie*, yield readily to this invaluable metli*
cine, the Quaker Bitter*.
Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, so
in many part* of our counlry.completeprevalent
ly eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters.
The Aged, llud in the Quaker Bitters just the ar
tide thev stand in need of in their declining
years
It <|uickcu* the blood and cheers the mind, and
paves the passage down the plane inclined.
Ho One can remain unwell (unless afflicted with
an incurable disease,) after
taking a few bottles of
the Quaker Bitters.

GERMAN
S«iwinjr
IS THE BEST IN THE
H

F.

s:

J.

or

the last Will

ami Te-uinent of
MCDONALD, late of Bucksport,
in.ihe County of Hancock, yeoman, deceased, by
giving bond a* the law directs; he therefore requests all persons w ho are indebted to the .-aid
Uecea-ed's estate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the -auie for payment.
ALFRED MCDONALD.
,lu;

JWiir

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives
public to all
concerned. That he has been duly appointed
and has taken upon hiinxelf the trust of an Administrator of the estate of
OBED HINCKLEY late of Bluehill.
in ihe County of Hancock, Yeoman,
deceased, by
giving bond as the law directs; he therelor requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make immediate payment, and
tfiosewho have any demands thereon, to exhibit
the same lor payment. LEMUEL l*. HINCKLEY
3wl5*
February 30,1873.

TilK

Subscriber

great Medical Depot 195 k 197 Ilroad st.
street, Providence. It. I.

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
a s teresa m. wakely or
Buck sport, in the County of Hancock and
Slate ol Maine, on the second day of September
A. I>. ltftft, by her deed o! mortgage ef that date,
by her subscribed, in which Thomas Wakely, her
husband, released his Dower; recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, Vol. 135, Psge 188; conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain lot or
parcel of land, situated in said Buck sport, and
boueded as follows, to wit-—
Beginning at the south east corner on the county road leading to Bangor, by land formerly of
Arthur McGlothlin; thence, north 63 deg. west,
four rods, one foot, eight inches; thence, parallel with the county road, three rods and
twenty
links, to about the centre of a large stone marked
with red chalk; thence, north 63 deg. east, tour
rods one foot and eight inches, to a stake and
atone at the road; thence by said road southerly
four rods to the place of beginning,
being the
same land conveyed by me to said Teresa M.
Wakely by deed bearing even date with this mort-

Where

*Tud whereas, the conditions of said

mortgage
deed having been broken,!, the undersigned hereby claim to foreclose the same and give this notice accordingly,
JOSEPH P. AMES.
Bucksport, April 4, 1873.
3wl5

upon
an Administrator of the Estate of
FRANK H. SELLARS late of Penobscot
in the county of Hancock,
deceased, by
giving bond as the law directs, he herefore to*
all persons who are indebted to the said
eceased’s estate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any demands thereon to
exhibit the same for .payment.
JAMES SELLERS.
3wl5*
Penobscot, Feb’y, 30th, 1873.

3uests

To W. II. Pilabury. Trial Justice in and
for the County of Hancock.
ABE HEREBY REQUESTED by the un
oi Franklin street
dersianed
Meeting House in Bucksport Village to call a
of
the
meeting
"Proprietors of Franklin Street
Meeting House," to be held in the Vestry of said
Meeting House on the 3d dav of May 1873, at 71
o'clock P. M.
1. To choose a Moderator.
II. To choose a Clerk.
111. To revive the corporation of "Proprietors
of Franklin Street Meeting House" by
choice of nil necessary officers.
IV. Te determine the mode of calling future
meetings and to adopt By Laws.

YOU

Proprietors

J. 6. STOVER,
G. W. HERBERT,
JOHN BUCK.
31st, 1873.
Hancock, ss.—To Jas. G. Stover a subscriber
to the foregoing petition—you are hereby required to notify, as the law requires, the Proprietors
ol the Franklin Street Meeting House to meet at
the time and place and for the purposes specified
in the foregoing petition and to make due return
of this warrant with your doings thereon.
March

S)>

Given under my hand and seal at
this second day oi April,

Bucksport

L.S. > A. D. 1873.

Wharfage Fnroislied at Reasonable Rato.
AND

PARTICULAR
PAID TO

Chaptering

ATTENTION
—

Veaaela.

BENJAMIN
Kllaworlli, April 8,181*

LORD.
8wU

CBih

BEHIND THE SCENE8
IN WASHINGTON
The ouicke.wt
book of the

Capital,

It tells all
about the great Credit Mohiiier Scandal Senatorial
brilxTH’s. (Ongres-mcn, Kings, Lobbies, and the
wonderful .sight* of the National Capitol.The demand tor it s immense. Agents
making early application will secure choice territory bend for circular. and sceour terms and a full description of
the work Address Continental
Publishing Co.. 4
Bond-si. New York.
4wlt

W. H.

ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED to meet
the
YOU
VeMry of the Fraaklin Street Meetie, Hoate
ia
at Ike time and tor the
ia

Buck.port

14 5nu uu
22UU0 0O
1U3 629 |o
13 462 33
2 400 0t!

Transmission,
Furniture and Fixtures,

«7o

Office

2

5oo on

$;U3 871 67

*•

|

tolar the

is

loundalion

tor

future evil

Losses

unadjusted and not due,
CUAS. C. B( BRILL. Agent.

more certain
consequence*

$43 871 67

Peters' BUw k, Ellsworth Me.

WELL’S CARBOLIC' TABLETS
sore cure for all diseases of the
Respiratory
>orv Throat. < old*. Croup
Diphtheria.
Asthma, Catarrh, Hoarseness, Dryness of the
Throat, Windpipe, or Bronchial lubes and all diseases of the
Lungs.
In all cases of
sudden cold, however taken
the*** Tablets -tumid l»e promptly and
freely used
They equalize the emulation of the blood mitigate
the severity of the attack and will in a
very short
aie a

1853.
ORGANIZED
1853.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Organ**,

—or THE—

Agricultural

Y.

4w

iiuiuense

sale, lo.UUO IN' One MONTH,

LIVINGSTONE

14

our

Total Net Cash Assets, Jan.

AFRICA

having, PROV KS it above all other- the book
the Mas-e- Want. It goes like Wildfire. Over tiuu
#2 ..'>•>. More Agents Wanted.
page-,
No rib h. lie not deceived by
misrepresentation s
made to palm o(T high-priced inferior works, but
send tor circulars and see Proof of statement.- A
of our agent-. Pocket
great sure,
companion,
w .rth #lo. mailed tree.
HUBBARD BKoS.Pub’Philadtdpbia and Boston.
fwlo
is

1*8»7.
!**•

**

••

••

•*

16< 2,

•*

167.1,

••

**

•*

ha*

paid
ganization,
o

JOHN C

fM

BANGOR

r/rv

^ s<4
^ ^
cs

PREMIUMS.

rf\
F"H
~1

*"•

V.

pq

j»>uud.

as

day of Jassary, WI3.

PKKMII MS to

Largest (Quantity

$ il7 782 25
LIAAILITJE8.

j

New

Lo»h

outstanding, including Boston
losses, (since paid.)
$30 *of> ‘*7
8. CHADWICK, Secretary.
M. LINCOLN, President.
W. A. DOL1.IVER, \ s’t S;*e’y,
CHAM. <\ VI HHIiL, Agent,

J•

Peters’ Block, Ell-worth, Me.

lurk.

-OOO <>IH»

ACRES.

12,000,000
The

land in

cheapest

$ I7*7 >7
7.'>Kso*i

Descriptive

»w 14

market,

——

Those wishing to Insure in

RELIABLE

l'’iirniM !

('Ii«*u|>

COMPANY,

MAINE,

transuiisaion,
is 1*3 *»
Rank Stock,
p. ooo mi
State aud Town Bonds,
I ooo <10
United states Rond*,
»; mm no
Railroad Bonds,
3 uoo mi
Penobscot ami Bangor Boom Co., slock,
3 uuo00
Loans on Collateral,
8 Ion mi
| .-uimi
Telegraph Stock
Bills Receivable, Marine Premiums,)
»•
».
Loan* on Bond A Mortgage, m>t liens, 217 ism •«»
Accrued Interest.
iu*.ui tm

B. K. BLISS A SON
Flurr,

30

AHAETH.

reular*
with list of .tun varieties ot Pot• all.
bu-trated Sect Catalogue, ion pages
with Colored Chrotno,'2.> cent*.
A
new
Tomato, the
ARLINGTON
Kailv solid and productive. Price L\ d-.
l*er packet. Five packets for #1.

'll l*arl»

IIANifOK,

Cash in Second National Rank,
Cadi m office.
Cash in A genin' hamts in oourse of

COMPTON'S "l UPR1>K, b2« Bu*hels
the Acre.
A little later than Karlv
K- -«e
Kqual in Quality. #• ja
jH.umf,
l>v mail, jio-tpa.d.

troiu one
ot above,
tltOn, In

INSURANCE

O. the 1st

rranal. Ten
days
Karlier than Karlv Ro-e.
HaorMoaalj
Productive and ot Kxrrllent flavor.
4
I**r |»ound
pounds by mail, lor
#1X4.

# 1» will be awarded
tho-e wlio jiroilucc the

$971 487

OK

t*»

v

or-

•—00O Ooo-

K.XT1IA Early 4

O HJ
TZ

its

COOPER. President.
1 MUNSON, Secretary.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Two JTew Potatoes
Ph N

Losses since

in

CIIAS. C. RURRILL, Agent,
Peters’ Rloek, Ellsworth, Me.

nnuuiw

Hi eerh-loadmg "not (.nils #40 u» #.MJU. Double
shot (tuns,
to #l5u. single gun- #; to go
Ititle#■' to #7'
Revolvers,#*! to #25. Pistols, ?! to |M.
Dun material. Fishing tackle.
Large discount to
Dealers and clubs. Army outi*. Revolvers. Ac.,
bought or traded for. t.oodii sent by express c.
D. to be examined before paid for.
4wl4

•

*»»

.11/2 0(8 81
3Al UU6 14
406 in*. l.»
I'd 71,4 7s
545 508 57
628 388 4**
722 602 86

**

l**’**,
1670,
1671,
The (

FM V
r** ^

$722 802

pillowing tubiu shows the satisfactory pro
gross of th*- Company since ]£$$:
1666, -January Dt, Net Assets were
$250 221 3i»

--

4506

1, 1873,

The

only

S^wmmnfla

Co.,

V.

Its Statement January l*t, showed:
Frst lien Mortgages on Real estate,
$268 853 u5
U. S. 5—2»* Registered Rond*,
87 *7u ihi
Canada Dominion Ronds.
ji; ui
Town aud County Rond*.
;$o ion oo
R. W. A O. R. R. Ronds.
j.si mi
Loan* on Collaterals,
.54 454 ,vj
Interest and Rent Accrued,
15 5»io Id
Real Estate, Furniture, A«p;.» •*;
Cash in Bank and Vault,
lu2 i;u 4.*
Uncollected Premiums fully secured
by Agents’ Bonds,
<** «44 fiO

WnBVIlIC PI ACC MALKorKKMAI.lT

The

N.

JANUARY 1. 1873.

••willalHO ULnOOi'«> a w’k guaranteed.
Respectable employment at home, day or even’g;
no capita]
required; lull instructions] ft valuable
package of g<H>ds free by mail Address with »tx
cut return -tamp. M. Young A Co.,i73Urcenwieh-

•I., N.

Insurance

Watertown,

WdU' Carbolic Tablet- are put up only in blue
boxes.
Take no substitute*. It tcey ean't be
found at your druggist's .send at once to the agent
in New York, who will forward them
by return
mail.
Don't be Deceived by worthlusn Imitations.
"••Id by druggi-ts. Price 25 cents a box.
D)ll N y. KKI.L<)<s<»,l* Platt St. N.
Y4Sole Agent
for the l >. Send for Circular.
4wD

COMPANIES,

WILL DO WELL TO

for sale by the

CALL

C. C. Burrill, Ins.,

UNION PACIFIC RAIL ROAD CONEY.
IN TilK DRKAT PLATT YALLKY.

PITER*’ BLOCK, MAIN
lyr.12

I.OOO.OOO A cres in Central Nebraska.
Now for sale in tract- oi forty acres and upwards
N
t*n live and ten year-’ credit at ti j»er cent.
ad-

ON

Agent,

*T.. ELLSWORTH.

■>

vance interest

re*juired.

an »uM ild aud healthful climate fertile soil, h
dan-col Cood Water.
The great MinThe Cest market iu the West
ing regions of Wyoming, Colorado, Utah und Nevada. being supplied by farmers in the Platte

CORN!!
JUST RECEIVED FROM

Valley.

Soldiers entitled

to

a

homestead of1

BALTIMORE,

160 acres.
THE BEST LOCATION LOU COLONIES.
Free Homes tor all' Million* of acres ot choice
stead law,
this great Railroad, with good
markets and all the conveniences of an old settled
Free
country.
passes to purchasers of Railroad
laud. >ectiou;tI maps showing the land, also a
new edition of descriptive pamphlet with new
Address,
maps mailed free everywhere.
o. F. DAVIS, Laud Commissioner l'. F. K. R.
4W14
Omaha, Neb.
near

per

|

Schooner PRINCESS,

3,000 Bush.
Y el low

Prime

Co 1*11.

For Sale LOW

by

Ambrose White.
Bucksport, March 8,18?J.

PAINT !

4wll

PAINTING ! !

I*«.iiit oi*isi ! !

fH'M'liMilliHiIl
is uue«iualed by any Known remedy. It will erad*
icatc extirpate and thoroughly
destroy all poisonous substances in the blood and will
effectually
dispel all predisposition to bilious derangement.
la there want of action in your liver and spleen!
Lnless relieved
the blood becomes impure
deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or

weakened constitution USE

JURUBEBA
which is pronounced
the leading medical authorities of London and Paris the most powerful
tonic and alterative known to the medical world.
This is no new and untried discovery but has
been long used by the leading
physicians of other countries with wonderful remedial results.
Don’t weaken and impair the digestive organs
by cathartics andphysics,they give only temporary
relief— In digestion, flatulency and
dyspepsia with
piles and kindred diseases are sure to follow their
use. Keep the blood pure and health is assured.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York.
Bole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 4*14

by

!

The undersigned having leased and fitted up
the Shop over R. FORNAITH N Carriage house on Main St., opposite the City Hotel,
are now prepared to do aU kinds of work
such as,

Heuse,

VcmvI.
Mga palntlag,
Rlaslng, s*

Carriage,

by

skin deseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker,
Pimples, Ac., Ac.
Have you a Dyspeptic stomach! Unless digestion is
promptly aided, the system is debilitated
with
poverty of the blood, dropsical tendency,gen*
eral Weakness and inertia.
H*vo yon weakness of the Intestinea! You are
in danger of Chronic Diarrhcea or Inflammation of
the Bowels.
Slave yon weakness of the Uterine or Urinary
Organa T You are exposed to suffering in its
most agravated form.
Are yon dejected. drowsy, dull, sluggish or de
pressed iu spirits wun headache, backache,coated
tongue and bad tasting mouth ?
For a certain remedy for all of these diseases,
weaknesses and troubles; for cleansing and purifying the vitiated blood and Imparting vi«or to all
the vital forces; for building up and restoring the

Rralalag,
Paper.k«Bglag<

Kalsealalaf.

Whlte*««shiag,

Ac.. Ac.

Hard-nsog

of all kinds Rmlahcsl in the very best style of
the Art. AW Work done at short notice and
reasonable rates, and we hope by strict attention to business to merit a liberal share of
YHI

PiBUC

0. B.

Bridge,

PATROXACiE.

Alden H.

Ellsworth, 1, *73.

Bellatty.
jmoa ll

Farms and Stock For Sale.
Situated in North Bluehill, 3* miles from the
village. The first containing 2M acres of land
comprising Woodland, Meadow Pasture and
tillage. Good buildings are on the same,and it can
be made one of the best stock farms in the Ceuuty

The second farm contains 30 acres with convenient buildings, including a Blacksmith Shop, has
email orchard, good water aud is a desirable
stand fora Smith.
Also, 1 yoke & yr. old steers; 2 yokes 4 yr. old
Ihe above stock and farms will be sold
steers.
at a bargain. Inquire of NEWELL OSGOOD.
Me.
a

_^_ _Surry
For Sale.

_

The Schooner Leader, 8 tons, new measunneot,
new sails, cable and anchors, and in
goo<i
order for Ashing. Will be sold at a good bargain.
For further particulars, apply to J. WOOSTER.
tf 15
Hancock, April 3,1873.
with

WHEN

YOU
the

PAINT,

perfectly pure

LEAD

■uwuActDKd by

RURIESS, FORES, A CO.,

perpoeea

named lathe torafoiaa warraat to mo directed.
Dated at Buckeport, April M, tin.
J. 6. STOVER
Swtt

$158 819 75

liabilities.

WHITE

To the Proprietor* of Franklin Street Meeting Some.

ASSETS.
First Mortgages.)
stocks ft Bonds,)

Cash on hand and in Bank.
Interest due and accrued,
Loan on judgment,
Due troiu Agents and m course of

* *
,
,*.*.▼
***!*••
Io«|k. Nothing

DM

PILSBURY.
Trial Justice.

lid,

1,

*200,000.00.

Loans, (secured by
Loans, (secured by
Erie City Bonds,

day.

ed, and

SUBSCRIBER

Statcmk.nt, January

(JKKICUL

AGENTS WANTED FDR

to

to

BY

WORLD

hereby fives public notice
that be has been duly appointTHEall concerned,
has taken

hereby gives public notice
all concerned that he has been duly apTHE
himself the trust of
pointed and has taken

OR. 11. S. FLINT & CO.
At their

Executor
TIMOTHY

an

At retail by
WIGGIH A Cl., Ellsworth.
I'RKI'AKED

< uio9.ll

Sl'BSCRIBER hereby gives publie notice
to all concerned, that
he has been duly appointed ami ha.- taken upon himself the trust ol

THE

Sold at wholesale by
PHILLIPS A CO., Portland.

Sold by all Druggiiu and Dealer*, in Hodicinaa.

W.

printed

INSURANCE COMPANY,
EKIE, PENN.

Agent*
anted—Need lor cireular. Address.
4wl4 ••IJUMESTIC’SEWINU MarhmeCo .N. V.

a

upon himself, the trust of an
Anministrator with the Will annexed of the Estate oi JAMES LITTLE, late of
Hucksport,
in the County of Hancock, yeoman,
deceased, by giving bond a» the law directs; he
therefore requests all persons who are indebted
to the said deceased's estate, to make immediate
payment,and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for payment.
JOSEPH T. LITTLE.
3wl5*
January 10th, 1873.

—

Stagnation in the blood tends to produce
nine-tenths of the diseases “flesh Is heir to.”
This, however, is obviated, without debili*
TATiNG tbe system, by administering Latham's
Cathartic Extract.
tf m.

Blotch*'- and all imp untie*
through the *kino r otherfollowing the direction*on

For Kidney,

ment* it
the oort

COUNTY OF HANCOCK.
No. 3 North Division,

44

Sugar granulated

oi

WI

44

44

nijij

Term. A. D
1873.
I i*»u the foregoing Petition, Otci»kuEl»,—That
said Widow give public noli* e t-. all persons in
terwsted, b> causing a copy of this order to be
Pnl'Ii-hed three week* successively m tin? Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in ud ( ounty, tb.it they may appear at a
Court <>l Probate lor said t ounty, to be held at
on the
KlDwoiiit.
Third Wednesday in Jl’NE
next, at ten of the clock in the loreuooii. aud
•hew cause it any they have, why the same
should uot be granted.
PARKER TCP K, Judge.
Attest Geo. A. DYKK, Register.
3wP»

r

.-.

MhcIiIup

Upon

STATE

(

#886 540 10
Losses, In course of Adjust.****■
#92 926 14
UUier Losses, m course of Adjustment,
74 35110
-#106 377 24
B. S. WALCOTT. President.
1* KKMSEN LANE, Secretary,
BUKKILL, Ageut. Office Peters'
in
Block, Ellsworth.
Boston

-00O Ooo-

in

Strip N. of No. 3,
Strip N. of No. 4,
No. 8, South Division,

44

o

thin.

dulge* in two or three per week as
large

A

Tuesday, April 15.
OX

An action to recover back a
of $64.00 paid under protest by the
Plff. who alleges that he was wrongfully

eggs,

as

Emery.

the Black

la

Probate holden at Ellsworth, with
the County of Hancock, on the inti
Wednesday lot April, A.D.. PCS.
the lorogoing Petition, Okdkrki*,—That
said petitioner give public notice to all persons luleiested, by causing a copy of the petition and
tin-* Order of the Court thereon, to is*
published three weeks successively in the KUsw-.rth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said County, that they may appear at a
Court ot Probate for said County, to be held at
Bueksport, on the .Id Wednesday of May
next, at ten ot the c lock in the forenoon, and
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer
ot saM petitioner should not Ihj granted.
•bvir,
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Attest —Geo. A. Over, Register.

IIAXCOCK.

ti^

Assets, Dec. 31st, 1872

of

<

our senior,
in
hands of all inleiesled in this class ol securities.
Two volumes,
$10. W. N. COLEK Jt CO.,
price
17 Nasiau-st., New Y»*rk.
4wl4

granted.

Principal Headquarters for FANCY
GOODS, Boots & Shoes and Gents'
Furnishing Goods, is

Company,

St., New York

; Caah in Bank and Office,
$39 ui|9*
Loans oa Call, amply secured.
34 500 00
Bonds and Mortgages, secured
liens
by
on Improved Kent Estate m the Cities of New York ft Brooklin, worth
more than double the am t
loaned, 147 700 00
United Mates Bonds.
4*3 «s7 5o
State .and County Bonds.
«0 2*27 75
Accrued Interest,
9 378 42
Premiums in course ol Collection,
(most ot which have since been re*
|
ceived.)
97 976 28
Bills Ueceivable, Salvages, and all
other property,
23 529 46

THE UtW OF MUNICIPAL BONDS
should be
the

selling

ot

• an
-i

■

>

i.» *»!»-,
• took

J> I E D

■

Isle,

Attest: GEO. A.

PHIC KS,

STATEMENT

Cedar

j

ju*l published by

HARRIET N. CLOSSON,
NELSON TORREY.
damauis p. torrey,
ARY 11.LA I>. GRAY
April I, 1ST3.

thereon.

(;OODS,

Broadway, ©or.

Torrey

a him-

m tlu5 1VUC Ot

FANCY

Thsn

repose confidence in lien.
Butler of the Credit Mobilier

Boston Journal:—Prof.

**

..

to

Personal.—“Toby

10.

v

*»*L«
rnibrnt®’1
15
nt-

"V

Pcm»b*cot—0th in-t
by p. |. g G. Maple*,
Mr. Georg* \N Haym
and Mis- Rose
Perkins. both of Penobscot.

bed

Candor” write* the

*'vcr

fell tl"‘ mo,t

or

healthy

on

7 TO 12 PER CENtT

a t ourt of
in and for

fancy GOODS

Hanover Fire Insurance

W e make a Specialty of County,City and school
district Bonds, Guarantee Legality ot all bonds
•old collect the coupons without charge, or take
same as so much cash sales. £7Send for
price list

To

Doer

t—j

This is

Company will inflrstclass Real estate at 10 per cent.
interest.net,payable semi-annually in New York
and will guarantee the collection of ail loans
made through ita agency. All charges paid by the
borrower. Please write, before investing, for New
York and New England references, and Hill particular*.Samuel Merrill, (late Gov. of Iowa) President. Address dames B. Heartwell, Scc’y, Drawer
167 Dcs Moines, Iowa.
4wl5
vest money

At

in

-ooO Ooo

No. 120

NM

10 PER CENT.
The IOWA LOAN and TKC9T

TIIE HON. Judge of Probate for the County of Hancock.
Harriet S. Closson, Nelson Torrey, Damans
and Arvilla D. Gray, in said county respectful lv represent that they are seized as heirs
with others, namely: Midian Torrey, Lorenda S.
Collins, heirs of Sarah 11. Collins and Theodore
A.Torrey, in the real estate whereof Ebenezer
lute of lk*er Isle, died, seized and possessed, an inventory whereof has l»een duly returned into the Probate Office: That our proportion is one-eighth each, which we are desirous of
holding in severalty. We therefore pray that
your honor would grant a warrant to suitable person* authorizing them to make a division of said
K«tato and to set off to each h is proportion of tho

Children,

0>* '*">'•

in

Petsbr’ Block, Ellsworth.

HIST0RT of the BIBLE.
It contain*
250 One

same.

A.

Congress.

riCKSIDIN),.

Levi Bowden. Action of
trespass. The issue in this case was the
true location of the range line between
<

repose

HlIOES*-

Jfc

—AT-

expect the

people to

of

..

M A R It 1 E L>.

bring

our

over
Scripture illustrations A
1105
pages. Agent* are selling from 1ft to 20 copies
per day. and we send a canvassing book free to
any book agent. lAddiess stating experience etc.,
National rriu.i8iii.No Co Phila., Pa.
4wl4

Company,

IWai AimIi, Hold.
*90,000,000.
*■*»• c. aiBBIU,

$100 o $20L cleared per month
Agents. Apply at ouee to !>. L.
NfWGVEUNsKV, Concord. N. H.
4wlt
( *nvHHin« Baolu Neat Free Far
>1. «■. SMITH S tUISTHATEI1

thirty

j

*

Kverytlnn^

is common to
hear it slated that Ben. Butler i* to be th«*

Stephen Monaghan.

i

London & Globe

Insurance

Linen Thread
by good active

petition
cessively

ton.

KijW says:—It

Department—Alderman

rrtl

«'•

lo.'l**d

ols. from < aleutts.
1'asM‘d the K..ck (iibmlter. 22d, brig Julia E
H.t'kt ii, lr< in M'-«sina for N>" York or IP»—

morning.

Cash- I next Governor of Massachusetts.
man and Councilmen A. 1*. Goodell and
We should a* soon
| all bo-11.
Fire

our c

>*»

—

^

i

•

Apalachicola.

Washington

On

?

Liverpool,

°AGENT8
WANTEDSewing Silk«
Chart*.
Also for
and

Torrey
to

K»rrlm I’ort*.
e*—Ar 2>th till,.
h Abhv Wa*«>on,

> \«.t a —Ar 23
ult.,
man. \ Y.
Dt XDEE■
Ar 29th.

Public Schools—Aldennan Redman j dispatch New York, 12th, reports Presiand Councilmen Ruel Higgins and Cha-. dent Grant a* having a severe attack of
D. McDonald.
illnes* «luring the night, but i* better this
The Ks'ex

S

WOTTO«y»'cW!ial\
i
i

On

On Struts awl IItgbir <ys
Alderman
Hartshorn and Councilmen Jos. T. Smith
and Frank Holmes.

*

»

Cld loth. Ranjue Caro, Beals. Matanzas:
brig Annie Gardner. Hatch. Kingston, Jam.
PitiLADKi.riiiA—Old Tth. sell Mircellus,
Sherman. Hm ksport.
Wilminutox. N C—Ar Tth, sch Eastern
Belle. Parker, Boston.
Savannah—Ar 11th. Clara Sawver, Bran
comb. Itclfa*?, M.
J \« k-onvn —Ar 4th. g* h Alice B. Gardner, 1 timer, New York.
t

Jonathan R. Chirm an.
Estate of L. Reed,
Mrs. Rustin,
Waldo P. Lowell,
Nancy Noves.
Freeman Kinks,
Samuel Harvey.
Elisha H. Goual,
Richard i». Bennett,
Heirs of John Lee,
William Crocker,
STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK, ss.—Court ol County Commissioners
April Term, A. D. 1873.
the foregoing petition It is oousidered l>y
the Commissioners that the petitioners are
respon
•ible and that
ought to be heard louching
the matter set forth In their petition, and therefore order that tho County Commissioners meet
nt the Robinson House in Bueksport. on the Mh
day of May next, at one o’clock P, M., and thence
proceed to view the premises mentioned in said
petition, immediately after which view, a hearing
of the parties and witnesses will be had
at
some convenient place in the vicinity, and such
other measures taken m the premises as the Commissioners shall judge proper. And it is farther
Ordered—'That notice ol the time, place and purl»o»e ot the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid, In*
to all persons ami corporations interested
by posting attested copies of the petition and this
order thereon, in three public places in said town
ol ltucksport, it being the town in which said
lands are located,
days at least before Ihe
time appointed for said view, and by publishing
the
and order thereon, three weeks sucIn the Ellsworth Auieiican, a newspa! per published at Ellsworth, in the County of Han| cock, the first publication to be thirty days at least
I before tho time of said view, that all persons and
corporations interested may attend aud be heard
if they think lit.
Attest, II. B. SAUNDERS, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
3W18
Attest, H. B. SAUNDERS. Clei*.

jriven

^inaihaven;

\N t'-.n,

A

Agency.

-OOO OOO-

Springfield, Maas.4wl4
WATPn
TOUT Worth $20, given gratia to
WflloU

ItUujevenr live man who will act
as our
agent. Business light and honerable.$900.
<>0 made in 5 days. Salable aa flour.
Everybody
buys it.Can’t do withont it. Mutt have It. No gift
enterprise, no humbug. Kennedy A Co., Pittaburg. Pn.
4wl4

Elisha Manchester,
Noah Doaue.

they

goods,

Insurance

Main St,

Upon

Eahtfokt—Ar 6th, BrigIMauzanilla, BenBoston.
Portlaxi>—Ar Tth, sch Express. Eattv,
Tremont for Newport.
Ar mil. seh Onward, Arcy, Rueksport for
Boston.
Ar 12th, schs Olive Hey wood,
Hutchins,
Boston for Rueksport; Ro/.ello, Starkev. Cranberry Isles; Henry Clay. Nutter, Mac’hia* for
Boston
Boston—Ar 12th. schs Delia Hinds, Wells,
Calais; C S Dyer. F'oss. Hancock; I»ne Star.
; Thompson. Lamoine.
Ar 13th. -eh Capital. Brown, Mt. Desert.
Sai.km—Arl2tn, sch Kxpn*. lattv. Calais
for NewpotL
!
VivrYAKD Havax—Ar 11th. sch Tangent,
Newman. Ellzabethport for Hak'm.
l*RoviDENTe—Cld mil. sch Brave, Foss,
Wilmington. N C.
Ai 14th. seh Futon, Sawyer. Calais.
WlckpiKS—Ar 13th. s*h Northern Light,
Harper, < aisi*.
New YoKK—Armh. Silver Heels, Newman,
W E Barm ■*, (iott. F rankfort,

“Hotchkiss A Sons.

No. 2.

*0T

fleadquasters,

—

<Ju> ry— Did the eagle
On By Idles and Police Regulations— 1
the trap from New York ?
Alderman Cushman and Councilmen G. A. i
President Grant 111.—A
Dyer and A. M. Fox.

—

From New Orleans.

factured

P»I»orf*1

son.

w :i' quite poor and from
ap|>earancc bad
been In the trap a long time. The trap
with the chain two feet long, was manu-

j

1

IlcMMtlr Parts.

Thursdav of last week John 11.
Thomas of Kden. saw four eagles a short
distance from hi* house, and approaching
them he perceived a large white-beaded
one which appeared to be lame.
On going
to Ititn he found that a trap was on the toe
of one foot, lie was. after a smart tight,
captured and found to measure from tip to
tip of hi* wing* seven feet and oue Inch,

of Health—Alexander Fulton, O.
M. Drake, Monroe Young. Erastus Red-

I recover.

n

Zen as Homer.
F.»tate ot Sewall Lake,
Joshua Cole
John Lawrence,
Chas. Lawrence,

TEACHERS OR STUDENTS.

Male or Female can seenre Employment paying
Irom $100 to $160 per month dnringthe Spring and
Summer, Address. PEOPLE’S JOURNAL. 274

OWNERS OR OCCUPANTS.

Calais—Ar Tth. brig Annie I) Torrey, Ha-

former

100

1867.

CHARLES C. BURRILL’S

N?Y.

holders.

krll. New York.

Sewall Tenney, and Kev. Win. H. Savary
IVt.'» filed for aale of lt4>aJ Estate on Estates of
Right hundred hands were thrown out
Chief Engineer of Fire Department—SulAugui-tus E. Darhy A al. Minors, John Barrett.
ot employment hv the fire, three fourths of livau D. Wiggin.
Pet. filed for Dower in Estate of llenrv KolAssistant Engineers of Fire Dejeeirtmei,|— lins.
whom were girls. The ruuuiug extra lime
lteport flle<l of Com.’* Division in the Estates ol
in the remaining Mills and preparing for C. M. Joy. and S. F. Stockhridge.
Thomas Salter and Lemuel Peter*.
lor
a
IVt. filet! for Division in Estate Kbenerer TorCity Solicitor—John B. Itcduian.
rebuilding will afford employment
Collector of Tore*—Wm. O. McDonald. I rey.
coii'iderable portion of this force of hands,
but many of them will be obliged to seek
CUy Treasurer—Wm. O. McDonald.
harry.
Street Commissioner—Jesse Dutton.
w ork elswhere.
Sudden Death.—Ou Saturday morning
City Clerk—Wm. O. McDonald.
last, Mrs. Herrick wag found dead In her
Scaler of 11' ightt ami Measures—,T. T.
From Ncwburg.
bed. She had been t ailed to her breakfast
I Isgood.
a> usual
by one of the family, and not apNkwbcrg, N. V. April 15.
City Weighers—Augustus K. Moor, Benj. ! peal ing an attendant went to her room and
l.ast night the residence of Sylvester
Lord, and John M. Male. Jr.
found her, as she suppose asleep, but on
1'ownsend in Matteawan, Duchess Co.,
Pound Keeper at Large—Geo. W. Ncwcloser examination discovered that life was
This
was burned.
Ixiss 8d.OOO insured.
begin.
extinct. Mrs. II. had long been a resident
morning while a number of children were
Fence Yieirers—I'arlton McGown. Hor- of
the
about
the
Surry and was an estimable lady. Her
rains,
chimney
playing
! see Davis. C. B. Lord, l'bilander Austin, j age was 7S years.
w h
h had been left standing, toppled ovand Nathan Walker.
r and buried five little girls one of w hom,
Constables at Large—J. R. Jordan. Ja-. f.ouliUtmm.
11
■mined Alice I'tideahill, aged
years—Mrs. Maria B. Taft has been appointed
A. McGown. Ezra Reed. Clias.
Bonzey. j
died in a few hours afterwards; three othPost-mistress of the office at West CiouldsJr.. J. F. Whitcomb.
D.
Fatten,
Joseph
t olman.
rs.
12; Kate Me Kin-

(y|
K)^*d6

Bueksport, April 7,1873.

Still Cototows to tofi

Established.

Frum 26 its.—Eight .ampin mailed free for
cU. that eell at eight for lour dollars, to
any person in Ellsworth.who will act aa agent
<wl«
RANDALL A CO., 767 Broadway,

WE

•

The Rush'''

I

DAUCHY A CO.’S COLUMN.

To the Hon. the County CommUeionert of
the County of Hancock.
THIS UNDERSIGNED, the Rucks port and
Bangor Railroad Company: respectfully |*»HtIon your lion, body, that, you take such action
at the law may require, to Test in us the right of
wav. for our road (at as early period as the law
will permit) over the real estate owned, or occupied t>y the persons whose names are annexed, as
by law provided
SEWALL B SWAZEY In behalf of Stock-

\

>

I>taaat»aa.
St li J W Fish from BeNhal Me. arrived at
( haricot on 9th lust.. With safe
split Ac., having experienced heavy Weatfer.
Sthooxek A f* more—Root land, April 14th.
During the pie Saturday Right Bttbooner Oeo.
< teburne.
Bickford, of F|§flHcctown, from
Boston for < astine, which
fifi put in hen* for
harbor, dragged and foiM her anchor md
\y» nt ashore on LowelPBwoint, when* she now
lie* against the hreast-WoiR south of Wilson'*
wharf. Her stern and keel arc bully sprung,
and she is partly full of water.

i.nardiaa

tUUwanb rimed brill,

•

report*

;u*t

A. I». Might.
M. J. Brooks,
C. W. Jarvis.
E. B. Jarvis,

11.

of her erew-L.ver.lt Inland and Chari.* O.
I>al.. who left lb. rrn.1 on the 37th ull. to
vi*it their trawl., and a thick fb« *.tttn« In.
tli«J- were unable to retain tha fuaaal, and
» ore probably loat.
Inland waa about 11 year*
of aae. and lielooged In Bllaworth. Me. Dale
waa about 38 yean of am, and a Ruaalan
by
birth, but bu raided in Oloueaater of lale
year*. They were both unmarried.—[Cape
Ami AnvKRTisr.R.

HuInm truMMnl at the Prahale Caart.
haUaa al W» ink. April Mk, IMS.
0(3. A. RC hfi.
turn RCX.

delay.

Mary
aged 11.

Gloccurtcr.

■

Win. Prawn n, Jr.
for Plflk.

(•■■ril.

Overseer*

I

race*
•fispaaarsa
drewned.

Inhab'U. of SulliThis laan action against the town of

said town.

to

zens.

ut I'll* mf

MSBrjaswaasaS

16.

at

Mam, April
damages for injuries
OOcc of Capa Ana Adnrtiacr. 5
received by the PIC In being thrown from
Uwt
Ovrrboakii—flak TiWlbtosa*]*.
of Gtouw.ter. which irr»red>rld»v
a carriage
through a defect in a bridge in jsier.
fiom lb. Grand Banka,
the kxa of two

Injustice
being taxed until we are
allowed the rights aud privileges of citi-

Omrm

Tnn).

Sullivan to recover

of

Ann F. Greely,
Sarah Jarvis,
C. B. Grant.
E. E. Tinker.
ltebecca M. Avery.

ITheRus”

MARINE LIST.

TRIAL—1ST JURY.

OX

Evelyn Maynell A al.

most

dollars wot tli of property,
and pay only a poll Tax. They vote our
property for appropriations and we have
no redress.
We therefore protest against

manufaclury

Mutual. Firemens Mutual, R. 1. Mutual,
and State Mutual of Providence. WorcestBriter Mutual. Kali River Mutual, North

inferiors

Wednesday, April

who have not intellect enough to learn to
write their names, or to read the vote
given them. Our property is at the dis-

Hampden at half pa-tll
yesterday forenoon and will sail
posal of men
o'clock this morning for Portland.
accumulate a
From Boaton

affirming, and the Put. denying.
The verdict was for PIC $69.40.
W la well for PUT.
Hale A Emery.
for Deft.
sessors

This lead is Warranted Pore, and is unsuroessed
in Body, Durability aad Fineness. flaeoeit

Calf

“Driving

Boots,

MADE BY

Esra Perkins,

Oldtown, Ha.

The beu Driving Book that caa be produced.
FOB SALE BY

and a few of these may be
allowed on the side of large front grounds,
but the apple and iieacli look
shabby, and
should occupy back premises with the cabbage and currant bushes. Good residences are often rendered unattractive to an
eye «t taste by old gnarled apple Uee-.
standing as grim sentinels, where should
be chceriul evergreens and smiling roses.

symmetrical,

«>

Come, Whisper in Winter’s Ear.
U-autiful, bright-eyed Spring!

whin per in Winter's ear.
him with *iniles that are warm and
iweei,
T<» put off hi* a«pect drear,

<

me.

And

'-oax

hisja

w

r

of

laughing

grown,
on

hi*

April

are

rtronger

Icy brow.

brig)>t-«ved

.■rapes, unless they ripen, really ripen,
worthless for eating, and to mature and

ripen, there tnu-t be a certain average
temperature of heat, during their season
Plaut potatoes and pens, summer cabof growth.
For instance, the < atawba bage- and sweet corn.
Sow spinach. !
requires an aggregate of heat of 3.GUO Plant onion pips and sow onion seed to
for
next
year.
degs. more than the Dracut Amber, ami grow pips
Start lima beans in inverted ,-ods or po..
the l-abclla 2.500 degi. more than ll.e
under cover, to be put out in mild weathHa lford J’roiitic. The Delaware, one of
er.
t lie ti nest flavored,
in
cultihardy grapes
Sit xii Ihkas nv Kaiimim..—The folvation, and which ripens phrec weeks beI
views on farming were thrown out
fore the Isabella, requires about 120 days, lowing
by Mr. Greeley in hi- speech at llalliinorr.
from the -tarting of the leaf to tile setting
They entirely cover the ground of sue--.—
of the fruit, and 15 of the
days, must have, ful culture:
1. That llii' area under cultivation
not lc*« than an average
temperature of 51. should be within tile limitof the capital
deg-. Fahrenheit to in-ure
ripening.
There arc, some C to 10 kinds of grain*.
tins

and labor employed; or. in other word-.
that on im|Miveri-hed -oils no one should
-mutate

do not

latitude,
require more
from leaf (to fruit, or between the middle of May and the middle
<>f October, find an aggregate .beat suffi111

than 130

or

lauti

man

lit*

call

cnricn

That there should lx* a law compel*
ling every man to keep hi- slock from depredating on his neighbor'- Held.-.
H. That green soil more economical than
loo-c pasturage.
I. 'Jliit deep tillage i- esscuial to go >d

rare eases.

Within

Knot- ox IT t M Tkkks.—A cor.*s|>ondent of the American Institute Karim r-'
Club says that for removing knots from
plum trees, he takes a paint bru-h. dips it
in -pirits of turpentine, and thoroughly
saturates the knot, being careful not to
touch the tree except in the diseased partfhe turpentine kills the cxcrc-cem •*. and
the tree puts on healthy branches below it.
He burn.- all branches of diseas«*d treremoved in pruning.

few years quite a number of
kind, have been introduced, of earlier mat irity by several weeks, and adapted to
■ he

1-i't

a

degree of heat afforded between the
ot May and the first ol October
These

named very uearly In the order in which
tin y ri|>eu.are Northern Muscadine, I>racut
are

Hartford Prolific,
(reveling.
Helaware, 1 tigers No -i’■ •, and Concord.
an early grape, and perfectly
hardy,
the Northern Muscadine has n„ rival, but
Amber.

An

Interesting Story.

A leading lace manufacturer of l’aris ito exhibit a dress at the Vienna Exposition
o
which has an interesting history.
About
persons.
I live years before the fall of Paris tin* EmThe Hracut Amber, at first supposed to pre-s Eugenie discovered one day among a
be wanting in some indispensable charac- lot of old laces which had been transferred
to her a* souvenirs of the Empress Jus<x
teristic. as it becomes better known, is apI phiuc. about a quarter of a yard o| a la.*.*
as
one
of
of
the
best
proved
early grapes. tlouncc of a most singular and beautltul
The clusters are compact aud large, aud it mesh and peculiar design. The Ex-Em; press is a couuoi-seur in laces as well aripens early.
in many other line arts.
Mm saw at a
The Hartford Prolific, in adaptation to
glance that she po-se.--ed an art treasure.
the shortness ol our seasons, has long I the more valuable as it was
yellow with
Mood without a successful rival. It will age, broken and mutilated. Mie sent at
! ..nee for M. He Lisle, the President of the
grow and ripen its fruit in almo-t any
des I tides, lace luaiiulaetur.situation. If one can have but a single H'auip&gnie
of Parts, and requested him to reproduce
this
is
that
one.
it
if possible.
gripe-vine,
"Your Koval llighn.-1 or the < reveling, and Adirondac, it is gives me a difficult commi—Ion," -aid M.
I
He
Lisle,
one.
tear, impoaaible to perclaimed that they exhibit the quality, |
form. Your remnant is real old point
curliness and other good properties of the iI
Venise, of which there are hut few samHartford Prolific.
For "down east” the ples in existence, and the art of making it
*
ask.-.l
) is lost.” ••Can we not revive it
reveling is preferred.
the Empress. "I give you curt*
i«. t.
The In leware is the richest grape which
| in making the experiment, and auoth.-r
ha' been found to succeed in open culture i arte blanche for
my dress when finlshi-d."
in the Mate. Its period of ripening is the
The mamifaetnrer resolved to see w hat
could
be
done.
He fir-t submitted the
last ot September. It does not bear transsample to Queen llorteuse's relic to blplanting kindly, and at first, is a shy and j own
adult
la.-e-maker-.
exiiericnci d
slow grower, vv inch makes it somewhat None knew the nic-b. Itintricacy haitl. *1
difficult ol propagation. Even with these them all. No instrument- liowcv r Hue.
drawbacks it is worthy ot a place in all under eyes the most practiced, could t**ll
! how it could be reproduced. He had tried
gardens.
! adult ingenuity and the experience of
lingers Mo fill. Some years ago, E. S. ; age. now he must resort to
youth. He
linger' of Salem, Mass., attempted the I selected from his young girls twenty of
most intelligent workers, those with
hybridisation of the native with the pollen the
the strongest eves and deftest lingers, and
of the foreign species, aud has scut out 4c
af.er a year had passed by. tbe long-sought
or more of Ids seedlings
under members. j tor
discovery w as made. Now the work
t
As yet. evidence of sufficiently
early ma- had began in earnc-t. It was lour yearbefore it approached completion.
Before
turity in any of them for this latitude, is |
the dress was Hni.-hed. Paris was in ashes,
w
anting, excepting "No 39’’ which is the and Eugenie an exile. But the lace wear
earliest of Hogers and Hybrids. The Sa- I ers escaped the general destruction and
lem. or No 53. of which a great many have Eugenie's dress was spared. Shu wrote to
been sold in Maine, lias not been proved M. De Lisle from England saying that no
longer an Empress nor enjoying the inas an early, aad barely serf.
come of royality she would take the dre-The Concord is one ot thejbest grapes we 1 when finished if he should lie a loser by
I
have, but, unless in a very favored loeatiot keeping it. The manufacturer, not to be
! outdone in generosity, laid the ease ato dcvelope its capabilities fully, a largei
staied in the Empress's letter before the
warmer
aud
season than ours Is required. 1 Directors of the
They were
company.
Every ou tier of even, only a few |rotls ol ,1 touched with the misfortunes of the beaut iland, ought to have a grape vine, or two, fut woman, and unanimously decided to
release her from her engagement.
to give of this estimable truit for his table.
it-

peculiar

foxiness of taste, and musky
lor. render it very objectionable to most

|

WITH

Ornamental Tree

Planting.

I »u uut plant trees directly in front ol
the house. The ground here, especially
the central part, should be in gra.«» alone,
kept neat and smooth by frequent mowing.
A few flower In-ds may be cut in tbe sod.
near tlie dwelling or by tbe side of tilt
pathway, and a lew trees and shrubs scl
irregularly near the fence, to give shade
and shelter, and still more at the side ol
tlie house.especially where they will screen
from view the back yard, stable, etc., anil
form a background to tbe view of the
premises from the street. Do uot plant so
many tree- about the house as to exclude
the sunshine. Too much shade is a common fault with the older class of residence,.. and careful observation will show iJi»i
families in such houses are much more liable to sickness than those living in houses
w here sunshine and air have free
scope.
Modern science has done good service in
the
value
of sunshine and dr?
teaching
earth as disinfectants or preventives ol
disease. The greatest improvement oouid
be made in the looks as well as healthfulness of many good residences of the older
class, by the free use of the woodman's
axe.
bo not plant large growing trees la
small yards, nor tall
growing trees near
low dwellings.
Most of our village door
yards are quite
small, and when Ailed |up, as {Is often the
case, with a few large trees,
they appear
far more diminutive than
they would if
planted with shrubs or dwarf trees, and
the low stature of our older
style of houses is doubly conspicuous where
tall trees
are seen towering higher than the
cornice.
For small yards and for cemetery lots the
dwarfish and slow-growing evergreen trees
are most appropriate, and quite •
variety
of these can now be had at all good nurseries :but such kinds as the Norway spruce
and Austrian pine, heretofore to*commonly planted, should be only used la large
grounds and for screens and wind breaks.
But those who already have these and other tree growing trees planted in small lots,
-can cheek their growth and improve their
premises by removing them from a central
position to one side; or if too large for removal, by cutting or tbe top and dipping
the sides annually, and, if too thrifty, cutting some of the roots. Do not plant or
tolerate apple or peach trees in the front
yard. 'Pear and cherry tree* are more

1 >on't be afraid of a little futi at home
Dou't shut up your houses
lest the sun should fade your carpets, and
your hearts lest a hearty laugh should
j shake down some of the musty cobwebs
| there. If you want to ruin your sous, let
them think that all mirth and social enjoyment must be lelt ou the threshold when
they come borne at night. When once a
home is regarded as only a placu to eat
drink and sleep In. the work is begun that
ends in gambling houses and degradation.
Young people must have fun and relaxation somewhere. If they do not find it at
their own hearthstone, it will besought in
other, and perhaps less profitable places.
Therefore let the lire burn brightly at
night, and make the home ever delightful
with all those little arts that parents so
perfectly understand. Don't repress the
buoyant spirits of your children; half an
hour ot merriment round the lamp and
firelight of home blots out the remembrance of many a care and annoyance during the day and the best safeguard they
can take with the world is the unseen InAaence of a bright little domestic sanctum.

,
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FOR FAMILY USE

and giving demount ration n
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all kind*.
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CAHPETING,
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Matting
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TIME SAUCE

II IINNIIV, STtHtK.
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different color* tntXed ready for
Wr make a .penalty of
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The Best Sauce and Relish
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New Store!
I

all Grocers.

New
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following *> R.J
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; rate*
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j for-ale
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IVOOI.,

Leach & Co.

.Middle store. Coomb.' new
Block, Kurtt end of
17 a ion Kiver Bridge.
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Ibe

IIosIom
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nen?

aud par i* ottered. The National 1* offered at 'JO
with bids at .10. But there are no sales
re|K>rted,
wiin tile siagie
exception ot the llAkTKoi(l>.

got hesitate
MAKTHlKI). has
I «lo

say that the stock of the
always stood higher than that
or any Agencyshowing that a larger surplus
Co.,
is retained to provide for
conflagrations like the
Boston and Chicago, both of which It
passed
through unshaken.
to

lln

>pi,«l

im,'

»!l.
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ME.

AMERICAN AN1) FOREIGN PATENTS.

R. H.

AGENTS Fills

Anderson A
Old Colony

l*ttp

|H.|»iilnritv.

SOLICITOR

popular .Sewing Machine

most

on

in

the

World,

he Eii*
•"*'!

in

\\

•*:,

SCRAP IRON.
af

hand.

toio».l4
Bov's Iota ok Heals*.—‘Heads
of diffeient shapes
are
and sizes.
Ai.KnT wanustm Ellsworth, for THE
They are full of notions. Large bead*
AMUSE. the only Art Joomal in America.
do not always bold the most. Some An active encrgcllr person, who will obtain a re'•iMi-LtbU'li«t ••! *iit»*critier«. can retain the
po.
can
tell just what a man sltioffi
permanently, Other occupation no object
of
his
the
head.
Ion
heads
by
shape
provide*! rcMilu are *ati*tartory. As Tlie
High
not sold to ftook«ellcn* who are not
are the beet kind.
Very knowing peo- Aldtne i-agent*,
thin in an opportunity to work
up
a fiunine.~* that will »#e a regular income with less
ple are called long-hovled. A fellow regular
that won't stop for anything or auybodv exertion each *uccecdfog year. No application
will be entertained uaje«s accompaakvf
by each
is called hot-headed. If he isn't quite tastimonlain an will show the
highest rospctaliliso bright they call him soft-headed; if ty and emeriti ?i*cce?-s of applicant in undertakhe won't be coaxed nor turned tliey call ings* J Full particular* by addressing
\MK» SLTTON & 00., Publishers,
him pig-headed. Animals have very
•IwH
58 Maiden Lane, New York.
The
heads
of
fools
slant
small heads.
back. When yonr head is cut off you
No- 2, Water Nt.,
are beheaded.
Our head* are all covered
with hair except bald heads. There arc
SELLING OUT
other kinds of heads besides otir heads.
There are ban-el heads, heads of
sermons and some ministers used to
The subscriber offers for sale a choice lot of
have liktegn,heads to one
sermon; pin Groceries, consisting of I'orlt, Beef. Lard. Syrheads; Deads of cattle, as the farmer calls up, Molasses, Flour, Tens. Suirars, Raising,
Pure
his cows and oxen; head
Spices of all kinds, Apples, Prone,. Ac. Also
winds; drum Custom
made Kip and Calf Bools. Please call
bends; cabbage heads; at loggerhead*: and see for yourselves.
come to a head; heads of
*wl3*
K, W. AKMOrK
chapters; bemi
him off; head of the family, and
go
Alid
POSTER*
almad—but first be sure you 'are right.”
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All necessity of a journey to Washington to
procure n Patent,and the usual great dv lay there
are

!

here saved inventors.

iNcial intercourse.

ami

w‘th

1

CHA8. lUauN.
Commissioner of Patent*
“I have no hesitation in aaanring inventor, that
hey cannot employ a maw men competent and
nutwortkg, ants more capaole of putting their
tpplicationa in a form to eecure for them an early
uni favorable consideration at the Patent othe r.
KDMUND BUKJUS.1
Lute Commissioner ot Patents.
‘Mr. it II Eddy haa made for Mover ijutrrv ap
dictions for Patents, baring boon successful in
ilmost every cse. Inch unmistakable proot of
treat talent and ability on his part, leads me lo
‘eccommend all inventors to apply to him lo pro
tore their pa tenia, as they may bn unroot having
he moat faithful attention bestowed on their
taeu, and at very leosonaM* chargee,
JOHN TAGUAKT.
Boston Jan.l lej»—ly
_

_

and I’ll Do You

l>r.

HSfflgSAB
most capable
whom
have had

I regard Nr.
mcceaefnl practitioner.

nuuHts.
promptly attended to.
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Ln.i|-l«,v’M

Languor, Laziness, Debility, Jaundice. FlatulenStomach, Ac.—By the timely use o! this
the blood is purified. The appetite i*
restored. The system is strengthened. The liv-

cy, Foul

medicine,

invigorated

The breath is sweetened.

\i
1

rpeli

Flour.

Bioop_fuRiriER.y^
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-reluli

-ele' te.l hark*. roof*
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■'••Mtronglyeon.entratedtli.it it w.il
:!,
eiadu-ate from the vy*t«ain ev< rv taint r krrufula. krrofulou*
Humor, Tumor*. € aiurr.
laorerou.
Humor,
s.ili
Cry«iuela«.
■thrum.
MyphilitU Dioao.
aoke
luintiirM al Ihe Sloourh. m
.y.
a
tb.it iri*« from impure blood. %riaili a
■ oil.noma lory an I « hrouic llhiumali.m
Neuralgia, koul m l Mpinal 4 omplai.m
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ough ti.e
I
| Irrn md Kruplhe «li*en*e»
•kin. l»o*lule«, Ibniplr* Hlot« he*. Roil*.
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Mirk worm. \
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Human Hair Goods MONEY
N'>'- 115

an

keeps

1

117

j

1

I.

hand
a large stock of IItiman Hair Good*. including Wig-, Hall
Wigs, Top Piece*
Front Piece*,Band-,
The

undersigned

Also, all

kinds of

Shop

on

Braids, Curls, FrizAc.,

etted, Crowns,
Ac.

j

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS A BALUSTERS,
Frauklin St.,

Ellsworth, dan'y. 1879.

near

City Hotel.

J. L. Mi Milt.
W.T. Moult.
if ^

!

Cheap!!

The

Place to Purchase

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Of

nearly all varieties:

as

i'sraiei*, Altos, Barflssrs, Basies, (:«■>
IrslNSutt, Orohrairs ('sraels;o|
liras* or German Silver; Piston or
Uoury Valvus;
Drums, Cymbal*, Flute*, Piccolos, Fife*, Flageolets, Clarionets, French and German Aeeorde*
on*. Violins and Guitars, Violoncello*,
Double

Hasses,

Concertina*.

Flntina*,

Harmonicas, Banjos. Music Boxes.

Violin aud Guitar Strings, and
all Musical Merchandise, is
the well feuewu atm of
JOUX O.
it CO.,

U

KNTOItCD !

UATitB

The best

far

Envelope* printed* thi* office.
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SAVED.

HYMAN

SKI. U Ni;

Ills

STOCK OK

Switches, Crepee

will
ut of

keep constantly lor Hale
a general assortim
DooKS, HASH. BLINDS
A SHUTTERS, WINDOW FRAMES, hr..,
SASH GLAZED or not to suit purchaser*.

The

Boots, Herbs, and Barks.enter into the
composition of this Kemedy, making it a simple
and safe, m well aa an unfailing cure for ail dim
ease# of tha Mood. OKO. C. GWDWUf 4 CO.,
Barton. For mU by «U drouitU.
(omai

♦

UcCUlLAN S

M VN I *FACT( >1{ Y.
J.
H.
CLERGUE,

complexion is beautified. And the geueral health
■

syj

Mi aw

l»l»l>o

The Great

i

l’1

.•*

only c<«n|>W*>

r«u>, >* airrtti

W1L

MAINE.

DOORS. SASH & BUNDSi

”

This medicine is, with out the |K>a*lbllitv ot a
doubt* the very beat remedy known lor the following and all kindred diseasesIndlgestion.cosUveness. Liver complaint, Tiles. Headache, heartburn, Dytmepeia, Dizziness, Scrofula, .Salt rlieuiu.

is

Iii\|.\.
hand.

...

Having bought from A. 4. Cameron hla stock of
Groceries, 1 aai prepared to sell all kinds of
good* generally found in a grocery store, at a very
low’ figure.
N. J. STEWART.
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ELLSWORTH,
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Cheap

KOBE*,

ZABUD FOSTER.

11

constantly

/ 4Ur„,h' l»r«|W*i*. ..
li.r»..sH4lpllalt...«na. Hon lira.
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Geo. A. Dyer, A**t.
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Also,

llsworth, Jan’y 1st 1871.
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remain-at the HEAfl yf the i:\KINA. t>E
I’AUTMKM. Hie t on ent In- been th«»r..u„'hl>

manufactured to orthe latest style*.
*v e»-t of Bo-ton.
••“The larges
••“I.ndies, save your combing* ami have them !
made up at 75 cents per ounce.
••“People at a distance can send orders bv i
mail at a slight expense.
••“Order* solicited. Address
J. II. CL FUGUE,
115 A 117 Exchange St.,
lytt
Bangor, Maine.
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Wool, Wool *kn.-, Ii
«.
Call -km*.
CALI, where
an
get
KYKRYTIII
n«i
you
y..n want without being obliged U» run all
at 1’lilC r.
that C AN V » r |;l. F.h \ 1
H * 3. K. WHITIN'.
hilswurtli.Oct. blh, 1-7L
I m

,iit

l

a

AGENTS WANTED EOR

PATENTS.

No, 76 State St,, Oppo.it* Kilby St..
BOSTON.
KTUli an extensive practice ot upwardsol
Thirty years, continue, to reeoru Patent* it
the United States; also In Ureal Britain. Prune*
anil other foreign countries. Unreal*, Spocidualion,, Assignments, and nil other paper, for Paissui*. executed on reasonahle terms, with dispatch. Researches mad* to deleimia* the validity
and utility of Patents of Invention*, ami legal
wd other advice rendered in all matter* teuefauig
Lhe same. Coplea of the clniins of any patent
lurnished by remitting on* dollar. Assignments

t

«

;t boohs
constantly

N

I

Hall you will tin -I Bru**e:*

r»*i

I" well t.» *.\ainine our-t...k Iwfoi.
a
pUr.
el-ewhere. Ail orders promptly att,mle,| m.
•I. It. Itt: M.r.r *
Wy. lb.ms.
lim k-poit. May. Is*;;
: * tt

FOKTKirs

The subscril8*r keeps
for sale, at the Itooms over Mary
linery Store, (opposite II. & h. K.
good supply of

BOOTS

COHN As OATS.

Sold on e.i*y monthly payment*. In-iriietnma
given .U liie house.

EATEKPRIME.

coffin & cj

.V

'V.o. '.\1J,
l
ugii-* and
t-tmg*

!l

I

CALL A SEE THEM IN OPERATION !

tu.it

From ihe frequent enquiries made to me, within
the past few year*, by those wishing to buy and
sell Iteal Estate a* well as those desiring to let
and rent places; I have been forced to the conclusion, that there was actually evicting a necessity ol some one's embarking in the enterprise
and of opening an office and books, and in a measure, at least, provide lor tin* growing necessity
I would therefore respecttully solicit the patronage and encouragement ot the public, in bringing into life and beiug this enterprise, by giving
me their business, and by a united ciTort making
it mutually beneficial to ourselves
and others,
Theretore to all those having lands and tenement*
to *e 11 or to let, if they will give me a full description of them, by calling or sending to me. I will
endeavor to keep open an avenue to tho-e desiring to purchase or sell, and thereby I... illtate an
I guarantee satisfaction as
An existiug demand.
to charge* to all w ho may favor no- with their
business.
A. F. BL'ltMiAM
Ellsworth. March 28th, l&Ti.
:UMt

For Iivenlioiu Trade Marks Designs

HEALERS in

car.

OF

*

a;*•

warranted,
exehange.

»

THE EASTERN TRADE

3UC,‘

The New Wheeler & Wilson
The

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
IVEW

CLOTH

given in

:*00

a a i r %,
an’i
W'fjons.

dfoenptmn,constantly

every

I

just received direct from >t. Loom.

AND ROBES !

t 1»*' iiuliK C'l to buv it iioiiv, h tr'l
ruiiMiiiir
-ftnitl* M.ti'lunc. The %% If KKI.EK A
run- with hull the liu* |...\\er
very
mn. It
t* r. h.tn <»iily uhoiit halt a~ m
Ul^
lift
roi.try inet.-n l »•!' vihrutm^ motion, ju„i Wili
wt-.tr twice n- lout; n*
any other lock-stitch mn* lime matte.
Huy only the beat ami you will buy

FKlRNle

COFFINS

Wood's Cast Steel.
Iron Co.’s Shovels.

lank *«.,

EDDY,

"lies

1"

SLEIGHS
HARNESSES
of

n-

BOOTS FOR

and Y-iu tbs,

Work all

1«

in

*

Ingram, ileinp. Fainted and
R
and < arjx t lining*

—AUo—

|

t

j.i

*,«•

Hugg>r.s

j>

it

ill kind*, lb ited. Raw. I.tibrteatm.•
f"*d and be*t quality of Kerosene »•

Shuiirv.

Hi g Jit I

lMin

MAIN STICK El, KLL8WOHTII

HARTFORD,"

n

I

STEAM BAKERY.

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

%.

*SU

Wareham Nail Co.'s Cut Nails.
Robinson Iron Co.'s Cut Nails.

new

I*
It* g If IV to rail the attention
their Imn-.-n*.- «t.»-k <d (' in ijpart -it the celebrated

Exchange St., BanFOR

"b

C j»

I

It"

u.

LADIES'
*

:\

SlyUs%

lilh. l-7\»

MAOE THICK

M<

"l

■>

al*o a largo variety of KkaI>T
(I.OTHINU [of our OWN MAKE, Minch \\ e
will
give
good naUnfactiou. and will he I
guarantee
at the |«>we-t prices. Utir motto lr

A

mih*crliter* have Ju*t nttnod
of 'llI II gi st Ml"' k
••!
offered in tin* market.

ever

■

order,:.-d ami

1.11

h.'
1

•t«»cl* roNihi* of
I’rt" good* of till description*.
*•
I one-tic Flannel* of all km >,
!"tig and Square >hawl* and a lull a! good* kept in a first *
all kind
di
_•i*
SI'T''. Hat*. (.
up*. Rubber i'!oi'-mg, <
I W "den Vvare. West India <.
m
l.lo.-erie* of the bent
11.x: d
quality.
ware 'ueh a* Lock*, and
Ki;
Vul-. >'ia*w-. llmg' s, Roilei
i.-.d
Hanger* Mum •N.'sheet l* id./.n I irri It
a
Ib>"t-, >hot*<4 and Rubber* o| al! des.
u
n
A large -toek "l

CARRIAGES.

j

j,,\

k. i*.

Our

CARRIAGES

gor,

Leeds, Robinson a Co.,

1
-l

goods

i^IjLs w< > i tr 11 I

MAI>K

(1,1

tffiO

iiai.k.

at

l.llsw orili.
11AII. A Jo\

s

furnishing Goods,
IIATS it CATS nil

shingle

our

<

New Goods !

ol

I

of all

hung out

*l:iin slrrel,

»

■

Trniw 4

I'irr.

Mouldm.,-

o!

hpo. iallv invited to iti\- im
fnmt abr-.a.l. :.y m o or <4nci w
promptly utt< nded t.»
II' *I’K IN'. Mr-In
EM-tVoi *.. J i!
1*;

I

all kind*, which he i* prepared to make lip to
order, in tin vi-iy late-t -tvh
and at the aborte.-l notice, ( all and examine our stock «t

HARTFORD

(From the X. V. Time*.)
■ATtna.Icy | Connecticut.I04 j.j
l’harnix.IM 1 National-.Iu5
IlMrtford.1IO
The fire, contrary to expectation, ha* not caused any disposition on the
part ol holders to sell
out at a sacrifice.
V sale ot lltartforsl Mas
■»«■«•* aiade mi lii. For JCtn*. lw is
asked,

k. ir.

h>>n,/

on

JH, v.UI7.V«:

are

H*b.».
I

md

the

on

/lon/.’.V.

framt-s .V M < >uUIuil;.~’
j

me mix? r. we

K»

>»• h

'oitliiK/s ntHU *Icsrri/>/inns,

KlUir.»rlh

Companies

ui-t

Also.

FLOCK

COKN,

in*t

Oi

or

Hrforc

>1

b-w.

old prices.

same

KM-. Flour, all grades ami pro
I’ork, lleof. Molasses, Jfce.

-'"'

MO.K

n-.-nng

LKWIS

Fire Ins.

all kind*

>( )0 I S,

//toitstihi/ /msht fi (’>>rn

Our

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW

J

»kl.K< I K|i
c

ami make

|

s.

« .-in.

MKAL.

I
PINK \ III Ml *i< K I I MI.I U
'TUI
i \ lih "HIM,1.1
a m. \ri;« »
in lar.ce or -mall
.jiiantilio* t'urnt*he I plan* •! a -I
lilted tor the builder, u-o—In
unnl n. ran -up
ply nearly every tiling of wood vvhi-!i enter* into
the Cou-trilCllOU ilt a buildingIn addition we m
iila. liir.
r\||.S, KJ l >,
III
i:.\KI£Kl>. I>E« K
KM- IKIIRN'
!
many nil., r thin*,, all <•! wmen we w >i 1
it at lair

"

IViliMfi uil Colur*. Xr., Xr.,

pure,

Campbell,

“Keystone.*—The first premium Tor lie**
quality of w..rk executed on Scum/ Machine* w»*
ye*t« rda> awarded at tin- Mate Fair to tin- Keyalone. This i* a new Machine, and we are c<»n\in
ced that in our notice ol yesterday we did not do
ittheJuatMe winch it* merit* deserve. In lh«
simplicity *»l it* couMruciion and ueatoen am'
Wginw ot it* work, tin* new comer into an al
ready well occupied field has taken Uiu*earlv the
foremost place.—IUanoou i.ummlkual. 4UU

[

n»' »k»0».

uml WOOIy-SKIN'S.
tl'xxl* yio/n in cxrhnntj> fur country ]/rulttr*
at CASH PRICES.

The

iLj

the

•iml more

,.ml,

nr

1/ /* non /

(

lvi \

.*-■*

I.UOI EUIKS,

1

4

N. B.-TERMS CASH.

A. B. Walker Ag’t, Main st., Ellsworth

t.»

1

v

!"

)

«

**

III!) liDIIIIS Ml IIMEK

ilrondr ioih•,

or

On

Ib'int-mber the

|

FUIKNI),

llir l.AUnkM and IlK-t
brought into tin- market,

money ieiunded.

paiil

rip 1 iiiiiIm

Tr4*0».

Cinidrwe**, misses’, and
goods, the work in every pair of
lino of

Ladies’ *erge
which in Warranted nud

Cash

h**Uliy

IB*-?*.

U

u

'!■■ srnnr.r.

A7M.VA’N

SEWING MACHINE,

Kates.

Living

M&UCliANT TAII.OR.
ju*t returned from lh>-t<>n and N.

Ila*
U

a

Lowest

ir

Ih*

tmi

Wheeler & Wilson

In every variety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchaser, at the

Very

«»|

v

|lt>\

...

«/./.v/».v .c- ir/ v/<oir

igbt.and measure, small profits

to
we

just added

including

public

(>j

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

_

'\

mg

j*i.t the rout, u
iclnmu
n- l.l
that they d->

JSlioos,

d and pegged, lower than n r.
and purchase a pair of tno.-e

V. 1

|.

'which cannot lie excelled for winf«r\\. n.
U- !ii\.
It
I*, *u
very large stock
and lPihlu r*. which wr m<m t
*••;! with..to
regard locust. Now Is the tun* to l.uv

JOINTING,

6 9 0.000

1872

The Lowest Cash Prices,
lair share

v•

l.art:<‘ Varii it,

////>/;, kuw

"i

»'

K I’F.AMM i,
MATCHING &

**t.)t»a*;
A.^,1 Pru. tais-.a*. S'.k „•
W'ngil i, u
». tv.-» ijr *t tk* |*lt f tk* Su^vk, Sw'n.o. id -f tk. Ii.»’
lluf'-l aad i'tArslv Ue«*u.>ad. F i.tiat.i < u Ui. IWv k. .*
If >»iJ
I' d P.lBf*. I«TT o..*
*-Btind V.QM', r* »k*-. in
■
iM*
tt’da Ufco tka hkrfct, >•».» »».l [biii P*.
v
Ik. II^J. rv£.-.*r,.
Y.il *S.*) if tk. •*,
l'»»»|lfBt
»r-t F. «•).
a
is tk. St4», iMt:,
a-i
F'l i-'i-^ t
llurmlBj la Ifc. F’.«fe
A
f RIDWAFS PILLS ■ lift
»
ar .-.l »!•.. r-itrv.
:t frvraaii tf.»* *i- v.
l’r.
j.
•.*
■
x.
H'l.I* HV Mil ..t.lnls
;
KEAf> "KAIAR AM* THI F
1
...
»'v:;-U.KAl*W\V A ••*..% r;M..:
I ....
--.j
kurk. luLifiusljou Wi/rth
!iw
>
•. > „.

FRESH.

The subscriber* having leaded one ot the store*
m loomlia’ new bWck are now
prepared t* -ell
all goo-In u-ualiy found at a
!ir«t-< la«* groat
cery store,

Du.no*-,

an I
1 VI

pi

ry eln i|>.

all kinds. \cry eh« q*. >| C,1*S,
and Youths*.

'"H

SI'i; IW<

It**'.-

14’7'i-lvr

#.«

sell

to

and Children*

-*

in

ni>

"t

!

Mill,

purvi. V ,-«•
r.ic.-trr
.« :•
Ums result*;.<C f.

ng b> nitre,rr,
»'.>. rre ti.r

dm 12

IllaiiltciN.

I loots cVr

'MANUFACTURE.

■sun

Firm! !

Everything NICE, NEW, and

ii-m to

-i

!.-rs

GOODS

mi

New Goods.

Wuh bond u.
prompt .tiu*ntion

I

l

•

tower than if anv other-tore In tic1 < i»\
• lies’,
Mi—cs, and < hlldreti’s

at

Krrnedy

r.a.

_

lot ot*U|oi|,.r

n

TUiil intce

W*

Fidu

Patronize Homo

Nervous [Imms-v
-•«.
I ■.-.£■ •!.
.•
I
t
ftl I '■ r- u V

lrr.

v

l'ur» liAkiT*

onis.

an!

n*.

I

**

*,v'd all I *rnu
Wifrutsil to
s

v

I

i, 1.
I

( rills.
:t»

sure

•»
wit
atn-ndthen
f the >t

c

r.*T

«

•.

une

I

A. W. CCSHM4M.
i
MUittorili.Mil 7. i-7.'.

I Si:
ill

For Sale

«

I v.-r.
II v*a<.
1*. «
1. »
ti

Winter

Kail it

notice,

ai.J

U'NMV.IIAM A I'O.

GKO.

Half IMnis

»hort

*

»

NEW ARRIVAL

CiinIioIn

lea, elegantly
rsruUte. purify. c c*
1* ... f
t
ur
if a.
Iluwr.v Kid: rs. It

I ;•*•••.

u#e

AXD ROHES FUR WISHED.

FOR

■Mills.

at

perf etty

K. S \wyki:—IO'tu mi::—Tip- M*- rri-A
Inland sale \\ hi< h you -tipjdied me with;*
time "iniv. giv.
entip- -ati-f u turn.
I
ha\e ofiipap d tin- -:»fe with other leading
»f* -. and think it th ?>« -t in the market.
t»hi. I*. In
tun.
Attorney al |;i\v.
Ell-worth. >e*if. 4. 1m2.

IIAAU.Hi*,
anil

filled up

Made is any Pari of Iks World
FAMII.Y

in a

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes.
••'Taint*

%g*nt, Ellsworth. Maine,

*h"rt

rMhmg that -hould l*c kept

v.

SAWYER

lyis

|

<

only known

DR. RADWAYS
PERFECT
PURGATIVE
PILLS,
taste
Met!

tvrl*

LOT1IES WU/XOEltS,

>
i. In *li
Ur-t ela-,
an

-t\l.-<>|

N

It ASK RTS ot nil kind*,
WOO HEX WAUE.

LEICESTERSHIRE

and

TI.1—.

and Oilcloth*.

I

iloa| I

The

2Tjj< ri*.
uf 11 Venn'

urr.*-.7*»a.

hsvimiT. Mi**-. July I*. Isas.
I
It*^v*i
I kar* had >»arlaa Tb.
l!w mi,*
|
**••»».
All tk* l‘*U« «*..!
if.". *u ia k.lp ( ih.
I tn«4
.R>#n.tnJ
hut tv tk£ ■- ,'i*d .«
I
«7 lb“< I'd! *M ps
>•*
*r
ha*
•»■•i*i
I
*">aUi
Iru
mad
Ian
mo
tmitfi
ught
f
'. *••••• I Hot )3*.f«1
|.)lw yrsr*. I In k tit
l:'„
f t'*» Kamdi.ijt, »i.4 .-a* U » if Ka4«s> > Rla, and loo *«*t.ra f v'-tt Rra-h KaM.f
and lk.r. dot. .if-i f lulta V> *«*
•*
A, an.1 I f*tl bsUarr, imwVr, and h»yj.**» i.'.an | la <
f
tarn.* « *• |r* tk. Wft tk-W
f tk.
jran. 1 .* »
■
U o»i», .,»•» Ik* r»
I «m tkla
jos U < Um tuu.Ll
■ '-•ra.
I
s
| .Liaft ;l if
II VNNAII P. KNAPP.

MORRIS & IRELAND.
Mollinry M.. IIo«lon.

Ol

H

hicti

«

CoinpliiiniN,

Tumor
(iron ill
t un'd by Rutin ity’. Rnnlvenl.

Hiiri»*lar Proof

EXAM El. Eh ll.OTU, Ac.

weki

WORMS)

f

I Iorwe

■

and \V -n,S itlown. Gravel, Diahetr*. !»r
■
M
u.f Wa'.r. Irontlneneu ..f I
lifi/r.
..
-*.•#. A.''imlnirs, an.| In m
rasr* where there are Iri, <
d .*f drjMdlU,
the water U thick. ci.-udr. r..i»4 with
•
«t*nc*s like the white rf an err, or thread* ”.k
•
»
* there
nx-rblil, dark. bllWua n i-ea/ju .-*•, v. J
wr. te hrne-«lu«t
deposits. n>-l wh.-n ttiers !« a j-.r'-k /.
■t seusiOion »hsn i-aanu;* »iter. and i-aia .* Uoi

■ t« >111

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

A Bladder

Kidney

SAFES,

ui

M l CUES, M TURK EUAMES,
Tl( A 1XUS, TA 111. E ( <> VEUS,

Wl

kin<U ;iii«I *»i/rs •»(

1'nr.arr.

PAPE It (JUItTAlNS,

IX-ptA

nt

r*

Kl VK

du*t received,

••

*.

Every drop of th* 8 ARM A PARILL1A N REfeoLV

o\iT

SEVENTY

OIL S//ADES and

YOUTHFUL BLOOM AMD BEAUTY.
Id
(3 l‘axk

-liow in^ cut< *»|

»•<•

•.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIBR.

C ’AT A TA Kil'K

.-iniluig „ir it l»,|i,„n nri,
ami *. t a pair u| <i,,». ,pi,,i.|i.|
.Vrrxltu.*,, Which 1.1 pri.v ami Iilialm
can't In* beaten.

'<■

eommutikatw* thn-ugh the Bi»<1. Sweat, Urine,
and other fluids and Julcr*<Tth* system the vigor nf
f*
the waste* «f the U«!» with new and w• ■ :• .j
»t«*rtaf. Scrofula, Hyphlils, Consumption, «. »• >i ir
Ulcer* in the Throat, Mouth. T imor*. N
n
.«
O.t-.ds anj vt'.,r part* «f the system, i».
JStrumous Piechargva fh>w the £*.«. and ti—
fwrn.s
f b*
K.upti «. Favrr S v n.
II- »i. I. ng W< n
li.’ -uni, Erv«tp«iaa, A
r. »
«
Vr-da. \l
In th
«
r.
Flesh. T-.i
\l nS. and all weakening and painful dl*rha-*e« \
--f Sperm, aud ad waste* of the lif.S*sa?*. 1
in the r»r»t’:*e rangaof this wi.;nd*r of \|
h*
era c
..trr, and a few day#' usn wtd prove t.. *•
it F-r « tf*er of these f ru.» of disease .ts
udng
|wr».n
C’irr Them.
j« trf.t power
If th* p*zi<i.t, «ia..v teaming reduced by the waste*
'■
a- 4
sitloo t it Is contli
»
progress
r. d« in arr»'#ttng the** waste*, and
repair* U»* same » :»;»
rmaterial made fmm healthy h«-*<>l—ami tL.s the
b.\ K)*A P A UII.l.l AN will and d-w* seen*».
N
the liminn.iuv Rks. ltitt m »I
ah «v- an r.*:
li agv-.t* In ti.« core of' hr-ni* »s.-r<
•’
r.«tiiti.-nal, and Skin diseases ; but it Is the
I *itl*e cure f

debcuiitivk

CROCKERY AND GLASS

\ t« npmttOBIiimb anJ
ubed Appear
f with t
an * can
1 by lit t. 1 .•
1 Ku;t. :».! *» liali
and r*:
ui. -a. 11
lljTi^ dark
na -uyl»:i. 1 rt* 1 ;• *. and
and UI. */!•’▼ »
1•
.* »
b.t j w, r: ;l indu. net
Sunbnr
1- 1 c
V a .th
mantle* th-

S

Par-

Chamber Sets at from $20 to $45. ami
all other Furniture at the same
LOW RATES !

A FEW AJ PUCATIONS MAKE A

Pure

ol

s.

Cum,'

vs
Diseases of the B' ••'!, f ver. K
Such D
ard Bladder, these I'iters have no equal
eases are caused by Vitiated B'ood. wh h ;* gr<ra.:,produced by denmgeroer t of the D :e»tive « u. >•
They are atonllr |*rari(:tt I % e ns well a*
a Total#,
!•
as a powerful agent in re i«ving Li
gestiou
mati si of the Liver and V.iccral Urgaiis.auU «:i 1
Diseases.
For tiklia Discs*. «. Frui-i. n«. Tev-.-r.
-•
1
Rheum, I itches, S: is. IhrupV
1
S. .».d- Head, > >re I*-.
bur.c'e*, King-urn
«
H
•apela*. It*.!*, Sc ft* Dand Disease* t the Sam, t whatever tur
a
t the system
arc literally dug up and earned
abort time l y tne na* *f ’he* }
(•Tasteful Ttioii-u nils
mi Vi*
T**« the m st w n Icit..i lav g. runt tliat c*
the sinking mirra.
H. II. MrDOX \I.I> A t O.,
I VVAl.klk.i'
Drugg.*ts a. ! t.eu Agls., San Francisco. * n
and o>r ofWxdnngt n and t k.irlton S;* N a V rk.
i.Ai.F.k
SOLD l;V ALL DULOoISIS AND

TAT

JLJJ3ILi:i].

whi.-h

mntlein
nuttent Fevers.

an Incroaso In Floah
•and weight la 8eon and Felt.

Tlirre I., in- live pla.. .1 in tin- ilill.nnt
ilepartimnit- for tin; u.«e of tln> Kxi-rulivn
Committee. N ml for a

Hand some

on

FORTY CASES
O VCR-sfh>/
RUSHER ROOTS, AXh
RE II HERS,

Headarh*. Fain

IndlgrstlAn.

nr

Prices

■

AGUE.

Every Day

o|

] urniture

!

HAS MADE THK MOST ASTONISHING CURES ;
b‘» yl I< k. N' RAPID ARK THK CHANGES
THK BODY UNDEKgoF** UNDER THE INFLUENCE « r TU1S TRULY \\<>NDEUFUL
MEDICINE, THAT

WolCvh's Peace

A'o. / Frank lin Street.

Dyspepsia

SARSAPARi LLIAN RESOLVENT

lit*

We Now Have

in the Sr-Milders, Oairhs T>gh!iie«s of the Che*!.
iinesa, Sour Knar tat tuns ol Ithe Stomach. Bad l »*te
in
the Month. Bilious Att.uk*. Pa: pi tat <n «»f the
Heart. Inflammat-. >n of the Lungs, Pain in the regions
of the K tncys, and a hundred other p tinful *yn»p'
are the oMsprangs of Dyspepeta.
In these com pi a t*
it has no equal, and one bottle will prove a better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement
For Female ( oiii|»lisluts, in v
•'{ or old.
ti.e
married
single, at the dawn ».l w■■man •'<1.
turn of life, these Tome Bitter* display so dec led ?n
a i-treepinfluence that a marked improvement u
tible.
For Inflammatory mad Chronic Rhru-

*

DR.- RADWAY’8

t» til*.

C"t

(

i

HEALTH! BEAUTY 11

Ot, i,nly Saft$ usftl at the

yf

%

same Low

before!

as
No FrrtAii con fakr thru* Ritter* accordto directions, and rents n long unwell, provided
-r other
thrir bones are n-'t destroyed by mm.-ral
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point
of repair.

ing

STRONG AND PUR* RI‘ II BLOOD—INCREASE
OF FLESH AND WEIGHT -CLEAR SKIN A NO
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION bE' UKED To ALL.

Great Coliseum.

GEO. CUNNINGHAM & CO'S,
the

tr,

Continue to sett at tbe

FEVER AND AGUE oirad f>r fifty cer ts. There ia
t a remedial agent In this world that wtU cure Freer
a J Ague, and all other Malarku*. Bilious, Scarlet. Tt
I- Id, Yellow, and other Fevers (aided bvRAPWAY'A
PH I S) w> qgkk mKADWAY'S READY RELIEF
t iftjr cents per bottle, feuid by Druggists.

i;.

anil Rubber*.

At No ft» Main 8trk.fi

COLD CHILLS. AGUE CHILLS.
The application of the Keafv Krllef to the pert oe
parts wbei* the p>ain or dlmcuity exists will afford *a»*
and ci n»fort.
Twenty drone In half a tuml4er nf water will In a few
run* cure CHAMPA, SPASMS. BuUR SToMA' If.
HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE. DIARRHEA.
DY-KNTKRY. COLIC. WIND IN THE BOWELS,
and all INTERNAL PAINS,
Travfirr* should always carry a bottle of R«t4way's
Heads Krllrf with them. A few drupe lt» water will
nt •»-■**.-** or pain* from chance of water
U jj
Ter than French Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant.

AMD

great /ire in Bosrise in

HALE & JOY,

pais the

lha

suffer,

may

CATARRH, 1MFLUKNZA.

CHICAGO

!•' i

dierase

M ILL AFFORD INSTANT EAbJL
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
Inflammation of the nladder.
INFLAMMATION OF THE HOWKL*.
CONO|»TI«»N OF THE LUNG&,
FORE THROAT. DIFFICULT BREATHING,
PALPITATION OF TUK HkwART.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA.

FKYKR

IH'S UHL. A\h
/•//•’/) tf fhn, n Irhr r/nl
*
•Sitji fnl.xs.tl tl,l >>U'lh litt

Ghiiat

with

headacqe, toothache,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.

Nearly ONE

been before tbo American public without this Liniment The
money reOVER THIRTY ream. It ha* never vet funded unless the Liniment is as
reprefailed to give perfect aatUfiirth>n, and ha* sents!
He sure nnd
t the genuine
justly linen styled the patuavador all ex- MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. Sold
ternal Wound*. Cnta, Burn*, Swelling.
l»y aU Itrutfrisu and Country Stores, at
Sprain*, Rrniac*, Ac., Ac for Man and Z* 60 and $1 00 per Bottle
Notice
No family should be a single day st)le, si*o of little, &c.
Beast.
IIiw

**

—Young American, liogersrilie.Tenn.

I

Inside Bolt Work.

Fun at Horn e.
good people.

•

l

J

EAST SUUKV.

violent

prostrated

or

RADWAY’8 READY RELIEF

SAFES!

days, farming.

•’>. That the muck heap is the farmer
hank and that everything should he a.ld.-l
The Sweetwater. Isabella. Catawba, and
to it that will increase it. ami increase at
Concord, the kinds at first cultivated in the -aine time its
fertilizing properties.
•I.
Eastern Maiue. needed uu aggregate of
That no farmer or planter should defrom 10.000 to 11.000 dogs, or some l'lu pend on one stable alone hut should -cek
to secure himself against serious lo-s iu
day- Iroui leal to ripening—a longer sea- had sea sons
by diversity of products.
son than Maiue could give them,
except in

«

WAf JEj3

—

one acre

twenty.

2.

nt to

worth for the the above named 130
lots been the degree required.

more

witli manure an*l fertilizers, be it

days

grow aud rijien; and the record
shows, that for the 40 year* last past—
1 Kf-< excepted, the temperature at Ells

ce

A

SoiLUiti.—Clover grown on very lank
land tor soiling will tie excellent for working,and other animals in hot weather, when
it may bo fed in coni -tables, thus obviating
the necessity, at noon-time, of letting
them loose in distant pastures, and also
preventing waste of time, and trouble in
catching them when they arc w anted to resume work.
Vetches and oat- are good
for soiling, and so are millet, Indian corn,
rye, rye grass, etc.
Hot-bed* should lie well ventilated, but
beware of cold blasts and biting fro-t».
Do not forget that tomatoes and egg plantrequire mnoli heat a- well as ventilation.
Du a tine spring day we often think of
what Itnbt aavs : “Gardener- should never sleep while tile suu is up.”

the find of grape, and the amount of common sense culture.

u

Nsunngic.

gras- and clover land with
manuring sand, old headlands, plaster of
wood
a-hes
mixed with twoor three
Paris,
times their bulk of damp sail, or tnuck
prepared with the salt and lime mixture

Grapes

bow

matter

fen

a

WOOLEN GOODS,
Bool**, skoe,

HUH MATI0, Bed ridden. Infirm, «'rippled, Ntrroua.

Top-dress

'Yhere, as in North-Eastern Maine, the
locality is so near the m.f/r edge of the
grape-growing zone, that but few varieties
of the grape can be ripened, and those of
the earliest kinds. Success in growing this
delicious truit, i« determined mainly. l>y

wiiii

SAFES !

good neighbois.

griniltnral.

and it

The Only 1'uln Kemedy
instantly atop* tne most excruciating pain*. auar*
rare*
«Wtkr of the
Jufi*mmalioaa.a*d
L> ncs. Htrmach, Bowel*, orConfession*,
other glands or organa, by
wk apt licattoa.
YS FROM OR* TO TWENTT MINUTE A.
that

lm*y

the recent

ton has effected

KEADY^R^I.1KF
It
the first
w M

prices /

'Notwithstanding

HUrrER WITH PAIN.
is A CUR* FOB

UADWATW

BOSTON.

Transplant currant-, gooseberries and
grape two years from the cutting-. Dig
large holes and manure freely.
KkncES.—See to the fences, lest tour an
imals trespass on your own land- as wel
It is not pleasant or pro
your neighbor’s.
titable to have to leave work to take
arc
of trespas-ers. Good fences help to make

S>. U-autiful
Spring,
<-uu«\ whi-per in Winter’- ear.
And pre-entlv all tin- earth shall Mtig.
A- it feeU thv prv.»eiiee near!
«> -mile on the -tern old king.
\\ he-, -mile i*
cold and chill.
And melt with thy ki—e*. hi?* icy heart.
Till lie yields to thiue own -wot will.

:irc

a

ADVANCE
iy

TUI WORST PAINS
In (Tom On* to Twonty Mlnutoo.

SUDBURY ST.,

mouth fur tanner and
gardener. Though •’better late than never," it will be hard to overtake work w lib'll
should have been done la-t month. A day
lost now will hurt. It is to he hoped that
no one is so careless as not to have decided what crops are to be grown, nor so
shiftless a- not to tie ready to tiegin the
work to tie done.

And toil of the merry’ bird*
That i-oiqc with thy reign, **w«vt spring,
of the U mtiful bud* ano flower?* fair
That only thy amiie will Iwing!
And whbuier of all the joy
lb* had hidden away from earth.
There are violet- *ueath the snow: -o ha-tc
With thy breath to give them birth.

Kind of

is

NO

ushTiub

MDwm
UIK

No. 64,

Hints about Spring work.

ntream*

That are fr»z«-u to *iJcnoe uow.
While the chain* that him! tluin
’Neath the frown

1

Morris & Ireland

FANCY GOODS
AT

For the Next GO

LECTURE

Young

You

Mon.

Just published, in a sealed Envelope. Price »; ct.-.
A lecture on the nature, Treatment and radical
cure ol Spermatorrhoea or Seminal weakness, Involuntary Emission.*, Sexual Debility, A Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervou-ne**. Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, Mental amt Physical incapacity, resulting from .Stdi’-Abu-c ete.—by
ItoBFKr J. Cl LYEfttVELL M. D., author of
the “Green book," Ac.
The world-reuowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from hi* own experience
that the awful conse<|uence* olsdf abuse may be
effectually removed without medicines, and without dangerous
bougies, in.
surgical
slruments rings or cordials, pointing out a inode
or cure at once certain, and effectual, by which!
every sufferer.no matter what his condition may
be, may cure himsdi cheaply privately, and radically. This lecture will prove a Boon to thousands and thousands.
Hent, under seal,to any address, in a plain sealed
envelope, on receipt of JSlx cents, or two
posUtge stamps. Also, Dr. CulverwelPs Marriage
Guide, price Me. Address the publisher*.
CHAS.J.C. KI.ISK At «>.,
Iyrl5 l*t Bowerv, New York, Post Office, 4/***;

operations,

COST,

can

fln«l

a

Days

line a*fcortfnen>ent

SIKK fc SASH 1UBBONS,
II.VV1BI la. v t v.
KreM. h amt Herman (
ii
a,,,, Bu»Ue„ W
or.le.l^, BIsm k. shell
OoM Jewelry,
Uneu 1 hi*no... s, k

J*4'i«'u«j*.

^nt.

^n.i

BraewleU,

Juif «"**»»••». Bmi.l Lwceljwiu;* }>
IUn.lkereh.ei*, 1**.,,.,
K.r<r-Ci^f8’
Cuff*. I mler-htiiH, am! Dmm( artlijcwn .i.t* k
Button
•*loVM»^eb, sp..«,| Cottons‘ *‘leH.
T.‘lole
1?r,.?en*1‘,
IW lt-,T

llo-M-r

Kite*, Bratlin. Velveteen*, Velvet ltd r,.,„

•w
In no

I invite an Inspection of mv
(too*!*,
trouble in -bo m* Uiem..#®

a-

tber*

1. HYMAN.

«tr

>111*1)1.ETON s POCKET COISN Sll ELI.
EB.
wanted ineeerr counlv in ihe U. S
Middleton’, Pocket Corn Shelter, i.atente.1
UTO. It ahflU, all .iae, ofcorn. and eaa be uted
hy any one,will last for year,, itetail price bio cu.
wholeaaleto Afeala.iS cent*. Territory rut
MU>DL*TO»
Co.
**u
UarrkOar*. fa.

to Mil

i

lor'lage, I'iinto and Oil*. Tar, Pilch and iiak
uni. Oar.. Must llonps anil Hanks.
'lar.Tar aid
»»n*on Copper Paint,
lonsUnUy on kand A
general assort meat of ship chandlery and linn

*&&£«
asaes.““J
NlUirorUi,
*

April

am.

